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Club of Calloway county will be
reorganized at a meeting to be
held Friday night at 8 o'clock at
the courthouse. The club has
been inactive for several months
and ;young party workers - have
formed plans to reorganize the
club forming a more complete set-
up of officers and precinct com-
mitteemen.
Plans will be formed to have the
club a continuous and active group
meeting from time to time to keep
up interest. Meetings have been
held by a small group this week
and last and a substantial list 'of
young Democrats have been select-
ed and invited.
An effort will be made to Seture
a substontial number of the young-
er workers from 20 to 30 years of
age as club members. After the
district organizations have been
formed a drive will be made to
enlist more members from each
district The new set-up will in-
clede a board of directors with a
member from each magisterial dis-
trict. All the major officers of the
club will be named at the meet-
ing. Friday night.
Plans have been completed for
a delegation to go to Mayfield
Monday night for the rally there
at which General Hugh S. Johnson
will be the speaker'.
-Rev. J. E. Skinner
Returns to Church
The Rev. J. E. Skinner will re-
turn to Murray Saturday after a
four weeks vacation in Tampa,
Fla. Mr. Skinner, with Mrs. Skin-
ner, has been in Florida in inter-
est of his health. He was given
leave by the church four weeks
ego, -
The Rev. L. V. Cobb, pastor of
the Seventh Street Baptist Church.
Memphis, conducted the services
both 'morning and evening Sun-
day last Sunday.
Sam Holcomb is
I I urt in Wreck
sari" Holcomb is recovering at
a 1.,lace 01 Lexington.
received about
tee days ago vshen his automobile
overturned between Huntingdon
and Lexington The car went down
an embankment of about. 12 feet.
Mr. Holcomb received a broken
cellar bone and injuries to his
ribs. He was returning to his busi-
ness in Lexington aften a visit with
his family in Murray at the time
of, the accident.
Double Feature For
Wrestling Event Friday
Gale Stinson has -announced a
double feature and a curtain
raiser for the wrestling event to
be held Friday night at the Fifth
Street Arena. The, bouts are
sponsored by the Murray ',Post of
the American Legion.'-'
The first of the events created
much interest and a nice_ crowd
greeted Promotor Stinson.' The
events will be weekly affairs Stin-
son announces.
In the main bout Roy. "Bad Boy"
Allen, 168 pounds, Birmingham.
Alabama, will meet Lon Chaney,
170, Dallas. Chaney is known to
the fans of last week as the winner
of the bout against Max Glover,
Knoxville. Chaney was booed by
the crowd which interpreted his
actions as unsportsman like. The
second bout in the main feature
will be Gale Stinson' vs. Jim
Parker, Nashville. Stinson won a
three fall match with Jimmy Mor-
ris, Memphis. in 'a flashing finish.
In the curtain raiser Bonnie
• Chambers. l5&-C,adiz, former Mur-
ray College student, will meet' Jim-
- mie Walston, Paducah: _
The first of the events last week
pleased a nice audience and -the
arena is expected to become one
of the entertainment centers of
Murray.
Loillet Young Democrats
Johnson eommittee
. Several young Democrats of Cal-
way county have been.named on
coinmittees by the Young Men's
Democratic Club of Graves Coun-
ty for the giant rally to be held
Theres'llfferttdays May 11, -at 'which
General Hugh Johnson. fort-tier N.
R. A. head, will 'be the chief
speaker.
The following local Derbocrats
have been named on the commit-
tees following their names: Mar-
yin Wrather organization and pro-
gram; Joe T. Lovett, publicity;
Wells Purdom. parade; Waylon
Rayburn, financial.
Former Senator and Governor
A. 0. Stanley will speak In. the
afternoon.
Lowest Advertising Rate
per Thigusand Readers of
A n y Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper.
 fiwt01.1{ re,
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YOUNG DEMOS TO
REORGANIZE CLUB
Meet To Be Held Friday Night at
Courthouse at 8 O'clock to
Form Organization.
Medical Society To
Consider City Clinic
A call meeting of the Calloway
County' Medical Society was held
Monday night to -consider the se-
curing of a municipal hospital. Dr.
P. A. Hart made a motion that the
society pass resolutions stating
The Young Men's Democratic that the society was interested in
a community hospital and desired
definite information in regard to
the securing of government funds.
The motion was seconded by Dr.
J. V. Starks and voted with a
Ingle dissentingsvote.s T'hore -pres-
ent were: Dr. R. M. Mason, Dr. P.
A. Hart, Dr. J. V. Stark, Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, Dr. N. M. Atkins,
Dr. E. W. Miller, Dr. W. F.
Grubbs, Dr. H. C. Smith, Dr. Ora
IC. Mason, Dr. E. B. Houston, Dr.
W. H. Mason, Dr. J. A. Outland,
Dr. C. IL Jones, and Dr. W. H.
Graves.
C. N. WIWAMS, 40,
RITES HELD FRIDAY
Death Came at Home of Brother,
Tom Williams, Thursday;
Was War Veteran.
Funeral services for 'C. N. Wil-
liams. 40 years of age, were held
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
the Murray Cemetery. The Rev,
E. B. Motley was In charge of the
services. The Murray Post of the
Anssrieen Legion was in charge of
the rites. ..•
Mr. Williams died at the home
of his brother,. 'Tom Williams.
Thursday following an illness of
anent*. He was a World War
veteran and had been in ill health
for sometime. He was a member
of the American Legion and the
Knights Tempters.
Surviving are two brothers
Yewell Williams, Torn Williams
and a sister Mrs. Ola Newman.
The pallbearers were: Claud An-
derson, Karl Frazee, Zelna Carter,
George Hart, E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
and John Rowlett. Past Com-
mander Hall Hood, of the Murray
Post, made a brief talk. -
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Goshen: Faindly school at 9:45.
Preaching' by the *Utter at' /f90..
Lynn Grove:* Sunday School,
9:45. ,League at 7 o'clock p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
We are not announcing that the
second Sunday in May is Mothers'
Day. We all know that, but all the
churches on the Murray .Circuit
will make proper observation of
the day. Wearing a flower that will
indicate if our mother lives or
sleeps.
Martin's Chapel has 'put on a
new roof, -paint and paper', with
some other work.:-The officials are
asking the members and any
friends who may worship with
them on Mothers Day to make it
Dollar Day as well. All the work
has net been paid for. Most all
the members have already made
contributions, and many friends as
well, (we thank you all) but funds
are not sufficient yet to pay every
thing, so we are all going to bring
along a dollar and- drop it in the
collection plate as it comes by on
Mothers Day, You are right, we
are proud of our church.
L Z. Hurley, P. C.
Ed Todd Shoots
Self Last Week
Ed Todd, South of Pine Bluff,
shot himself under the left arm
with a 22 rifle Tuescley of last
week at his home. Mr. Todd, dO
years of age, had been in ill health
for a short time. He remained in
a serious condition for several days
but is showing improvement No
motive was given for the shooting.
"GO-TO-SUNDAY SCHOOL
DAY" OBSERVED MAY 5
. The first Sunday in May has
been observed as "Go-To-Sunday
School Day" in Kentucky for
many years. Thousands of men,
women and children in Calloway
should attend Sunday scherd next
Sunday.
The six white- Sunday schools in
Murray should have at least 1.5(10
in attendance May 5. Wake up.
get up, pep up and go to Sunday
school next Sunday. A cordial
welcome awaits you at the Sun-
day school of your choice. Help
reach the goal of 1.500 In the Mur-
ray schools.
ALMO sorra-ALL resat ---
DEFEATS HAZEL ii
Almo High defeated Hazel at
Almo Friday afternoon in a poor-
ly played game by the score of
9-7.
The game was called in the sixth
inning because of rain. By win-
ning Almo made it a clean sweep
tot the year having won both
games from Hazel.
It Pays to Read the Clansifteds
GEN. JOHNSON TO
TALK IN MAYFIELD
Young Men's Demecratie Club to
Be Host to Former NRA
Chief Monday.
General Hugh S. Johnson, fiery
former leader of NRA, will visit
in Mayfield, Monday night, May
6, as honor guest and speaker at
a rally that is being sponsored by
the Young Men's Democratic Club'
of Graves County.' MO-re than 10,-'
000 persons from several different
states are expected to gather in
Mayfield for the event, and gover-
nors from four different states
have already advised that they
will be here. Governors Ruby Laf-
foon, Kentucley, J.
Arkansas, Hill McAlister, Tennes-
see, and Paul V. McNutt, India*,
are the four chief executives.
Athletic events, Southern har-
mony singing, speeches, parade,
band music. etc., will be added
features of the elaborate program
that is being arranged. The filly
will climax with a free street
dance which will start at 10 p. m.,
and last until early morning.
General Johnson will start
stieaking at 7:45 eeloek and ar-
rangements are being made now
for broadcast of his speech by
nation wide radio network.
'Christian Church
Being Repaired
In the repairing of the steeple of
the First Christian church, a job
was found that was not competi-
tive. Several were asked if they
would like the job but none ad-
mitted that, they would take it.
The workman was suspended a few
feet from the pinnacle on a seat
swung on ropes as he worked
away at covering the roof. Many
were interested in the work and
the worker had observers watch-
ing his movements during Tues-
day.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
On West Maln ' '
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. B.
B. Holland, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "A Four-fold Work
of Baptista." Act:, 2:42,
Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "The Preciousness
of Christ." 1 Pet. r2:7.
The pastor will- preen at both
hours.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening. at 7:30 o'clock.
We are having another special
offering on our building fund the
last Sunday in May.
We observe the Lord's Supper
at the evening service next ,Sun-
day. Every member of the church
is urged to be present.
The pastor will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon for the Faxon
High School Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock.
All are invited to all of our
services.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week: •
Mrs. Myrtle Johnston Wall, Mur-
ray; Mrs. H. I. Craig, Hazel; Mrs.
Opal Stubblefield, Murray; Herod
Starks, Murray; John P. Mathis,
Springville, Tenn.
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Baby Frank .4111, ,Murray; Mrs.
J. C. Bandy, Paris; Mrs. Frank
Colson. Golden Pond; Dalton Mc-
Clain, Palinersville, Tenn.: Aura
Finney. Cadiz; Mrs. A. B. West,
Almo; Mrs. U. G. Starks, Murray.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible study at .10 o'clock. The
lesson is the first chapter of sec-
ond Timothy.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by Bro.
John Dublin.
"Come thou and be with us and
we will do thee good."
43,
Too Late!
A number of correspondents
have reverted to the habit of mail-
ing their contributions so late un-
til they do not reach The Ledger.
& Times office until late Wednes-
day- afternoon.
Both men and machines have
their limitations 'in publishing a
newspaper and it is utterly im-
possible in time and capacity
to handle a quantity of material
which arrives late Wednesday.
We are compelled to reittrate
our--rule -of carrying- over- to the
following week material which ar-
rives after Wednesday morning's
mail. We have no choice in the
matter for, we repeat, both men
and machines can do aso Much and
no more
MRS. MARY WICKER
SERVICES SUNDAY
Death Came at Home of Son
Dallas Wicker at Pottertown
Saturday; III 3 Weeks.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Jane Wicker, 82 years of age, were
held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from the Elm Grove Church. The
Revs. J. H. Thurman and R. F.
Gregory were in charge of -the
services. Burial was in the Out-
land cemetery.
Mrs. Wicker died at the home of
her son Dallas Wicker, Pottertown.
Saturday morning following a
three weeks illness. Death was at-
tributed to paralysis. She was a
member of the .Elm Grove church
and- was beloved by many. She
leaves. many friends and several
relatives who mourn her death.
Surviving are five sons George
Wicker, Noah Wicker, Dallas Wick-
er, William-, Wicker and Tom
Wicker. She leaves two sisters
Mrs. Alice Outland and Mrs Tom-
mie Houstone and three brothers
Boone Outland, Doss Outland, and
John Wallace Outland.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday is "Go-Te-Suaday
School Day" in Kentucky. We
ought to have 250. present. Sun-
day school at .9:30. W. Z. Carter,
1MPerintendent. Let's make it'
the largest attendance next Sun-
day that we have had this year.
Perry L Stone will preach at
10:45 A. M. next Sunday. No
preaching service Sunday evening.
Pastor will preach the baccalaure-
ate sermon for the Almo High
School at 8:00 o'clock Sunday ev-
ening. He will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon for the Lynn
Grove High School next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Yioung people's meeting at 6:30
o'cfock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
THOMAS OUTLAND
RITES AT CHERRY
Services Held at 2 O'clock Thurs-
day; Burial in Hicks Came-
terY; Was 72.
Funeral services for Thomas
Doss Outland, well known resi-
dent of Hazel, will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Cherry Baptist church. Burial
avill be in -the Hicks cemetery.
Mr. Outland, 72 years of age,
Ailed _at his home in Hazel Wed-
,nesciay morning following an ill-
ness of 10 months. Death was at-
tributed to tuberculosis He was a
farmer and blacksmith by trade.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Doshia Tyler and Mrs. Mag-
gie Mason, and four sons Edgar
Outland, Leonard Outland, Hubert
Outland and Seldon Outland. He
leaves two sisters Mrs. Ella Wil-
liams and Mrs. Bettie Rye and a
brother Rob Outland. a.
Garden, Canning
Project Approved
By State Officials
The 60-acre garden and canning
project for Calloway County has
been approved by KERA officials
at Louisville, and work has been
started under the supervision of
the local relief office.
Although the project is some-
what smaller than the original
plan. Calloway's acreage ranks
well above the average in Ken-
tucky, Dr. Pitman told the Mur:
ray Chamber of Commerce today.
A new setup in the works division
at Louisville made it necessary for
Kentucky's original acreage of
10,000 'acres to be reduced to 2,500,
he stated..
Under the present setup, the
ICERA provide labor, ma-
terials, and seeds for the garden
and canning project. The veget-
ables will be grown and canned by
relief labor and will be distributed
to_ the needy.
The City Council; the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, the Young
Business Men's Club, the Rotary
kik the Woman's Club, and the
ray Golf Club made contri-
butions to secure the rental of
the land.
The Louisville office, in explain-
ing why it was necessary to re-
duce Calloway's acreage, said that
the Works Division is planning to
set up other larger and more com-
prehensive projects in the county
and that, if the reduction has not
been made, the work program in
other lines might have been
hampered.
The Citizens. ConimIttee on Pub-
lic School Finance shows that it
costs $100 to keep a boy in school
a year and $300 to keep him in
prison.
Light Attendance, Cold Weather
Mark Opening Games of Softball
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Wen Lost
1 0
0
1 9
1
O 1
O 1
O 1
o 1
Sunburst
Bank of Murray
Model Cleaners
Parker's Garage
Bluebirds
Jones Drug
Rexalls
Vandevelde
Tonight's Games
Jones Drug vs. Sunburst
Bluebirds vs. Model
Monday. May 6
Resell vs. Parker
Vandevelde vs Batik
Thursday, May 9
Bluebirds vs. Vandevelde
Parker vs. Bank of Murray
The softball season is officially
on its way in Murray. The first
round was completed Monday and
Tuesday nights with Sunburst.
Bank of. Murray, Parker Ga
and Model Cleaners the winners
and Bluebirds. Jones Drug, Rexall
and Vandevelde' the initial losers.
The cold weather and other at-
tractions in Murray this week com-
bined to cut heavily into the at-
tendance which is 'running less
than half of the crowds at last
year's first games.
Next Tuesday night's game. will
be played the following Friday to
avoid conflict with the huge ath-
letic carnival being staged at the
college.
Model, II; Rexall, 7
Coach Otis Edmonds and Mar-
shall Bradley led the onslaught on
Frank Stubblefield to enable the
slugging Models to defeat Resell
in the opener Tuesday night. The
corner druggists played with a
make-shift line-up as some of their
men failed to report.
Rexall 3 0 I I 0 0 2--""T
Model 4 0 3 1 0 3 x-11
The Parker-Vandevelde game
was a honey and a thriller. Ralph
Yarbrough retired the first ten
batters in order for a record and
hurled a perfect 'game for four
Innings only to be sharply rap-
ped in the fifth when the Greasers
even the four runs that the Plumb-
ers had- pounded off Hafford Park-
er in the first
From then on it was nip and
tuck. Vandy came back with a
run in the sixth but Dr. Smith and
Walker came through with home
runs for the Garagemen to bag the
fray, 6 to 5.
Vandy 4 0 0 0 0 1 0-5
Parker 0 0 0 0 4 2 x-6
That 1935 softball will be much
(Continued an Back Page)
TWO TO RECEIVE TREATMENT
FOR RABIES; FIRST OF YEAR
Lloyd Parker and his nephew
Thomas McCage, 14 years of age,
are receiving treatment for rabies
is the result of their treating of
a rapid cow. . The cow war pro-
nounced- rabid by Dr, H. H. Bog-
gess, veterinarian, last Friday and
was killed.
'This Is the first case of persons
taking treatment for rabies this
year. Last year 20 persons' took
the treatment. The vicinity was
[visited by a rabid dog about two
weeks ago and the dog was later
killed near Brandon's Mill.
A drive has been made against
the stray dog menace this year, by
both city and county authorities
to avoid the- situation which ex-
isted last year. To date approxi-
mrtely 12 cases of rabid dogs have
been reported in the county. Last
year a quarantine was necessary
Marty in April.
Mason Hospital Making DEATH COMES TO
Rapid Progress Since Fire PACKMANN YOUTH
The William Mason ?clamor
Hospital, which wis completely
destroyed by fire February 17, is
making rapid progress in getting
established in their new location
in the Morris Building on the
Wiest side of the square. Carpen-
ters, plumbers, electricians, paint-
ers, plasterers, heating engineers
d1(;evnaecir
ready 
rtnhi eoerr pawgetortientki:intg:n
 
the 
have
bw2Irditeding
Many changes have been made
and the hospital now has a spaci-
nus lobby with comfortable furn-
ishings and interesting reading for
the waiting patient. The business
office is located in the front of
the building with curtained win-
dows and the four new doctors of-
fices are well equipped with new
furniture including examination
and operation tables, instrument
cabinets, sterilizers and special
lighting equipment.
The new operating .room is well
located on the balcony floor and
has been covered and the walls
are in ivory and gray enamel. It
is equipped with operating table,
dressing table and all kinds of
surgical instruments, special light-
ing arid all of the most modern ac-
commodations that make the room
ideal for the performing of the
most serious and delicate opera-
tions. The elevator with its wide
opening doors makes it possible to
take patients on the carrier from
lower floor to operating rooms or
upper floor.
On the second floor above the
office is the utility room where
all the supplies are stored and
on this floor is the central nurse's
desk and 16 well lighted patient
rooms each containing tWo new
beds equipped with felt and spring
mattresses, dresser, mirror, side
wall, lamps. comfortable chairs,
rugs and other conveniences for
the patient. The rooms are 15
feet square.
Also on this floor is the x-ray
room I5x22 feet in which has been
installed a complete new x-ray
machine with all the accessories
that get to make a modern x-ray
deportment, There are also small
rooms for baths and giving infra
red and ultra violet ray treatinent
and massage treatments. The ful-
ly equipped laboratory is also lo-
cated on this floor and gives both
chemical and pathological exami-
nations. The laboratory is one of
the outstanding and most interest-
ing departments of the hospital
with the various specimens shown.
Nearby is located the pharmacy
which carries a line of drugs and
supplies used in the hospital.
There is also the sterilizing room
for the sterilizing or dressings,
utensils. The instrument sterilizers
are all electrical and are furnish-
ed by the Amencon Sterilizing Co.,
without charge. There is also the
surgeons scrub room and a. large,
well equipped bathroom.
In addition there will be a large
porch in front of the two main
buildings which is being permitted
by the city council and erected by
the owners of the building. This
will be furnished with the most
modern and comfortable porch
furniture for the benefit of patients
able to be up in chairs.
In the basement is the heating
plant, kitchen, dining room, store
rooms and vault With comple-
tion the hospital will accommodate
40 patients.
The hospital wil 'observe Hos-
LiNirestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., May 1—
Hogs, receipts 7,000; market fairly
active, 5 to mostly 10c higher on
180 lbs. up. pigs and light lights
steady to 10c lower; 180 lbs. $8.80
618.90; top $8.90; few 170 lbs. $8.60
0/8.70; 150 to 160 lbs. $8.15‘18.50;
130 to 140 lbs. $7.65e18.00; 100 to
120 lbs. 27.0047.50; sows $7.75.
Cattle. receipts 2,500; calves. 1,-
500; steers, mixed yearlings and
heifers opening mostly steady; cow
stuff and -hulls slow; vealers 25e
lower, top $7.75; few steers $9.75
down; mixed yearlings and heifers
$7.50010.80; beew cows $5.007.25;
cutters and low cutters $3.25424.50;
top sausage bulls $6.00: good to
choice vealers $6.750r7.75, medium
to good $5.750e8.75, common to
medium $3.000/5.75; nominal range
slaughter steers $6.75613.75, slaugh-
r heifers $5.754/11.25.
FIRST pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. in
the Court House,
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will
conduct public worship and preach
at 11 a. m.
Prof. .L. R. Putnam *111 direct
the musk.
A cordial invitation is extended
to every. ,one to attend.
J. C. Barr, Minister
It is the special handicap of the
liberal attitude that it must be
intelligent or it is helpless.
vital Day on Monday, May 13,
which is observed nationally on
May 12. All former patients,
friends and neighbors and every-
one interested in .hospitals are in-
vited to, visit the hospital in their
new quarters at any time and they
are specially invited to make an
inspection on Hospital Day. Hos-
pital Day is the birthday of Flor-
ence Nightingale' .which is May 12
but since this daY: is on Sunday
the management -of the hospital
has decided to observe the day on
Monday, May 13, insteail„.but yota
may visit the hospital dn, both
days.
AERATING PLANT
TO BE READY SOON
Believe Will Clear Up City
Water; Operation in Week
Is Seen.
The aerating plant which the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Co. is building at its down-
town well and which, it is ex-
pected. will eliminate foreign mat-
ter and carbon dioxide, will be
ready for operation within a week,
local manager Robert Carney has
announced. Practically all the
concrete work is finished.
Mr. Carney said that if the down
town areating plant proved a suc-
cess' another, will be construe
immediately at the well near
college. The college well will be
shut off from the city mains while
a test is being made on the wider
from the down town well.
Local housewives have com-
plained silarply that the water is
unfit, a large part of the time, for
household use. Mr. Carney said
his company was anxious to co-
operate in every way to eliminate
the difficulty.
HONOR ROLL
Correspoindents and local
Users who get their copy
Monday:
Rev. E. B. Motley
Dr. J. C. Barr
Lynn Grove High
Independence News
Capitol Theatre
Faxon High School
Covington Bros
Murray Milk flant
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Eagle
Bank of Murray
adver-
In by
Clyde Holcomb
Dies Monday
Clyde Holcomb died suddenly at
his home in Lexington. Tenn..
Monday morning following a
heart attack. Mr. Holcomb had
been in poor health for the past
two years but had worked much
of the time, He was a former
resident of Murray and was a
brother of Sam Holcomb and Mrs.
C. N. Washer. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at Lexington.
He was 51 years of age. Besides
the relatives here Mr. Holcomb
leaves two daughters Virginia and
Carolyn.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
The meeting conducted by Bro.
H. Leo Boles closed with eight ad-
ditions to the church. Good in-
terest prevailed throughout the
meeting.
Bro. Thomas Pate will preach
again Sunday morning at 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
There was a very encouraging
increase, in Sunday School last
Lord's pay. Let us make it even
greater Sunday.
Members are urged to assemble
promptly at 7:00 P. M. for Bre.
Pate has an address to make later,
in the evening.
You are welcome to meet with
Thomas Pate, Minister
TO ATTEND MEET-
Robert SInith, of the Beale Motor
Co, will leave Friday for Louis-
ville where he will be the guest
of the Lotilavilli branch of the
Ford Motor Co:, 'ter one of the
dealers who have increased their
business 100 per cent: Mr. Smith
will be there for the entertain-
.ment of Friday and Friday night.
WAYLON RAYBURN TO BE
CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
Waylon Rayburn, representative
from Calloway county, has stated
that he will be a'candidate for
State Senator frail this district.
Mr. Rayburn filed for the office
this week.
His announcement will appear
in this paper at an early date.
Injuries Fatal When Struck by
Auto Sunday While Riding
Bicycle; Was 9.
Death resulted from a bicycle
ride for Seymour Packmann, 9
year and four months old son of
William Packmann, when he was
struck by an automobile Sunday
morning. Seymour with his older
brother Bobbie rode onto Main
street from North Fourteenth
where the Packmann family lives.
Homer Adams, a resident of North
Sixteenth street, was driving the
car that struck the youth.
The sudden death brought sor-
row to many. The father was
preparing to leave for Louisville
on a business trip and would have
been gone in ten minutes. &slurs.
rowful figure was the grandmeth-
er, Mrs. Molly Weichert, who :lives
at the Packnsann home and to
whom ge,ymour was a constant
companion'. She was grief stricken
Sunday as She awaited arutiously
for words from doctors.
The youth never regained con-
sciousness after being struck. He
received a deep laceration of the
forehead, a broken right leg
tween the ankle' and knee and a
deep flesh wound in thk upper
part of the leg and a smeshed
shoulder as well as skin Sikora-
dons. The accident occurred about
11 o'clock Sunday morning and\
death resulted at 3 o'clock Mon-
day morning. He was taken to
the Keys-Houston Clinic.
Brother Prostrate
After the accident Bobbie left
the scene and went up the street
where he entered the 'home of Pat
Irwin. He held a constant prayer
on his lips "Please God. Don't let
him die" repeating over and over
that and similar utterances. His
sorrow was evident and brought
the sincere pity of many who real-
ized that Bobbie's brother was
critically injured.
Mr. Adams Sorrowful
Homer Adams, driver of the. _
car, was the innosent perpetrator
of a pitiful ateident and wag
moved to tears at the iseene ac-
cording to, an -early arriver who
stated that he was uoaware
what had happened and saw 'Mr.
Adams grief stricken and weeping.
The remains were shipped to
Louisville Monday afternoon on
the 4 o'clock train for funeral ser-
vices and burial. Surviving are
his father William Packmann,
manager of Lerman Brothers Store
here, and his brother Bobbie and
two sisters Sylvia and Beatrice
and Mrs. Molly Weichert, grand-
mother.
Legion Post Regular
Meeting Is .Tonight
The regular monthly meeting of
Murray Post No. 73 of the Amgen-
can Legion will be held at the
court house tonight at 7:00 o'clock.
The Legion is undertaking a
number of activities this summer
and several questions of import-
ance will came before the meet-
ing at s'hich it is desired that a
large assadance be present.
The Post is sponsoring the Wal-
lace Shows Carnival here this
week, the Bud Hawkins Players
the latter part of next week and
the Frank Smith players the week
of May 20. Plans will also be
made for a big fish fry during
the summer.
Two new members have been
added recently, bringing the total
to 205, 17% above the 1935 quota.
They are Jasper Hart and Claude
Lawrence.
Seek Work On
Pine Bluff Road
A delegation of Murray citizens
and others interested in the Pine
Bluff Road called on Highway
Commissioner W. C. Broadbent last
Friday in interest of improvement
of the road.- The delegation asked
for a survey and Mr. Broadbent
gave the delegation some en-
couragement but reminded them
that other projects had been prom-
ised for the county and that they
would come first.
Those making the trip were: Joe
Baker. L. J. Hortin. Waylon Ray-
burn, Earl Holland, T. 0. Baucom,
T. R. Jones, J. D. Sexton, Dr. J. A.
Outland. H. I. Sledd, Ben Grogan.
Steeley Stewart, Caine Steel, Pine
Bluff, and Walton Sykes, Dover.
HURT *IN WRECK
Carman Parks, South of Mur-
ray. received a broken left wrist
Saturday night in a wreck. West
of Tobaoco. Miss Lyda Caldwell,
a companion. Sommerville. Thin..
received minor injuries. The acci-
dent occurred as Parks was meet-
ing a machine and a second car, a
truck, started around to pass the
oncoming car. They were brought
to the Keys-Hotiston Clinic for
treatment.
-...11......Q11•011.
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Editorial from The Lexington Herald, April 17. 1935.
Washington Will Not Tell Kentucky
Who'll Be Governor
An Associated Press dispatCh
from Washington says that the
candidacy of former Governor J.
C. W. Beckham would be "looked
upon favorably" by the Roosevelt
administration. -
The report seems to be based
entirely on the fact that Mr. Beck-
ham -and Gen. Percy Haly together
attended the Gridiron Club dinner
in Washington. The report is
based on nothing more definite
than-a call upon President Rooae-
velt. Evidently some claquer for
ilockbitha- iv* a "Last,One" over ..on
the Associated Press, The Presi-
dent, of course, would not make an
improper use of the high office to
which ,te has been elected, but the
dignity of his office' prevents him
foam_ denying a report of this,
Wald. Kentuckians will resent sug-
gestions that they would permit
their sovereignty to be infringed
upon.
The trick that was played in
spreading this report is. therefore:
an offense against the .Associated
Press, an insult to the Pfresident of
the United States an' d an affront
to the people of Kentucky. It also
is' a reflection on Mr. Beckham.
for it Implies that he must have
White House aid to win a nomina-
tion
Last year in the congressional
race between John Y. Brown and
Congressman Virgil Chapman at-
tempts were made to •spread the
- word through this coneresoonal
Brown, Mr. Chapman carried every
county in the district but two.
Kentuckians are a proud people.
They resent any attempt on the
part cif outside influences to co-
erce or control them.
Kentucky has siood solidly
behind President Roosevelt and his
administration. The state has two
Democratic United- States senators
in Washington and eight Democrat-
ic congressmen There is no evi-
dence now of any iorlinatinnsois4
the part of the state of Ken-
tucky to turn against the New
Deal.
However, there is no earthly
chance for Washington to tell the
people of Kentucky wbsau to_ eleet
19.r..goVernor. slinclriL-Washington
ttles it this will lose the candidate
more votes than it will gain for
him. It will simply be interpreted
by the people of Kentucky to mean
that some one in Washington has
tried to sell, Kentucky out. The
implication will be that a deal has
been made or a promise for a fat
campaign contribution to start the
Roosevelt Campaign for re-election.
But it can't be done. Kentucky
can not be auctioned off -to the
highest _bidder. A great _editor Id
a once great newspaper said, when
he felt that the presidency of the
United States has been stolen
through election corruptions, that
he could raise an army of 100,000
a
Prices to fit your
money and wear to fit
the money paid.
Quality counts in the
price paid.
You can buY fancy
shoes cheap but expect
little wear.
It PAYS to buy. &-
BETTER Shoe.
_
. It pays to buy a shoe
with a brand back of it.
honest with your
shoes, CONSIDER CON-
DITIONS under which
you are wearing them.
Shoes are not made
of iron, if comfortable.
There is no aiirtinse
to wear out a sole. Your
weight should control
the style of your shoes.
One half the pleasure
of having feet is to be
properly fitted.
T. 0. TURNER'S
STORE
men to go to Washington and seat
Tilden. He never did it. Whether
Kentuckians would have march-
ed on Washington is questionable.
Slit this is sa sure _cinch. They
"WM 441401111e,*1r'Sr: 'erg All
district that the national adminis- the king's horses and all the king's
tration was backing John y. men couldn't come down here and
cram Beckham down the throats
of the Democrats of Kentucky.
Beckham In twenty years he
'has hardly so much as lifted a
hand for any other Democrat but
himself. When Roosevelt was
called to lead the people out of
depression and misery - James H.
Richmond, now superintendent of
public instruction, was his state
campaign manager. Mr. Richmond
was his campaign manager before
the Chicago ,convention anti after
tbeChicijo convention
tical political manager of the pre-
Chicago campaign was Thomas S.
Rhea. until recently chairman of
the state highway commission. The
chairman of the finance committee.
who raiseda considerable amount
for the legitimate expenses of the
c-ampaign. and raised more,, later to
make Kentucky the first state- to
raise its quota to pay off the
deficit from that campaign, was
Frederick A. Wallis. of Paris. The
chairman of the Democratic state
central and executive committee
which was elected and organized
by the same convention which in-
structed Kentucky's delegates to
vote for Roosevelt, is Attorney
General Bailey P. Wootton, of
Hazard. •
And where was Beckham 7 If he
even attended the convention no-
body knows it After Mr. Roose-
velt was nominated, he did make
eine or two of those laborious and
condescending speeches, which he
entits rather •than utters, in a
pabby sort of way. He was in-
conspicuous in the campaign, just'
sort of rumbling feebly at one or
two places where he happened to
be invited, probably to dispel the
question as to whether, he. was sup-
porting the nominee that time.
Meantime, new life and zest were
created among the active young
Democrats of Kentucky and pro-
gressive and independent citizens
throughput-the state who lined up
behind the. old wheeitutssee- -who
have fought the battles and 'borne
the scars of Democracy in Ken-
tucky while Beckham sat with his
feet op the desk.
Mr. Rhea is now a candidate for
governor Mr. Wallis is now a can-
didate for governor. Mr. Rich-
mond is a candidate for governor.
General Wootton is a candidate
for governor. Surely the sugges-
tion comes with ill grace that for
their-distinguished services -in be-
half of the Democratic national
nominees they are to be deco-
rated with the Order of the Double
Cross.
Of course. President Franklin P.
Roosevelt will not give indicattein
of his personal choice. However.
some of the satellites at Washing-
ton might be mislead into think-
ing that they could strengthen
their fences by lining up behind
Beckham. Before they do that,
some of them had better come
down into Kentucky and find out
the sentiment of this state. If they
will realize that while Kentucky
I is standing foursquare behind the
President of the United States, if1 -
some one tries to "send the word"
down here from Washington for
Beckham to be the next Demo-
cratic nominee for governor of
!Kentucky the reply will 'go back
On-sarinsistakettle-werela
thousand times No!."
Head the Classified Column.
ALL STATE
PRICES REDUCED!
Buy All State Tires for Greater Economy!
Note These Low Reduced Prices on ALLSTATE Tires:
SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
30x4.50-21  $6.20 28x5.25-18 $7-80
28x4.75-19  6.60  29x5.25-19  8.10
29x4.75-20'  6.75  301(5.25-20  8.35
5.00-17  6.65 31x5.25-21 8.65
29x5.0()45 7.05 28x -57.50-18 8.85
30x5.00. 0 7.30 6.00-17 9.75
If Your Size is Not Listed Here We Have it at Equally Low Prices
Saturday is the Last Day
50% Longer Guarantee
Free Tire Mounting Service at Sears
Sears Roebuck and CO.
(Incorporated)
Open Saturday Evening Till 8 O'clock
NORTH THIRD STREET PADUCAH, KY.
r .1
THE PUBLIC VOICE
-- -
Contributions to this column Upon
Toole. of Interest ra Always
Wutemne They Do Not Neces-
sarily }..press the Visa's at
this Newspaper.
DOESN'T LIKE AG TEACHING
Murray Ky.
April 18, 1935
Mr. Joe Lovett:
Sir:
Will you please publish this let-
ter for the . high school boys of
Hazel. and other high schools, that
are trying to give us "Information
on agricultural matters.
I, ',once they repeat word for
word, just what they get from
Lexington. I have been keeping
up with Lexington reports for 60
years, and I have never seen an
original suggestion from there
that was worththree hooters in
hell. _
Last- year- they sent- out that
tobacco Man,' Mr. Hunt, and in his
speech, he said we don't know
what causes rust on tobacco, unless
it is from lack of nitrogen in the
soil. When if you look 'in the
richest land spots of your tobacco
patch, you will find that there
comes the rust first and worst--
and in those rich spots you find
ark excess of nitrogen makes the
tobacco grow fast and tender, and
being tender, imakes it easy for
rust fungus .tit• attack those plants.
You notIceAin the poor spots of
' your, tobacco patch, where the
plants are small and tough, there
you find very little rust-Now
then to stop the rust. There is
one absolutely perfect cure for
it. Soak yout seed in a glass. of
Blue Stone wa4er one hour, then
sow in a clean bed, then transplant
to a. clean piecze of ground, and
you can bet your last nickle you
will have no rust.
This treatment stops the rust on
your garden beans, and a number
of other plants_
'Now then .about Bordeaux Mix-
ture to sow' onyour beds of plants.
llortieaux is _a .preventative. not a
CAM. If you  -ra---ed rot.
seed. thin you can pile Bordea'u
on the bed a foot deep, and it
won't cure the infected plants,
Lexington the contrary. In fact
Lexington reminds rue-of nothing
so much as an answer that an
Indian chief gave to his tribe about
a monkey they brought to him to
learn what it was. He told them
it was a cross between a kiote and
a cat.-C. D. Holt.
8 Softball Clubs Tug at Leash for -
Opening Monday; All In High Hopes
nenispre- ,sear
With records as spotless as new
inonr..,_with not an error charged
against any man; with not a single
boo for a misplay that costs a run;
yet with zeros in the hit and ruo
columns, eight rejuvenated and
restless softball clubs in the Mur-
ray Municipal League are champ-
ing at their bits for the cry of
-Play Ball" next Monday night at
high school field. ..
Ambition is flaming high in the
breasts of the eight rivals for the
flag to be awarded late in August.
Each is confident of its. ability, to
show a clean pair of heels to its
seven other rivals.
The opening was postponed a
week when terrible weather made
it appear that it would be imposs-
ible to get uncler-way last Monday
night as originally scheduled but.
the expected pretty Weather of the
first of the week has permitted
the older players to unlimber their
creaking soup bones under a fav-
orable sun.
Harry Jenkins is moving the
light poles this week and the
bleachers and wire are being erect-
ed in readiness for the curtain
raiser Monday night between Jones
Drug Company and the Bank of
Murray in the initial ,fray and
Murray Milk Products Co, vs the
new plumed Bluebirds in the
nightcap of tile opener.
Tuesday night, the Rexalls and
the Model Cleaners will lock horns
In the first battle with Parker's
Garage and Vandevelde starting
their respective seasons in the
final.
The weekly schedule is different
this year. Games will be played
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights. A double header each time
for the meagre price of 5 cents.
Last year, garries were played
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings.
The leapt is expeCted tq. be
faster with smaller' score games
this year as all clubs have added
a number of zippy youngsters to
tighten their defense and speed
up their attack. Lines of worry
are, forming on the faces of the
older players who see themselves
being crowded out by the youngs-
ters.
WRESTLING EVENT WILL
BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
A wrestling event sponsored by
the Murray Post of the American
Legion and promoted by "Big Boy'
Gale Stinson will be held Friday
night. April 26, at the Murray
Loose Leaf Floor barn on South
Fifth street. Stinson - has an inter-
esting card prepared and clean.
wholesome entertainment is prom-
ised. ' This' is one of the first
wrestling events held in Murray
in sometime.
In Vie main bout Stinson, a 225
pound giant, will meet a , similar
match in Irish Jimmy Morris,
Memphis, of the same weight. Both
have been' active through the
winter and an interesting match is
expected. Morris has been work-
ing in the South all winter and
Stinson has been in .events in
Tennessee, Missouri. and Arkansas.
The main event will have a 90
minute time limit with 2 out of 3
falls.
In the preliminary event Steve
Brodie. 160, Birmingham, will meet
Max Glover, 160, Knoxville. Both
ace well known in West Kentucky
both having wrestled in Paducah.
This event will have a 45 minute
time limit with 2 out of 3 falls. „..
Stinson Is well known, to Mur-
rayans and people . throughout-
Western Kentucky. Wrestling fans
from sinlounding towns -will be
- Scatter-Brain's
News
klield From Last Week) ,
,Among those who were in Ellic -
ray recently were:, Mr. and Milt
T. G. Harmon; Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
lis Adams, Mr. and -Mrs John
Alexander and son' Herbert. Min
Maudie Lee, Mildred King, Ma.
Myrtle Walker and daughter. Lil-
lian., Mrs. D. G. Alton, and 'W
Edgar Adams. .
Miss Helen Shipley of Murray
visited her parents. Mr. ,and Mrs.
M. D. Shipley over the week-end.
Mrs, Dorothy Oliver of Hazel
had as her guest a few days her
daughter. Mrs. Hugh White ef
near Tobacco.
Miss Elizabeth Walker, who is
attending Murray State Cql,lege,
visited home folks overktvedk
0-
on. hand. Other events for Mur-
ray are being considered at 'inter-
vats
SCHOOL HOUSE BURNS
The Flint Valley scaool house
burned Saturday night. April 13. at
a total loss. The fire was of un-
known origin and the school hid
been out several weeks. It was a
one room school_ The school had I
been built only about two years,
the previous building burning in
July two years ago, The. loss esti-
mated a,t about 8800 was partially
tOVered with. 3500 insurance.
Teachers of Hazel High left.We41-
nesday for Louisville to attend
the K. E. A. at Louisville.
We certainly appreciate whit
has been printed about keeli-
ing up the roads in the community.
We are hoping every one read it.
If every road overseer will'-read
it perhaps our roads 'would be in
better condition. It would -add to,
'the pleasure of the many motor-
ists when they come to a good
road and can relax. May I ask
the editor to please print the piece_
-again for the benefit of the people
of Calloway county and may I add
that if the people who are on the
relief rolls would be put .to work
.to pay for what they are _getting
'for nothing to clean out all side
ditches, level up the road at rainy
times. Mail carriers will not be
hindered and people who go to
school, painters and all other
workers could, perhaps, get to their
work that They so badly need. We
extend our greatest: appreciation
for his piece and may each and
every ,road overseer profit if he
should see it enforced. But before
the people of the community can
go to walk on the roads they.
must have cooperation of the other
families to not throw trash from
yards in these ditches bu try to
fill all holes in the roads With this
trash.
---71111gL-LO, BUDDY!
Let Vs Care For Your Car
Beaman's Garage
TELEPHONE 300
Southwest Corner Square
Murray, Ky.
Brook's Chapel
The ladies are masing a church
quilt.
Mrs. T. A. Jones and daughter-
in-law. Mrs. Toy Jones, went to
Murray.April 17 to get their chick-
ens hatehe'd in the Murray hatch-
ery.
Mrs. Mollie Jones has just quilt-
ed her stamped wedding ring quilt
she ordered. Mrs. Bell Jones has
quilted five wedding ring quilts.
Willie Barnett Of Murray Route
3 was in this vicinity_ on business
last week.
Toy Jones sold some cedar
telephone poles last week.
Some few have planted potatoes
and gardens.
Wilford Brown has bedded three
bushels of sweet potatoes. The bed
is 12 feet long and three and one-
half feet wide.
"The effectual fervent prayer of
a righteous man awaiteth much."
James 5:tia *.
Measlers are in this neighbor-
hood. Some have been exposed
but have not taken them as yet.
--That - if thou shalt confess -with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus. and
Shah believe in thine heart that
God has raised him from the dead,
OVERBEY TRUCK
LINES
TELEPHONE 416
MURRAY, KY.
Regular Trips to St. Louis
3 Times Weekly
Long Distance Hauling to
Anywhere in U. S. A.
t.-
- Don't let these wreckers tear
your house to pieces . . .
If you caught a vandal tearing the weather boards off
your house you would call the police . , . wouldn't
you? But right now there are vandals at Work on your
house . . . They are Time, Rain, Heat and Cold
. . . and they will cause you to lose real money.
Don't let your property depreciate when you can get
the protection of HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT
for so little money. This is a high
quality paint that is backed by half a
century of .paint making experience.
Hanna's Green
Seal Paint
Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
•
thou shalt be saved." Romans 10:9,
Wilford Brown has the lumber,
sawed and is hauling it to build
a large stock barn,
ataiteen, age 43„ who
'as' oved by a car while
working on the highway at Smith-
land,-died in Paducah hospital. He
was buried in the Jeffrey grave
yard here April 20. He leaves his
widow, nine children and one step-
son: two brothers Webbie and
Robert Burkeen; two sisters, Mrs.
Nancy Chapman and Mrs. Nina
Barnett and a host of relatiires and
friends to mourn his sad departure.
He was raised here and had lived
here all his life except two or
three years. He joined the Brooks
Chapel church 'in early age and
lived a Christian life. He loved
his old home and neighbors. He
often sent word -for the Brooks
Chapel letter to be 'longer and
sent in oftener.
Robert Burkeen, who is ill, is
thought to have the measles. His
mother, Burkeen luta_
never had them. Her son-in-law.
Mr. Willoughby of Murray is with
the patient and ,attends Robert.
We have three peddlers here
week. one Monday, Two Thursday_
They are all well stocked with
goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson
and .fisrnily of Hardin Route 2,
were Easter guests of Mrs. Ander-
son's parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
PT407,4i4V
• 24 '''
SUPER SAFETY..
a/11Z 5 4,1.1
&Only PONTIAC
/al_ diem all/
Jones. His SUP Toy Jones and
family were also dinner guests
with them
Bill Nanny of _Hardin Route 2
was Easter guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Myrtie McClain and grand-
son Talmage Sims Sundoy.
Mrs. Bell Jones was Easter guest
of Mrs. Nannie Stringer Sunday.
"It is a fearful thing to fall into
the hands of a living God." Heb.
10:3.-Old Glory.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent Large at-
tendance last Sunday. Let's reach
200 next Sunday.
Pastor will preach next Sunday4111.
at 10:45 a_ in. arid 7:30 p. m. Bothlir
church services largely attended
last Sunday. Come again.
Young people's meeting at 6.30
o'clock Sunday evening. Young
people from a nearby city may
visit us next Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:30 p. m.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
liwelve brick brooders have been
built by Bath county farmers to
replace commertial machines.
Standard prices and a code of
fair practice are maintained volun-
tarily by Paducah dairymen.
11- SOLIDE0DIEE Er mar;Top- 
:c5 NY.
slalwriGHT-rtnic slz? 
RA141111:Mktrural:cr:
BALANCED
4/41/1.1:113EAhl HEAD.,LIGHTS
N
5 pGLAREsmo-F0 lta DRIvER,
S
A G•11014$ Alwors t..1
rriERE'S more fan to motoring when you know
-I- you're safe-and you can depend on being gate
when you drive a Pontiac. Pontiac bodies are the
strongest built today. The hydraulic brakes-triple-
sealed against dirt and water-are the finest money
can buy. Multi-beam headlights make country
roads bright as city streets. The sloping windshield
and the ridges of the Silver Streak deflect sun-glare
from the driver's eyes. And correctly balanced
weight plus special springing 'keep you steady on
any road. Not just safety-but super-safety-that's
what Pontiac provides for just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced cars you can buy.
PONT! AC
Sked SIXES AND EIGHTS
1.01 ,,.s... .t tine, Michigan. boffin sit
MIS for the Si. and $730 Jo, th• Right
(sohjeet to change without punka).
Salami/and 'map annamordo• extra. Avail-
able on gravy G.M.A.0 Tim" Payments.. 615
L S. Andersoi0Viotor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street
MAYFIELD, KY.
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Club of Calloway county will be
reorganized at a meeting to be
held Friday night at 8 o'clock at
the courthouse. The club has
been inactive for several months
acid YoungssisissLys workers. - has*
formed plans to reorganize the
club forming a more complete set-
up of officers and precinct com-
mitteemen.
Plans will be formed to haye the
club a continuous and active group
meeting from time to time to keep
up interest. Meetings have been
held by a small group this week
and last and a substantial list of
young Democrats have been select-
ed and invited. -
An effort will be made to secure
-a substantial number of the young-
er workers from 20 to 30 years of
age as club members. After the
district organizations have been
formed a drive will be made to
enlist more members from each
district. The new set-up will in-
clude a board of directors with a
member from each magisterial dis-
trict. All the major officers of the
club will be named at the meet-
ing. Friday night.
Plan. havebeen completed for
a delegation to go to Mayfield
Monday night for the rally there
at which General Hugh S. Johnson
will be the speaker.
Rev. J. E. Skinner
Returns to Church
The Rev J E. Skinner will re-
at
Ntr-
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YOUNG DEMOS TO
REORGANIZE CLUB
Meet To Be Held Friday Night
Courthouse at 8 O'clock to
Form Organization.
Medictkl Society To
Consider City Clinic
A call meeting of the Calloway
County Medical Society was held
Monday night to consider the se-
curing of a municipal hoapital. Dr.
P. A. Hart made a motion that the
society pass resolutions stating
The Young Men's Democratic that the society was interested in
a community hospital and desired
definite information in regard to
the securing of government funds.
The motion was seconded by Dr.
J. V. Starks and voted with a
single diatientlitessItitgi _These Pres-
ent were: Dr. R. M. Mason, Dr. P.
A Hart, Dr. J. V. Stark, Dr. A. D
Butterworth, -Dr. N. M. Atkins,
Dr. E. W. Miller, Dr. W. F.
Grubbs, Dr. H. C. Smith, Dr. Ora
K. Mason, Dr. E. B. Houston, Dr.
W. H. Mason. Dr. J. A. Outland,
Dr. C. H. Jones, and -Dr. W. H.
Graves.
C. N. WILLIAMS, 40
RITES HELD FRIDAY
Death Came at Home of Brother,
Tom Williams. Thursday;
Was War Veteran.
Funeral services for C. N. Wil-
liams, 40 years of age, were held
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
the Murray Cemetery. The Rev.
E. B. Motley was in charge of the
services. The Murray Post of the
,Arrsarican Legion was in charge of
the rites. •
Mr. Williams died at the home
of .his brother, Tom Williams,
Thursday following an illness of
anemia. He was a World War
veteran and had been in ill health
for sometime. He was a member
of the American Legion and the
Knights Tempters
turn to Murray   are two brothers
four weeks vacation in Tampa., Yewell Williams, Tom Williams
Fla. Mr. Skinner.'wit! Mg. Skin-
ner. has been in Florida in inter-.
est of his health. He was given
leave by the church four weeks
ago.
The Rev. L. V. Cobb, pastor of
the Seventh Street Baptist Church,
Memphis, conducted the -services
both morning and evening Sun-
day last Sunday.
Sam- Holcomb Is
' Hui-t In Wreck
Sam Holcomb is recovering at
his dwelling place. in Lexington,
Tenn., from injuries received about
ten days ago when his automobile
overturned between Huntingdon
and Lexington. The car went down
an ernbankMent of about 12 feet
,Mr. Holcomb received a broken
collar bone and injuries, to his
ribs. He ,was returning^toshis, busi-
ness in Lexington after a visit with
his family in Murray at the time
of the accident.
Double Feature For
Wrestling Event Friday
Gale Stinson has announced a
-double feature and a curtain
raiser for the wrestling event to
be held Friday night at the Fifth
Street Arena The- bouts are
sponsored buthe Murray 'Post of
the America ff Legion.
The first of the events created
much interest and a nice crowd
greeted Prornotor Stinso_ns__The
eventssvnll be weekly affairs Stin-
son announces.
In the main bout Roy,"Bad Boy"
Allen. 168 pounds. Birmingham.
Alabama, will meet Lon Chaney,
170, Dallas. Chaney is known to
the fans of last week as the winner
of the bout against Max Glover,
Knoxville. • Chaney_ was booed by
the crowd which interpreted his
actions as unsportsman like. The
second bout in, the .main feature
will be Gale Stinson vs. Jim
-Parker. - Nashville. Stinson won a
'three fall match with Jimmy Mor-
ris, Memphis. In a flashing finish,.
In the curtain raiser Bonnie
Chambers, 158, Cadiz, former Mur-
ray College student, will meet Jim-
mie Walston. Paducah. -
The first of 'the_ events last week
pleased a nice audience and the
arena is expected- to. become one
of the entertainment centers of
and a sister Mrs. .01aJf.ewinan.
—Tete- pallbearers were: Claud An-
dedion. Karl Frazee. Zelna Carter,
George Hart, E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
and John Rowlett. Past Com-
mander Hall Hood, of the Murray
Post. Made a brief talk.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Goshen: Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00.
Lynn Grove: .Sunday School.
9:45. League at 7 o'clock p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
We are not announcing that the
second Sunday in May is Mothers'
Day. We all know that, but all the
churches on the Murray Circuit
will make proper observation of
the day, wearing a flower that will
indicate if our mother lives or
Sleeps.
Martin's Chapel has put on a
new roof, paint and papeir, with
some other work. The officials are
asking the membsrs and any
friends who may worship with
them on Mothers Day to make it
Dollar Day as well. All the work
has not been paid for. Most all
the members have already made
contributions, and many friends as
well, (we thank you all) but funds
are not at fficient yet to pay every
thing, so we are all going to bring
along a dollar and drop it in the
collection plate as it comes by on
Mothers Day. You are right, we
are proud of our church__
L Z. Hurley, P. C.
Ed Todd Shoots
Self Last Week
Ed Todd, South of Pine Bluff.
shot himself under the left arm
with a 22 rifle Tuesday of last
week at his home. Mr. Todd. 60
years of age, had been in ill health
foe a short time. He remained in
a serious condition for several days
but is showing Improvement. No
motive was given for the shooting.
"GO-TO-SUNDAY SCHOOL
DAY" OBSERVED MAY 5
Murray. I Sunday.
The six white Sunday schools in
Murray should have at least 1 500
Local Young Democrats
On Johnson Committee
Several young Democrats of Cal-
loway county have been named on
coMillittees by the .Youngs...Men's
Democratic Club of Graves Coun-
ty for the giant rally to be held
there Monday. May 6. at which
General Hugh Johnson.. former 1.ls1,
R. A. head, will be the chief
speaker.
The following local Democrats
have been named on the commit-
tees following, their names: Mar-
vin Wrather °respiration- end
grant; Joe T. Lavett. publi ty;
Wells Purdom, parade. Waylon
Rayburn, financial.
Former Senator ahd Governor
A. 0. Stanley will speak, in the
afternoon.
The first Sunday in May has
been observed as "Go-To-,Sunday
School Day" in Kentucky for
many years. Thousands of men,
women and children, ,in Calloway
should attend Sunday school next
in • attendance .May 5. Wake up.
get up. pep up and go to Sonday
school next Sunday. A cordial
welcome awaits you at the Sun-
day school, of your choice. Help
reach the ,goal.ot 1.500 in Sholdur-
ray schools.
ALMO SOFTBALL TEAM
DEFEATS HAZEL 10
Almo High defeated Hazel at
Almo Friday afternoon in a poor-
ly played game by the score of
. • .
The game was called in the itiotth
inning because of rain. By win-
ning Alma made it a clean sweep
for the year having won both
games fresh Hazel.
It Pays to Bead the Clanaltieda
GEN. JOHNSON TO
TALK IN MAYFIELD
Young Men's Democratic Club to
Be Host to Former NRA
Chief Monday.
General Hugh S. Johnson, fiery
former leader of NRA, will visit
In Mayfield, Monday night, May
6, as honor guest and speaker at
a rally that is being sponsored by
the Young Men's Democratic Club
of Graves.- County More than 10.-
000 persons from several different
states are expected to gather in
Mayfield for the event, and gover-
nors from four different • states
have already 'advised that they
will be here. Governors Ruby -Laf-
foon, Kentucky. J. M. Futrell,
Arkansas, Hill McAlister, Tennes-
see, and Paul V. McNutt, Indiana,
are the four chief, executives.
Athletic events. Southern_ has,
mony singing. speeches, parade,
band music, etc.. will be added
features of the elaborate prograssf
that is being arranged. The rally
will climax with a free street
dance which will start at 10 p. m.,
and last until early morning.
•General Johnson will start
speaking at _7;45 tieback and ars
rangements are being made now
for broadcast of his speech by
nation 'ido radio network.
J.-
Christian Church
Being Repaired
In the repairing of the steeple of
the First Christian church, a job
was found that was not competi-
tive. Several were asked if they
would like the job but none ad-
mitted that they would take it.
The workman was suspended a few
feet from the pinnacle on a seat
swung on ropes as he worked
away at covering the roof. Many
were interested in the work and
the worker had observers watch-
ing his movements during Tues-
day.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
On West Main
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. E.
B. Holland, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "A Four-fold Work
of Baptists." Acts 2:42.
Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "The Preciousness
of Christ." 1 Pet. 27.
The pastor will preach at both
hours
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
We are having another special
offering on our building fund the
last Sunday in May.
We observe the Lord's Supper
at the evening service next Sun-
day. Every member of the church
is urged to be present.
The pastor will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon for the Faxon
High School Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock.
All are invited_ to all of our
services.
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the pest week:
Mrs. Myrtle Johnston Wall. Mur-
ray; Mrs. H. L Craig; Hazel; Mrs,
Opal Stubblefield, Murray; Herod
Starks. Murray; John P. Mathis,
Springville. Term.
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Bably Frank Hill, Murray; Mrs.
J. C. Bandy, Paris; Mrs. Frank
Colson, Golden Pond; Dalton Mc-
Clain. Prilmersville Tenn.; Aura
Finney. Cadiz; Mrs. A. B. West.
Almo; Mrs. U. G. Starks, Murray.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH
OF CHRIST •
Bible study at 10 o'clock. The
lesson is the first chaptec, of sec-
ond Timothy.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by Bro.
John Dublin.
"Come thou and be with us and
we will do thee good."
• se
Too Late!
A number of correspondents
have reverted to the habit of mail-
ing their contributions so late un-
til they do not reach The Ledger
& Times office until late Wednes-
day afternoon.
Both men and machines have
their TimItallons-in publishing a
newspaper and it is utterly im-
possible' in 'time and capicity
to handle a quantity of material
which arrives late Wednesday.
We are compelled to reiterate
our rule of carrying over to the
following week material which ar-
.rives after Wednesday morning's
mall. We have no choice in the
matter for, we repeat, both men
and machines can do so much and
no more.
MRS. MARY WICKER
SERVICES SUNDAY
Death Came at Home of Son
Dallas Wicker at Pottettown
Saturday; Ill 3 Weeks.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Jane Wicker, ifs2 years of age, were
held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from the Elm Grove Church. The
Revs. J. H. Thurman and R. F.
Gregory were in charge of the
services. Burial was in the Out-
land cemetery.
Mrs. Wicker died at the home of
her son Dallas Wicker, Pottertown,
Saturday morning following
three weeks illness. Death was at-
tributed to paralysis. She was a
member of the Eirn Grove church
and was beloved by many. She
leaves many friends and several
relatives wire mourn her death.
Surviving are five sons George
Wicker, Noah Wicker, Dallas Wick-
er, Waman.e1alial-r5riellesi Tom
Wicker. She leaves two sisters
Mrs. Alice Outland and Mrs Toth-
mre Houston and three brothers
Boone Outland Doss Outland, and
John Wallace Outland.
FIRST CHRISTIAN quItcH
Next Sunday is "Go-To-Sunday
School Day" in Kentucky. We
ought to have 250. present. Sun-
day school at 9:30. W. Z. tarter,
Ingerintendent. 'Let's make it
the largest attendance next Sun-
day that we have had this year.
Perry L. Stone will preach at
10:45 A. M. next Sunday. No
preaching service Sunday evening.
Pastor will preach the baccalaure-
ate sermon for the Almo High
School at 8:00 o'clock Sunday ev-
ening. He will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon for the Lynn
Grove High School next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Young people's meeting at 6:30
o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
THOMAS OUTLAND
RITES AT CHERRY
Services Held at t O'clock Thurs-
day; Burial In Hicks Ceme-
tery; Was 72.
Funeral services for Thomas
Doss Outland, well known resi-
dent of Hazel, will be blild Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Cherry Baptist church. Burial
will be in the Hicks cemetely„
Mr. Outland, 72 years of age,
died at his home in Hazel Wed-
nesday morning following an ill-
ness of 10 months. Death was at-
tributed to tuberculosis. He was a
farmer and blacksmith by trade.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Doable Tyler and Mrs. Mag-
gie Mason, arid four sons Edgar
Outland, Leonard Outland, Hubert
Outland and Seldon Outland. He
leaves two sisters Mrs. Ella Wil-
liams and Mrs. Bettie Rye and,a
brother Rob Outland.
Garden, Canning -
Project Approved
By State Officials
The 60-acre garden' and canning
project for Calloway County has
been approved by KERA officials
at Louisville, and work has been
started under the supervision of
the local relief office.
, Although the project is some-
's:hat smaller than the original
-plan: Calloway's acreage rardcr
well ibove the average_ in Ken-
tucky. Dr. Pitman told the Mur-
ray Chambe,E, of Commerce today.
A new setup in the works division
at Louisville made it necessary for
Kentucky's original acreage of
10.000 acres to be reduced to 2,500.
he stated.
Under the present Setup, the
KERA will provide labor, ma-
terials. and seeds for the *den
and canning project. The veget-
ables will be grown and canned by
relief labor and will be distributed
to the needy. 
—
_
The City Council, the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. the Young
Business Men's Club, the Rotary
40Litathe Woman's Club, and they Golf Club made contri-
butions to secure the rental of
the land.
The Louisville office, in explain-
ing why it was necessary to re-
duce Calloway's acreage, said that
the Works Division is planning to
set up other larger and more com-
prehensive projects in the county
and that, if the reduction has not
been made, the work program in'
other lines might have been
hampered.
The Citizens Committee on Pub-
lic School Finance shows that it
costs $100 to keep a boy in school
a year and $300 to keep him in
prison
Light Attendance, Cold Weather
Marks Opening Games of Softball
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lest
Sunburst - 1 0
Bank of Murray. . 1 0
Model Cleaners
Parker's Garage
Bluebirds
Jones Drug
Rexalls
Vandevelde
1 0
1 0
O 1
O 1
O - -1
O 1
Tonight's Games
Jones Drug vs. Sunburst
Bluebirds vs. Model
Monday. May 8
Rexall vs. Parker
Vandevelde vs Bank
Thursday, May 9
Bluebirds vs. Vandeveldc
Parker vs. Bank of Murray
The softball season is officially
on its way in Murray. The first
round was completed Monday and
Tuesday nights with Sunburst.
Bank of Murray, Parker Garage
and Model Cleaners the winners!
and Bluebirds. Jones Drug. Rexall
and Vandevelde the initial loser.'
The cold weathe'r and other at-
tractions in Murray this week com-
bined to cut heavily into the at-
tendance which is running less
than half of the crowds at last
year's first games.
Next Tuesday night's game will
be played the following Friday to
avoid conflict with the huge ath-
letic carnival being staged at the
college.
Model. 11; Reran, 7
Coach Otis Edmonds and Mar-
shall Bradley led the onslaught on
Frank Stubblefield to enable the
slugging Models to defeat Rexall
in the opener Tuesday night. The
corner druggists played with a
make-shift line-up as some of their
men failed to report.
Hearin 8_o__1-1 0 0 2— 7
Model - - 4 0 3 1 0 3 x—I1
The Parker-Vandevelde game
was a honey and a thriller. Ralph
Yarbrough retired the first ten
batters in order for a record and
hurled a perfect game for four
innings only to be sharply rap-
ped in the fifth when the Greasers
even the four rums/hat the -Plumb-
ers had- pounded off Hafford Park-
er in the first.
Froris then on it was nip and
nick. ridy came back with a
run in e sixth but Dr. Smith and
Walker came through with home
runs for the Garagemen to bag the
fray, 6 to 5.
Vandy 4 0 0 0 0 I 0-5
Parker 0 0 0 0 4 2 x-6
That 1935 softball will be much
(Continued on Back Page)
TWO TO RECEIVE
FOR-1?ABIES;
Lloyd Parker and his nephew
Thomas McCrige. 14 years of age.
are receiving treatment for rabies
as the result of their treating of
a rabid cow. The cow was pro-
nounced rabid by Dr. H. H. Bog-
gess. veterinarian, last Friday and
was killed.
This is the first case of persons
taking treatment for rabies this
year. Last year 20 persons took
the treatment. The vicinity was
TREATMENT
FIRST OF YEAR
hilted by a rabid dog about two
Weeks 'ago and the dog was later
killed near Brandon's Mill.
-A drive has been made against
the stray dog menace this year by
both city and county authorities
to avoid the situation which ex-
isted last year. To date approxi-
mstely 12 cases of rabid dogs have
been reported in the county. Last
yeer a quarantine was necessary
early in April.
Mason, Hospital Making DEATH COMES TO
Rapid Progress Since Fire PACKMANN YOUTH
The William Mason Memorial
Hospital, which was completely
destroyed by fire February 17, is
making rapid progress in getting
established in their new location
in the Morris Building on the
,,West side of the .square. Carpen-
ters, plumbers, electricians, paint-
ers, plasterers, heating engineers
and other workmen have worked
overtime getting .^ the building
ready for patients.
Many changes have been made
and the hospital now has a spaci-
ous lobby with comfortable furn-
ishings and interesting reading for
the waiting patient. The business
office is located in the front of
the building with curtained win-
dows and the four new doctors of-
fices are well equipped with new
furniture including examination
and operation tables, instrument
cabinets, sterilizers and special
lighting equipment.
The new operating room .well
located on the balcony floor and
has been. covered and the walls
are in ivory and gray enamel. It
is equipped with operating table,
dressing table and all kinds of
surgical instruments, special light-
ing and all of the most modern ac-
commodations that make the raom
ideal for the pieforming of the
most serious and delicate opera-
tions. The elevator with its wide
opening doors makes it possible to
take patients on the carrier from
lower floor to operating rooms or
upper boor.
On the second floor above the
office is the utility roc im where
all the supplies are 'stored and
on this floor is the central nurse's
desk and 16 well lighted patient
rooms each containing...two new
beds equipped with felt and spring
rnattr%eeA_ dressers mireers _side
Wall, lamps, comfortable chairs,
rugs and other conveniences for
the patient. The rooms are 15
feet square.
Also on this floor is the x-ray
teem 15x22 feet in which has been
installed a complete new x-ray
machine with all the accessories
that go to make a modern x-ray
department. There are also small
rooms for titiths and giving infra
red and ultra -violet ray treatinent
and massage treatments. The ful-
ly equipped laboratory is also lo-
cated on this floor and gives both
chemical and pathological exami-
nations. The laboratory is one of
the outstanding and most interest-
ing departments of the hospital
with the various specimens shown.
Nearby is located the pharmacy
which carries a line of drugs and
supplies used in the hospital.
There is also the sterilizing roOrn
for the sterilizing or dressings.,
utensils. The instrument sterilizers
are all electrical and are furnish.
ed by the Amencon Sterilizing Co.,
without charge. There is also the
surgeons scrub room and a large,
well equipped bathroom.
In addition there will be a large
porch in front of the two main
buildings which is being permitted
by the city council and erected by
the owners of the building. This
will be furnished with the most
modern and comfortable porch
furniture for the benefit of patients
able to be up in chairs.
In the basement is the heating
plant, kitchen, dining room, store
rooms and vault. With comple-
tion the hospital will accommodate
40 patients.
The hospital wil lobserve Hoe-
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., May 1—
Hogs, receipts 7,000; market fairly
active, 5 to mostly 10c higher on
180 lbs. up, pigs and light lights
steady to 10c lower; 180 lbs. $8-80
.08.90-, top $8.90: few 170 lbs. $8.60
118.70; 150 to 160 lbs. $8.15118.50:
130 to 140 lbs. $7.650 8.00; 100 to
120 lbs. $7.0047.50; sows $7.75.
Cattle, receipts 2,500; calves, 1,-
500; steers,, mixed yearlings and
heifers opening mostly steady; cow
stuff and bulls slow; vealers 25c
lower, top $7.75; few steers $9.75
down; mixed yearlings and heifers
$7.50O10.50; beew cows $5.0041.25;
cutters and low cutters $3.255t4.50;
top sausage bulls $6.00; good to
choice vealers $6.754r7.75. medium
to good $5.7546.75, common to
medium $3.00n 5.75; nominal range
slaughter steers 26.75613.75. slaugh-
ter heifers $5.75611.25.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. in
the Court House.
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will
conduct public _worship and preach
at 11 a. m.
Prof. L. R. Putnam will direct
the music.
• sA cordial invitation is extended
to every one .to attend.
J. C. Barr, Minister
U is the special handicap of the
liberal attitude that it must be
intelligent or it is helpless. •
pital Day on Monday, May
which is observed nationally on
May 12. All former patients,
friends and neighbors and every-
one interested in hospitals are in-
vited to visit the hospital in their
new quarters at any time arid they
are specially invited to make an
inspection on Hospital Day. Hos-
pital Do is the birthday of Flor-
ence Nightingale which-is May 12
but since this day is on Sunday
the management of the hospital
has decided to observe the day ,on
Monday, May 13, instead but you
may visit the hospital on both
days.
AERATING PLANT
TO BE READY SOON
Believe WIII Clear Up City
Water; Opeotion in Week
Is'seen.
The aerating plant which the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Co. is building at its down-
town well and which, it is ex-
pected, will eliminate foreign mat'
ter and carbon dioxide, will be
ready for operation within a week,
local manager Robert Carney has
announced. Practically all the
concrete work is finished.
Mr. Carney said that if the down
town areating plant proved a suc-
cess another will.  be constrarted
immediately at the well near the
college. The college well will be
shot off from the city mains while
a test is being made on the. water
from the down tciwn well.
Local housewives have com-
plained sharply that the-water is
unfit, a large part of the time, for
household use7-211.. Ca-limey sal
his company was anxious to co-
operate in every way to eliminate
the difficulty.
. HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local
Users who get their copy
Monday:
Rev. E. B. Motley
Dr. J. C. Barr
Lynn Grove High
Independenre News
Capitol Theatre
Faxon High School
Covington Bros.
Murray Milk Plant
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Eagle
Bank-,of Murray
adver.
In by
Clyde Holcomb
Dies Monday
Clyde Holcornb died suddenly at
his home in Lexington. Tenn.,
Monday morning following a
heart attack. Mr. Holcomb had
been in poor health for the past
two years but had worked rrakiii
of the time. He was a former'
resident of Murray and was a
brother of Sam Holcomb and Mrs.
C. N. Washer. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at Lexington.
He was 51 years of age. Besides
the relatives here Mr. Holcomb
leaves two daughters Virginia and
Carolyn.
- CHURCH OF CHRIST *
The meeting conducted by Bro.
H. Leo Boles closed with eight ad-
ditions to the church. Good in-
terest prevailed throughout the
meeting.
Bro. Thomas Pate will preach
again Sunday morning at 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
There was a very encouraging
increase in Sunday School last
Lord's Day. Let us make it even
greater Sunday.
Members are urged to assemble
promptly at 7:00 P. M. for Bro.
Pate has an address to make later
in the evening.
You are welcome to meet with
us.
Thomas Pate, Minister
TO ATTEND MEET
Robert Smith, of the Beale Motor
Cq, will leave Friday for Louis-
ville where he will be the guest
of the Louisville branch of the
Ford Motor Co., as one of the
dealers who have increased their
business 100 per cent. Mr. Smith
will be there for the entertain-
ment of Friday and Friday night.
WAYLON RAYBURN TO BE
CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
Waylon Rayburn, representative
from Calloway county, has stated
that he will be a candidate for
State Senator from this district.
Mr. Rayburn filed for the office
'this week:'
His announcement will appear
in this paper at an early date.
Injuries Fatal When Struck by '
Auto Sunday While Riding
Bicycle; Was 9.
Death resulted from a bicycle
ride for Seymour Packmann, , 9
year and four months old son of
William Packmann, when he was
!truck by an automobile Sunday
morning. Seymour with his older
brother Bobbie - rode -- onto Main
street from North Fourteenth
where the'Packmann family lives.
Homer Adams, a resident of North
Sixteenth street, was driving the
car that struck the youth.
The sudden death brought sor-
row to many. The father was
preparing to leave for Louisville
on a business trip and would have
been gone in ten minutes. A sor-
rowful figure was the grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Molly Weichert, who lives
at the- Packmann home and tO
whom .Seymour was a constant
companion. She was grief stricken
Sunday as she awaited anxiously,
for words from doctors.
The youth never regained con-
sciousness after being struck. tie
received a deep laceration of the
forehead, a broken right leg be-
tween the ankle and knee and a
deep flesh wound in the upper
part of the leg and a smashed
shoulder as well as skin lacera-
tiona. The accident occurred about
11 o'clock Sunday morning and
death resulted at 3 o'clock Mon-
day morning. He was taken to
the Keyaktousten dims..
Brother Prostrate
After the accident Bobbie left
the scene went up the street'
where he entered the home of Pal
Irvan. H heltisss constant prayer
on his lips -Please God. Don't let
him die" repeating over and over
that. and similar  utterances_ His
sorrow was -evident and brought
the sincere pity of many who real-
ized that Bobbie's brother was
critically injured.
Mr. Adams Sorrowful
Homer Adams, driver of the
car, wis. the innoeent perpetrator,
of a pitiful accideot and wee
moved to tears at the scene ac-
cording to an early arriver who
stated that he- was unsWere 01
what had happened and saw Mr.
Adams grief stricken and weeping.
The remains were shipped to
Louisville Monday afternoon on
the 4 o'clock train for funeral ser-
vices and burial. Surviving are
his father William Packmann,
manager of Lerman Brothers Store
here, and his brother Bobbie and
two sisters Sylvia and Beatrice
and Mrs. Molly Weichert, grand-
mother.
Legion Post Regular
Meeting Is .Tonight
The regular monthly meeting .of
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can Legion will .be held at ,the
court house tonight at 7:00 o'clock.
The Legion is undertaking a
number, of-activities this summer
and several questions of import-
ance will come before the meet-
ing 'at which it is desired that a
large attendance be present.
, The Post is sponsoring the Wal-
lace Shows Carnival here th:s
week, the Bud Hawkins Players
the latter part 9f next week and
the Frank Smith 'players the week
of May 20,, Plans -,,will also be
made for a big fistiN ,,ry during
the summer...
Two new members have been.
added, recently. bringin total
to 205, above the 5"queita.
They are Jasper Hart d. Clahde
Lawrence. .
Seek Work On
Pine Bluff Road
A delegation of Murray citizen."
and others interested in the Pine
Bluff Road called on Highway
Commissioner W. C Broadbent last
Friday in interest of improvement
of the road. The delegation asked
for a survey and Mr. Broadbent
gave the delegation some en-
couragement but reminded them
that other projects had been prom-
ised for the county and that they
would come first.
Those making the trip were: Joe
Baker, L. J. Hortin. Waylon Ray-
burn, Earl Holland. T. 0. Baucom,
T R. Jones. J. D. Sexton, Dr. J. A.
Outland_ H I. Sledd, Ben Grogan.
Steetey Stewart, Cullie Steel. Pine
Bluff, and Walton Sykes, Dover.
HURT IN WRECK
Carman Parks, South of Mur-
ray. received a broken left wrist
Saturday night in a wreck. West
of Tobacco. Miss Lyda Caldwell,
a companion. Sommerville. Tenn..
received minor injuries. The acci-
dent occurred as Parks was meet-
ing. a machine and a second car a
truck, started' around to pass the
oncoming car:- IZnwere brought
to the Keys-H L7tnic for
treatment.
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RelatiVes
On Sunday. April 14. relatives
of Mr. Mac Watkins. Crutchfield,
Ky., gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mr& Lonnie Jones.
It was Mr. Watkins first visit
to Calloway in several years.
At noon a bountiful and roost
delicioue dinner was served to the
following
Mr. Mack Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Letcher Watkins of Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Jones and
little daughters Mari- 'Wilma tind
Thelma Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Hose and daughter Mary Sue.
- W. B. Jones. Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Brewer and daughter
Mitaree. and Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
--Afternoon --eeireesswere---Mr. -and
Mrs. P. D, Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Jones.
On their way to Crutchfield
Sunday afternoon they went
through Murray and stopped to
see Mr. and Mrs J. P. Lassiter.
Dwfght Watson
Donored
Dwight Watson was honored
with a birthday party at the home
his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Lexie
Watson Wednesday afternoon.
April 17. It was his 13th birthday.
The afternoon was spent in
games and contests which every.
oz* took part in and was enjoyed
by..all.
Delightful refreshments -were
sees&
The honoree received many nice
a•useful gifts.
These present were as follows:-
Ma r y Cunningham. Prances
treesby, Mary Belle- and Willa
Dean Pace, Lura Nelle and Joe
Swat. James and Eva Nelle Arm-
strong, Edmond and Loma Alex-
aPeleg. Swift ?dc,bb. _ •
James Ralph Smith. litelty"-Tune
Clinntneharris -Paul and Imogene
Delikkard. Bobby Gene and Dwight
%Fabians- Mrs Dottie Cunningham-
Mrs. Greynelle Cunningham. Mrs
Sarah Ross. end Mrs. Gracie Wat-
sett
Qnliting_ At
Ws. Frank Farris'
An all day quilting was given
at the home of Mrs. Frank Farri&
Cherry. Monday. April 22. There
were 26 ladies present, each one
a dish and a nice dinner_
was served at the noon hot& —
Three quilts were quilted and
two were hemmed.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Cale Russell,. Mrs. Edna
ENBOLITE 21011TH Olt WERT
' —STOP AT—
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes Irs
Chicago and St. Lents
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS A!'41;) OILS
We Especially Invite Our
- Kentucky Friends
Pais,' and daughter Joan, Mrs.
Carmen Shelton. Mrs. Matthew
Russell .and sons J C and Edward
G.. Mrs. Ellen -Shelton, Mrs Run-
s!: (itobeetRAllorAtchatiis...frkritao
and son George William, Mrs.
Hugh Hurt and baby. ha Fay.
Mrs. Aubrey Farris, Miss Pauline
and Laurine Yarbrough, Mrs. Eva
Farris. Mrs W. T. Baucuris Mrs.
Belle Alexander. Mrs. Lucy Stub-
blefield. Mrs. Jessie Parker, Mrs.
Ellen Wilkerson, Mrs. Add Farris.
Mrs. Evelyn Alexander and baby
Shirley Ann. Miss Louise Andrews,
Miss Jaunts Outland. Hubert Far-
ris. and Mr. and Mrs Frank Far-
ris.
Mrs. L. J. Wall
Has Birthday
Mrs. B. Melugin entertained
Tuesday afternoon, April ES, in
honor to her mother Mrs. L. J.
Wall en her 75th birthday. Several
Martin were invited to the Melu-
gin barn% North ol—Sfurray. •
the errant. Those included were:
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr., Miss
Mary Shipley, Mrs. Finis Out-
land. Mrs. C. H. Bradley, Mrs.
H. E Wall Sr., Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield Jr.. Mrs. Robert Jones.
Mrs. Garnet Jones, Mrs. Durrett
Padgett. Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Mrs Love Williams. Mrs. Joe Lan-
caster, Miss Ruth Lassiter. Mrs.
Wilson. Mrs. R., P. Holland. Mrs.
Lola Jones..
Baptist College Students
T. Have Dinner Friday
'A Baptist Student Union ban-
quet. for the students of Murray
State College. is to be held at the
National Hotel, Murray. Ky.. -Fri.
day night, at eight o'clock_
The Rely George Heaton from
the First Baptist Church of Padu-
cah. Ky. is to be the speaker.
The banquet is to be' an informal
one
Tickets are being sold by the
students of the college.
_ • • • • •
"Wish" Clliens herbs Wash..
At College Sunday
Beginning the fifth annual Music
W-eek at Murree State College- Me
college chorus, under the direc-
tion of Prof. Price Doyle. head of
the music 'department, presented
lidendelssohn's oratorio, "Elijah".
at A4e_.rnilege auditorium Sunday
afternoon. .
They were assisted by the A
Cappella Choir, directed by Prof.
Leslie R. Putnam. and by Martha
Gregory. soprano. Louise Qiserter-
mous. contralto, Howard Swyers.
Martha Sue Lassiter. Sara Lee
Sammons. Gland* -Sue Hughes,
Leita Rose Ghoison. Margaret
Jean Humphreys, Betty Lou Beech.
Jannal Forager. bobble Jane
Padgett. Betty Ann Davis and
Mary Travis Willard
• • • • •
Surprise Birthday Dinner
On Sunday, April 28. the rela-
tives and friends surprised Mr.
Claud 'Johnston with a nice din-
ner. Some of the men of the
neighborhood carried Mr. Johns-
ton off and kept him until the
crowd began to arrive. On his
return he vsae"overjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston's three.
children were preeent
Mr, Johnston has been in ill
health for a long while.
The afternoon was spent in
singing, music and kodaking.- The
guests left late in the afternoon
Wishing for the honoree better
health and many more like oc-
- •-- ..— -
Mr. Johnston was 50 years of
age.
Ninety-one guests were present
for the celebration.
Former Calloway Couple
Weds In Detroit
On Saturday. April 20. Miss
Beatrice Edwards, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Edwards, of 737
Calvary St. Detroit. Mich.. was
married to Mr. Eunice Henry, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Henry- of
2049 Amazon Ave., Dearborn.
Mich_
. The wedding was -solemnized at
the home of the Rev. Harvey F.
Morrison. pastor of the Hazel Park
Baptist Tabernacle. They were
attended by Miss Luvena Henry
and Mr. Frank Roseneranz. Im-
mediately following the ceremony
they drove to the home of the
bride's parents, where a fine din-
ner had been prepared for mem-
bers of the family. Then on the
following Sunday a number of
their relatives and friends gathered
al ..rhva .411144._%11. Par?
ents, where anotb,er. bountiful wed-
ding and. Easter dinner was en-
joyed by all. .
Those present wereene follows:
Mr and Mrs. Gatlin Kelly and
daughters. Eva Nelle and BeveSTS
Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr and
daughter, Maxine, Mr add Mrs.
-Semis -Peek - -rind lade'
Shirley Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Kelly and daughter. Nancy
Lou. Mr. and , Mrs. Oburn Henry
and daugh S' Bobby Jean.
Mr. a Thad Edwards and
chil Carrie, Lester and Junior.
te 4*-• 1104'411rd -Akers- -bantone- -Mr.-An4-4Iva- Dennis-Kelly.. Mr.
Miss Marjorie Barton and Prof.
Warren Angell. of the music faeul-
ty, were at the piano ,
• • • • •
Birthday Party
• Little Mary Travis Willard was
entertained last ThurSday. April
25. with a party, 'honoring her
sixth birthday. •
Clever games furnished enter-
tainment for the guests.
Refreshments were served.
Theotuests were as follows:
Lother Dunn Jr. Robert Jack-
soh Moser. Thomas Ed Adams.
Bill Rodin. Bobby Rowland.. Joe
Pat Hackett. Pat Clark. Jerry Cain.
Bill Rudolph. Bill Parks.. Sonny
Cram. Bob Hortin. Jimmy Pearcy.
Billy Rowlett. William Hopkins.
Glen Price Willard.
t44AitittilA4WAIW4%4t44404448444444001
Good News, Murray!
_you can now lie& Owen Professional
RUG CLEANING
"
your home a no idditional
cost. All you pay is the reg-
ular retail price. We take
care of the hauling costs.
Just call-the Holland Trans-
fer Co., No. 241—and they
will call at your door. Note:
This l.ffer is not to solicit
garments.
and Mrs. Lafayette Outland and
daughter. Juanita. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd' Henry and children Dorothy
and Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Tal-
madge Erwin and son. Dan. Mr.'
and Mrs. Eunice Henry. Mr. Frank
Rosenkranz and Miss Luvena
Henry.
The couple will reside with the
groom's parents for the present
time.
Mr Henry has been employed by
the Ford Motor Co. the greater
part of the 'past five years and
now holds a responsible position
with that concern.
Both families are former resi-
dents of the New Concord section
of this county and both Mr. and
Mrs Henry were former students
of that school. Their many friends
of that seceon as well as in Detroit
wish for them a long, happy. and
successful lde.
•
Anniversary Meeting Of
Magazine Club
Mrs M. T Morris was host to
the Magazine Club on April 25
LOST FAT
BECAUSE SHE HEEDED
DOCTOR'S ADVICE
- - - -
NAT PENDLETON and (BABLE. BUTIVRWORTH in "BA
BY FACE
HARRINGTON," at the Capitol Sunday and 
Mszsgsy,
when it held its twenty-filth anni-
versary meeting at the National
Hotel.
Prof. F. D Mellen was guest
speaker and addressed ,,the club on
the subject of 'Mode Poets; A
criticism." Among other things,
he said that modern poets in Eng-
land and America ignore those
elementary truths and passions that
constitute the subject-matter of all
true art According to the speaker,
the American poets have exagger-
ated the technical vulgarities of the
Whitman tradition, and English
poets have disclaimed The spirit-
ual heritage bequeathed to them by
the masters of the past.
Mrs. -J W. Caplinger gave .an
interesting discussion on MAO
Lights of Today's News."
As special anniversary' features
Mrs. Leland Owen read a paper.
written by Mrs. Jack Beale, on the
"History of the Magiirdne Club."
The outstanding achievements of
OAF Clair ,418013ff 411.4....111ablik
years of existence, as stated by
Mrs, •13ea1e, were the sponsoring
sat," chautauqua for a number Of
Years and the building of a receiv-
ing vault in the city cemetery, at
a 'cost of $4.000, which was pre-
sented to the city of Murray. Dur-
ing the war they supported a
French orphan tor- twesyears,
dub contributed generously to the
fund raised to secure Murray Col-
lege. At. all tires the club has
been active in many civic 'enters
prises. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, organ-
izer of the club, spoke briefly on
the organization and purpose of
the Magazine Club. Mrs. Solon
Higgins. first president. told 'some-
thing of the organization's early
life and struggle through the war
period. Mrs. Leland Owen. fine
secretary to the club. rendered
beautifully two piano selections,
a waltz from. Chopin and the Vie-
nese Refrain.
Charter members still active in
the club are Mrs. Leland Owen,
Mrs, Solon Higgins, Mrs. George
Upchurch. Miss Cappie Beale and
Mrs. M. T. Morris. These ladies.
with Mrs. Bishop. the present
chairman. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
were seated at the honor table
during the social hour. Surround-
ing them at six tables beautiful
with large bouquets of lovely
spring flowers, sat the twenty-five
members present and many guests.
Attractive and delicious refresh-
ments were served.
The guests enjoying this lovely
anniversary celebration were as
follows:
Mrs. Will Mason. Mrs. Rob
Mason. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. Mrs.
Elmus Beale. Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs.
Rudy Chary. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Barber McEl-
rath, Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. Mrs.
Fred Gingles. Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mrs. Charles Bradley. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Sr.
Mrs. Dill Honored On
lii ztteth Birthday
On Sunday, April 28, Mrs. -J. D.
Dill was greatly surprised with a
dinner given in honor of halts
sixtieth birthday. Sunday morn-
ing Mrs. Dill had called her
children and invited theneto come
home and spend the day as it was
her birthday.
With her children came friends
and neighbor's from each section.
bringing brifirets of good things
to eat. •
The bountiful dinner was spread
op 'the lawn at the noon hour and
enjoyed by all.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were presented with many wishes
-tor many more just such- birth-
days.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vinson and
little granddaughter Dorothy, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Vinson, Mrs. Net-
tie Vinson. him. Jennie Whittse4.-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph CoOk and son
Robert.
Mr. and- Mrs. Lewis Dill, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dill and children Rena
and Eugene, Mrs. Amy Slane and
children Henry D.. Marcene, Mar-
jorie and Max, Mrs. Necie Knight,
Mrs. • Martha Ann Garner, Mr. and
Lloyd_ Vinson. Mr- .and Mrs.
Joe Dill.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon' Dill. Mr.
and Mrs. Ruin McDougal and chil-
dren Bruce and Jean. Misses Mary
Harriet and Grace Vinson, Mrs. H.
P. Vinson and children Carl. H. P.
Jr.-. and Billy- Joe,- and
Buddy Roper. Oliver gowns..
Woodrow Dill, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Dill.
And Didn't-Likten To
Gossiping Neighbors
Mrs. H. H. Long of Clarinda,
Iowa. writes: sKruschen was rec-
ommended to me by my doctor.
Weight when starting was 228.
Weight now after 3 jars is 208. Doc-
tor says I'm doing fine."
When Kruschen Salts is prescrib-
ed by reputable physicians to safe-
ly take off fat and greatly improve
health—why listen to gossipers who
don't want you to be slender? En-
vious"- •
Have a mind of your own—get a)
jar of Kruschen today 4Iasts 4
weeks and coats but, a trifles Take
a half teaspoonful in a cup of hot
with pike of half lemon added. If
water every morning—tastes fine
you don't lose 12 lbs and feel years ,
younger—money back. Dale Stub-
blefield & Co. sells lots of it.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Owen Prufessional Rug Cleaning not Only th
oroughly cleans your rugs Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.: 6 1'; M.
of every particle of soil, germ and grit, but it bbings 
back those pretty _
new colon, by removing the film of soil, 
revives the naps stiffens the • 
,sr 
"'Pi"'ville: 7:45 A. 111.; 2 P. 51..
1,
brrk. renews that original NW feel and appearance. 
Phone 241 for 7:110 P. It.
th..! Holland Transfer Co. to call at your door 
for your rugs. Dawson Spilka: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. IL -
Mae' 11 A. M.. II A. M.; S E. M..
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
ALL BUSIES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUSOtbeen Cleaners
(1hcorpor•ted)
10th 8E
Broadway
PADUCAH
KY.
atilIttii4A4WAerv,v4v...4arar.&7104v11.A„.14.44,..44Wv#1140,4444i4
4444
Connections to St. Logi& Chi
Detroit, and Everywhere.
l'erminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Pkone 458
""-;.", ""r'" *440 
Deltas To Meet
May 7th.
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. John
Farmer and Mrs. Herschel Corn
will entertain the Delta Depart-
ment Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Corn.
May Day Shower To Be Given
M. E. Parsonage
%
Members of the First Methodist
church are going to give a May
Day shower of flowers, plants,
bulbs, etc to the parsonage Wed-
nesday, May 1. All are asked to
contribute.
Murray Women To Attend Meet
Of Federated Woman's Clubs
Several members of the Murray
Woman's Club will go to Dawson
Springs jor the State meeting
Wednesday. Thursday. and Friday
of next week.
On WedneSday evening Grace
Morrison Poole of Washington, D.
C. national president, will deliver
an address. Thursday evening Dr.
G. F. Pierce. national second vice-
president of Ohio, will speak.
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
IN AUTO ACCESSORIES
SEAT COVERS
,
Strkws, cloth, for your
upholstery protects
the fabrics, gives ,car
greater re-sale value,
riding comfort.
STRAW COVERS
protect your garments
in hot weather
SHIELD WIPERSr
BATTERIES, WIND-
HORNS
Everything for the crr.c-
Spring Driving
Days Are Here
Prepare your car for the
greatest comfort and safety
to make your motoring jaunts
a pleasure
See our many. many items
Fisk Tires, Tubes
offer real value in replace-
ments. Get our prices before
-re--tiring.
Murray Auto Parts Co.
10111•001••=•Ml.. 
-Mrs. -B. (1—Langsten aid the
Monday bridge club at her home
Three visitors Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, and Mn. Joe
Lovett were included
• • • • •
A. A. 1.1. W. To Meet
May 14th.
The A. A U. W. will have its
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. J. W. Carr the second Tues-
day evening. May the 14th., at 7:30
o'clock.
There will be a business session,
reports of the state meeting. and a
social feature.
Alpha Department Has
April Meeting
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, Miss Emma Helm, and
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius were Jol
hosts for the April meeting of/the
Alpha Department at the home of
the latter on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Sledd presided. The
nominating committee .composed ef
Mn. Hugh )4cElrath, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston, ancL. Mrs.- G. T. Hicks
presented the following slate of
officers ...,which was unanimously
accepted:
chairman. Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Nice-chairman, Mrs. G B. Scott.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Ben
Grogan.
. The program committee for next
year will be Miss Beatrice Frye,
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, and Mrs. W.
W: McElrath.
Book reviews representing the
different sections were given. Each
was very interesting and delighted
the members. They were as fol-
lows:
"One of Us", Willa Cather
(West), Mrs. F. D. Mellen.
-So Red the Rose", Young
(South).
"Dusk in the Grove". Rogers
(East), Mrs. W. W. McElrath.
A pleasant social hour followed
during which delicioes refresh-
ment were served.
Nave Maser
". ir -
Dinner guests of Mr. _and Mrs.
• (T,, Cochran Sundays evening
were as follows:
Mrs. Frank L. McVay, wife of
President McVey, University of
Kentucky, Miss Myrtle Weldon,
State Leader of Home' Demonstra-
_Ageala. . Wawa.
Assistant State Leader of Home
Demonstration Agents, all of Lex,
ipgton and Mrs. J. E. Hauck, On-
tario, Canada.
They were en route to a series ef
district meetings, being hefd
throughout the Mates of the ,Feci.
eration of lisimemakers of Ken-
tucky where Mrs. • McVey and Mrs.
Hauck will be guest speakers.
Celebrate Birthdays
Last Sunday.' friends and neigh-
bors gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Harrell to cele-
brate a joint meeting. it being
Mr. Jim Cunningham. Mrs. Parker
Harrell, and Mr. Hughie Cunning-
ham's birthday.
At the noon hour the good things
to eat were ''spread on a long
table that was placed on the lawn.
Mr. J C. Creekmur, an uncle of
the three honorees, gave thanks.
With 188 present, the afternoon
was spent in games, kodaking and
conversation.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. A. G. Cunningham. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley McDougal and son
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Creek-
mug and daughter Thyra. Miss
Fairy Cochran, Mrs C. Kirby and
three children. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gingles and two children Pat and
Evelyn Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. 
011ie
Hale and two children Billie and
Mara Louise. Mr, Jim 
Cunning-
ham and sort James. •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale tuA
daughters Jane and Reba May.W.
and Mrs. Harry Jones and children,
Miss Marguerite May Swift, 
Miss
Ruth Pogue, Miss Bertie 
Edmonds,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Shelton and
sons Gene and James, Mr. Mid
Mrs. Virgie Trease and sony Pat
and Homer. Mr. and MAW
Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hooks and
son Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Palmer and son A.. Mr. and
Marv& Cenningham • and
Ought's, Bettie June, Mr. and
Mrs. drover Cunningham, Mr. and
__Harwell Ezell and sons Taz
d /Jerrie, ligi:---iniFEtta lJdehl
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cun-
ningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wrather. Mr.
and Mrs. John A Washer, and son
Pat, Mr. and Mrs."&welf 'Palmer
and children Clyris and Bayron.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. Early Cunningham, Mr.. and
Mrs. R. W. Shelton, Mr. and' Mrs.
Bryon Staples and son Rob.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Washer and
sons Ned and James. Mr. end Mrs.
Jess Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Harker, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Owens. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hanley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Han-
ley and son Herman, Mr. and MM.
Billie Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughie Cunningham and daugh-
ter Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Casey and
granddaughter Elaine Casey, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Ilaupin sad son
Grover, Mr. John Cunnipgfairn, Mr.
and Mrs. J E. Tuck*. Mr. and
Mrs. WU unningiipm and daugh-
ter Geneive. Mrs' and Mrs Forrest
K4Ourea-:-#14heirere. fararx--asre
-James, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hackett
Mr'. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
and sons Ted and Zane, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Cunningham, Mr. arid
Mrs. Paul Paschall and children
Evelyn Dell and James, Mr.
Charles Boyd, Mrs. Robert Elli-
son, Mrs. Lola Parkhill and grand-
son Don. Mr. and Mrs. Otis co.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley' McBride and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortis McBride.
Mr. and Mrs, Cletus Hubbs, and
two children. Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Elliott and children James and
Mildred, Mrs. Nancy Harrell, Mr
and Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and
children, Harold and Clara Nelle.
Mr. arid Mrs. Raymon Smith and
sons Hal and James.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Tidwel/..--Mea
Ida McCulston, Mist Willa-- Eteir
NOTICE!
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
—to----
S. G. BOGGESS
WEST HIGHWAY—Just west of
Murray. at West End Filling Station
s.
MURRAY and
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Places its approval on
Twice as many to date
as sold last year.
Truck Wel —
Higher
Twice as Many Ford V-8 Cars and
Trucks Sold by May 1st as during
the same period of 1934
We passed our qtrota on- trucks easily and only
because of the Ford V-8 Truck performance.
NOT BOASTFUL . . . That was not the reason
for giving you these facts.
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW . . . how Murray
and Calloway believes -in the Ford V-8 cars and
trucks. When you buy a Ford car or truck kou are
getting the favorite of this community.
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
111. -M- 101•1001110i10
Incorporated
Phone 170
LOOK.
BOWL
FULL
OF
BARGAINS
GENUINE 2-COLOR
FEDERALWARE
BOWL
worth 59C anywhere
Large Heavy Enamel MIXING BOWL
filled 
with
This Assortment of PROCTER & GAMBLE QUALITY SOAPS
2 Giant Cakes P. & G. White Naptha SOAP
1 Medium package OXYDOL
2 cakes CAMAY 
1 Medium cake IVORY SOAP 
1 Federalware MIXING BOWL 
ECONOMY GROCERY
FARRIS CASH GROCERY
T. L. SMITH PURE FOOD STORE
ROBERT SWANN & SONS
TOLLEY & CARSON
 ) All For
-) 59C
U-TOTE-'EM ,SIORE
J. T. WALLIS & SON
CARLIN RILEY, KirkseY
W. C. HOLLAND, Tobacco
e. H. I, NEELY, Haiel
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SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
I will sell for delinquent state and county taxes, prop-
erty of the following named persons on May 27, 1935,
same being fourth Monday, at the county court house
door, between the hours of one and foie- o'clock P. M. A
more complete description of the lands and lots may be
found in the office of the county court clerk of Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff Calloway County.
Brown, Freeman.
CITY OF MURRAY
4.00
Farley, Mrs. Stella,.1 lot  14.00
Curd, Mrs. Dollie, 1 tot  54.00
Federal Land Bank, 40 acres land  15 00
Hay, Mrs. Sudie, 4 lots ...„ 117.00
Hicks, J. Woodard, 1 lot as . 19.50
63.30
McCord, Mrs. Martha, 102 acre*. land"'  30.0U
McDaniel, James R. 89 acres land and 1 lot  44.93
Phillips, Lindsey, 1 lot __  16.00
Purdom, Mrs. E. H., 1 lot  17.01
-Utterback, Mrs. P. A., 2 lots ___.  26.00
" .WEST MURRAY
Crawford, Riley, 1 lot  '  
Edwards, James W., 1 lot 
Miller, Robert A., 54 acres land 
Howlett, Joe, 2 lots  • 
SWANN'
13.50
3.011
8.50
7.50
Hill, William, 35 acres land  5.50
Cagle, Mrs. S. M., 96 acres land  5.25
Skinner, Mrs. J. H. 25 acres land 
_. 
  - 3.7ti
BRINKLEY
Adams, J. V, 105 acres land
Cox, E. M, 40 acres land ' 
Enoch, Gus, 80 acres land 
Johnson, Charles W., 20 acres land ..". _ 
Riley. B. H, 29 acres land 
Singleton, W. R. (Estate). 32 acres 
HAZEL
Mathis, Thomas L, 50 acres land 
Oliver, J. E., 80 acres land 
Vince, E. J. 74 acres land
Wilson, J. T., 72 acres land 
CITY OF HAZEL
Bright, iii. J., 1 lot 
Denham. J. M., a lot 
Cherry, E. B, 1 lot
Erwin, L. A. 1 lot 
McCloud. Mrs Mabel. 1 ktI _
Peterson, John, 2 lots 
Petty, Robert M., 10 acres land 
Martin, Clay (colored) 1 lot 
CONCORD
Allbritten, F. W., 92 acres land •
Bradshaw, L_.1.„ NI acres hul.+1 
Coleman, Frank, 7 acres land  -  4.
Crabtree, Mrs Myrtle, 15 acres land  • 1.50
Dunn, B. F, 160 acres land  12.62
Blandon, Thomas, 13 acres land  6.24
Kimbro, J. M., 89 acres land  -33.88
Itimbro. J. J., 29 acres land  7.00
E.11: 160 acres land _ - -2fr.t9
Sparks, C. L., 130 acres land -   17.50
LIBERTY
29.05
7.00
19.00
6.24
3.00
900
17.50
22.50
16.50
' 5.78
2.25
4.50
7.00
4.75
6.00
.3.37
5.50
5.50
Angel; G. R, 100 land 
Burkeen, A. J, 180 acres land
Euwin, 57 acres land _
11.26
3.28
41.92
3.00
Celebrating National
WEE
Watch-
RYAN'S
In observance of National-Cotton Week,
which begins Monday the 6th, and con-
tinues en through the week including
Saturday The 11th, this store will have
EXTRA LOW PRICES.
It will pay you and pay you big to inves-
tigate. See our windows Monday morn-
ing and on through the week.
IT Mlik5T BE A SQUARE DEAL
• AT
RYAN'S
aims ISIMwaswvie ass ...
Garland, W. L., 100 acres land
Holland, R. L., 33 acres land  
Miller, Gus M., 84 acres land 
McDaniel, W. W., 109 acres land 
Betel, Kara, 80 aci es land 111,
Walker, A. A., 45 acres land 
EAST MURRAY
Oliver, N. V. (Estate) 70 acres land   25.50
WADESBORO
Jones, Charles L., 62 acres land  3.00
Smith, Viola (Estate) 132 acres land _ 19.50
CITY OF DEXTER
Barnett, M. L.. 2 lots 
Ernestberger, F. M, 1 lot 
Moore, E. J., 51 acres land
%aDESBORO (Colored)
Hudspeth, W. H., 28 acres land 
Hudspeth, Ernest, 40 acres land 
Singleton, J. B. and Johnnie, 1 lot, 
SUPERVISORS
Biirlieen,,k7., 10 -Beres land 
Burkeena 11211-s. Melda, 14 acres land 
• 
Cress, B. T., 45 acres land 
• r
Ernestberger, J. 0., 13 acres land and 1 lot 
Gordon, J. A., 1 lot 
Grogan, 'Joe, 40 acres. land _ 
Jones, Burnett, 16 acme land and 1 lot
Jones, Mrs. C. A.., 1 lot - 
Jones, P. L., 15 acres land 
Orr, Marion D., 20 acres land 
Lee, Minus, G., 50 acres land 
Miller, John C., 160 acres land 
Outland, Colie, 60 acres land 
Outland, Henry, 35 acres land 
Overbey, Robert N.. 20 acres land 
Ray, Willie H.. 21 acres land 
Styles, W. B., 60 acres land 
Thompson, Mrs. Udilla, 1 'lot • 
Turnbova Fred, 98 acres land 
PROMISCOUS
Pogue, Thomas M., 9 acres land and 1 lot  22.00
CITY OF MURRAY (Colored)
Beauregard, Georgie, 4 lots _
Beauregard, Charles, 1 lot 
Bradley, W. A., 1 lot 
Curd, Wallis, 1 lot ' 
Diggs, Allie, 1 lot 
'McClellon, Farmer; 1 lot 
Gammons, Laura, 2 lots
Gardner, Tom, 1 lot ' 
Gilbert, L'averne, 2 lots 
Greer, Susie, 1 lot 
Grogan, Galon. I lot 
Hardin, Bert, 2 lots _ 
Hudspeth, Dave (Estate) 1 lot 
Hudspeth. Viola, 1 lot 
Martin, Chester, 1 lot 
Martin. Betty, 1 lot 
Milan, Sam, 1 lot --
McGehee, Lon, 1 lot a
Palmer, David, 1 lot 
8.50
7.00
_
ase
13.00
15.48
8.24
10.74
6.80
8.50
9.25
2.62
7.00
10.00
4.15
2.10
5:25
7.50
3.74
13.50
.8.88
4.50
5.24
3.00
8.73
45.35
12.37
10.50
3.78
5.511
t1.35
35.01
16.50
12.50
9.50
2.63
7.50
7.00
5.00
11.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
13.50
9.50
9.00
ti-99
13.50
2.00
15.51)
8.49
8.00
Perry, Lee, 81 acres land  10.24
Ross, Dave, 1 lot  8.50
Smith, Virgil, 1 lot  10.49
Warfield, Mary Alice, 1 lot  9.01
Willis, Ben, 1 lot  .13.49
Wilson. G. W. Edmonds, Mr. Ken-
eth Palmer, Mrs Nan Housden,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben .CunningJaam
and daughter Charlotte, Charles
Wilson. Mr: and Mrs. Fray Cun-
ningham and son.
Mrs. Noble Pierce and son Ed-
min. Miss Christine Jones, Mr.
Hugh Palmer, Mr. Homer Pace,
Mr and Mrs. Parker Harrell and
sons, Ben and Pat, Mr. and Mrs.
Lexie Watson and sons. Mr. Lomax
Lee Housden, Miss Marrelle Swift.
Hardin Junior-Senior
Banquet
The Hardin High School juniors
and seniors held their banquet at
the Collegiate Inn private dining
TOM Tuesday night. The school
colors pink and white were used
in the decorations and the tables
were arranged in an "1-1" form.
Mrs. L. C. Garner
Has Quilting
Mrs. Loman Garner entertained
with an all day quilting at her
home Thursday of last week. Three
quilts were quilted.
At noon a bountiful plate lunch
was served and a pleasant day
was spent by all present.
- Those ---itteluded were- as- - -fol-
lows:
Mrs. Dave Triplett, Mrs. Cora
Lassiter, Mrs. Bennie Clanton,
Mrs. Trixie Armstrong, . Mrs.
Frankie Meador, Mrs. Florence
Meador, Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield.
Mrs. Burline Lassiter, Mrs. Anna
Lassiter.
Mrs. Ola Nix. Mrs. Gladys Hous-
ton. Mrs. Myrtle Farris. Mrs. John
Ahart, Mrs. Bud l McKenzie, Mrs.
Opal Hale, Miss Elaine Ahart,
Misses Robbie and Mable McKen-
zie, Miss Martha Lou Houston.
Mrs. Eula McKeel, Mrs. Byron
Henry, Mrs. Eunice Futrell. Mrs.
Bryan Phillips, Mrs. Lola Taylor,
Misses Iva and Lula Garner. Mrs.
Ludie Gibbs, Mrs. Ruby Barnes.
Mrs. .Noma Barnes, Mrs. Edna
Garner, Mason McKeel, Billie Trip-
lett. Hafton Garner. and Master
Robert Eugene Armstrong.
Mrs. Joe Houston
Host To Club
Mrs. Joe Houston was host to
(I, S., iri S Sewing Club Thus-
BU LOVA
No gift can compare
with a Bulovcr-none
will live so long in use-
ful service. And right
. now, values are prob-
ably greater than they
ever will be againf
o'frIsn'p if MCji 111.1111WilowaS•salWinA.-
MISS AMIltiCA-o smon, dispendobl• watch. ot the
lowest price w• hoes offered a Sv4ovo baguette
• 
mi
7.T '
:2_22
11111 • at
a •
AMISASSADOR - a gift any won wovia be proof so
rasill.•i IS i•welt, ocessots osd dependable
Many, many useful gifts in a wide rimge of prices. Dia-
monds, Signet Rings, Leather Good,, Costume Jewelry
and numberless suitable gifts.
H. B. BAILEY
FREE ENGRAVING-GOLD LETTERING
asa5 al20411Hfrome- arsazatemvsisommareaws41111141111=sr-er -aaataMweiC..taila sea ramaa asigairs-
F.
were enloyed.
A delicious salid . plate wet
served.
Twelve members were present.
Visitors were Mrs. Ralph Stanfield.
'Mrs. W.' S. Swann, Mrs. R. R. Me-
loin and Mrs. Beale
„ „ a.
Spring Dances Are Being'
Enjoyed At College
A series of spring dances are
being enjoyed at the college.
Friday night the Student Coun-
cil were hosts for one in the Wells
Hall parlors which were very pret-
ty for the occasion. On Saturday
evening many of the lovely; co-eds
,secorted to the sophomore
dance at the little gymnasium.
Saturday evening, May 4, will be
the dance given by the M. S., C.
football boys. -
Faculty members are chaperones.
• • • • •
The Training School Mothers
Club will have the last meeting
of .,the year tomorrow afternoon in
the first _grade room.
• • • • •
May 10th Is Date Set For
College Junior-Senior Prom
The junior-senior prom at the
college will be given on the large
auditorium stage May the tenth.
A prom queen will be selected
from the junior class.
Lovely plans are being made
and indications are that as custo-
mary it will be the outstanding
social event of the year.
• • • • •
Wednesday Bridge Club Met
With Mrs. A. F. Yaneey
Mrs. A. F. Yancey entertained
'ler bridge. club on Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. J. H Branch won high
-sere prize.
All members were present. '
day afternoon, April 28. The after-
Soon was spent iriiimidlework.
Delightful reaeshments were
Served.
These present were as follow!:
Mgt. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Dan
Hart, Mrs. Freed Cotharis Mrs.
Lyaville Yates, Mrs. Arden Knight,
Mi. 7. Hebert Dunn, Mrs. Tom Tur-
rrer. Mrs. Carney Hendon. Mrs,
Joe Glasgow. Ws. 0. B. Boone,
Mrs Bernard Hart, Mrs. 'Nelson
Miller. Mrs. Clifton Morris, "Mrs.
Max Churchill. and Mrs. Houston.
Ms, Estelle Houston was a visitor.
filo And So Club
Meets
Members or the So and So Sew-
Club entmtairsed their hus-
bands with an Easter party Friday
night, April 19.
The room was decorated with
white and purple flowers. Games
and contests were enjoyed by all.
Prizes were' awarded to Mrs. Lyn-
ville Yates, Carney Hendon, Mrs.
Walter'Sbone, Ottis Valentine, and
Mrs. Joe Houston.
Ice cream and cake were served
Those. present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine,
alle and Mrs. Walter Boone. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. Freed Cotharrs Mr. and Mrs.
Cs B. Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
ney Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Lynville Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Morris, Mr. and
James Shelton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Ardell Knight, and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Churchill.
Arts And Crafts
To Meet Wednesday
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet Wednesday. May 8, at 2:$0
p. m in the home of Mrs. R. M.
Entre Noes Club Meets With
Mrs: Vernon Bale
Mrs. Vernon Hale was at home Jones- vs. Model
In the Entre Nous Club on Wed, Tuesday, May
neiday ,afternoon. Bluebirds vs. Parker
Needlework- isnd conversation Rexall vs. Vandevelde
Thursday, May
Bank vs. Jones
Sunburst Vs. Bluebirds
Monday, June
Model vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Vandevelde
 ,....- Tuesday., -nine
Jones -vs. Sunburst
Bluebirds vs. Model
Thursday. May 6
Rexall vs. Parker
Vandevelde vs. Bank
Monday, June
Sunburst .us. Model
Jones vs. Rexall
Tuesday, June 11
Bluebirds vs. Vandevelde
Parlser vs. Bank
• Thursday, June 13
Bluebirds vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Sunburst
Monday, June
Vandevelde vs. Jones
Bank vs. Model
Tuesday, June
Model vs. Parker
Vandevelde vs. Sunburst
Thursday, June 20
Rexall vs. Bank
Jones vs. Bluebirds
Monday, Jane
Model vs. Vandevelde
Rexall vs. Sunburst ,
Tuesday. Jane
Jones vs. Parker
Bluebirds vs. Bank
Thursday. June
Bank vs. Sunburst
•
Refreshments were served after
the game.
Woman's Club Meets
'Today
The Wbman's Club is having its
last meeting of the dab year at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Mason
this afternoon.
The general officers are host for
the social hour which wIll follow
the business session.
Murray Playground
Schedule 1935
Monday, April 29
Bank vs. Jones
Sunburst VS, Bluebirds
Tuesday, April 30
Model vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Vandevelde
' Thursday, May 2
Jones .vs,, Sunburst
Bluebirds vs. Model
Monday; "May - •
Reran vs. Parker
Vandevelde vs. Bank
Tuesday. May 7
Sunburst vs. Model
Jones vs. Rexall
Thursday, Mee 0
Bluebirds vs. Vandevelde a
Parker vs. Bank
Monday, May 13
Bluebirds vs Rexall
Parker vs. Sunburst
Tuesday, May 14
Vandevelde vs. Jones
, Bank vs. Model
Thursday, May 16
Model vs. Parker
Vandevelde vs. Sunburst
Monday, May 20
Rexall vs. Bank
Jones vs Bluebirds
Tuesday, May 21
Model vs. Vandevelde
Rexall vs. Sunburst
.Thursday, May 23
Jailed vs. Parker -
Bluebirds vs. Bank
Monday, May 27
Bank vs. Sunburst
26
30
3
10
17
18
24
25
27
rJones vs. ModelMonday. July 1Bluebirds vs. ParkerRexall vs. Vandevelde
ICE) Stomach Trouble?
John C. F. Brown of
1297 Harbour Am., Mon.
PS.. Tenn., said: -My
stomich certainly caused
me plenty of trouble. After
eating, I would have
cramps in my stomach. I
used only one' bottle of
Dz. Pierce's Golden Medi-
leal rlawassem and it re-
leased me of the distress.
I can certainly mane this medicine for I
have felt fine ever since I used it."
New size, tablets 50 cis., liquid 41.00.
Davis Dress Shoppe
An After-Easter Clearance of Ready
to Wear and Millinery
DRESSES
Here are real bargains in all new merchandise-
$3.98 DRESSES  $2.98
$4.98 DRESSES  $3.98.
$7.95 DRESSES  $5.95
$9.95 DRESSES.  $6.95
WASH DRESSES
One rack Wash Dresses 
One rack Wash Dresses 
One rack Voiles and Eyelet
Dresses 
69c
$1.49
$1:98
HATS
$2.95 HATS  $1.95
$1.9'5 HATS  $1.49
BERKSHIRE RINGLESS HOSE
69c $1"
DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
'
C.
PLAY IN SECOND HALF
BEGINS HERE
Tuesday, July 2
Bank vs. Jones
Sunburst vs. Bluebirds
Thursday, July 4
Model vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Vandevelde
Monday, July 8
Jones vs. Sunburst
Bluebirds vs. Model
Tuesday, July 9
Rexall vs. Parker
Vandavelde vs. Bank
'Thusday. Jul, 11
Sunburst vs. Model
Jones vs. Rexall
Monday, Jly 15
Bluebird, vs. Vandevelde
Parker Vs. Bank
'Tilasiday:-Ility 16
Bluebirds vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Sunburst
Thursday. July 18'
Vandevelde vs. Jones
Bank vs. Model
Monday, July 22
Model vs. Parker
Vandevide vs. Sunburst
Tuesday, July 23
Rexall vs. Bank
Jones vs. Bluebirds
Thursday, July 25
Model vs. Vandevelde
Rexall vs. Sunburst
Hendee. July 29
Jones vs. Parker
Bluebirds vs. Bank
Tuesday, July 30
Bank vs. Sunburst
Jones vs. Model
Thursday. August 1
Blitebirds vs. Parker
Rexall Vandevelde
Monday, August 5
Bank. vs. Jones .
Sunburst vs. Bluebirds
Tuesday, August 6
Model vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Vandevelde
Thuralliwy. August 8
Jones vs. Sunburst
Bluebirds vs. Model
 Ifossday,- Aussii--19--..--
Rexairlt. Parker
Vandevelde vs. -Bank-
Tuesday. August 13
Sunburst vs. Model
Jones' vs. Rexall
Thuredsy.., August -IL....
et..5 vs.- Vandevrlde-
Parker vs. Bank
Thursday. -August 29
Bluebirds vs. Rexall
Parker vs. Sunburst
'Manday, September 2
Vandevalde vs- Jonas-
Bank vs. Model
Tuesday, .September 3
Model vs Parker
Vandevelde vs. Sunburst
Stone News
N. D., spent Thursday night and
Friday with the former's parents .
near Murray.
About 30 women met at The
home of Mrs. Curt& Overbey last
Monday afternoon and quilted.
To the one who wrote l:Pan-
handlers Blossom' in last week's
Ledger StaaSimes, I think you are
just right. You are also right
about the weather.
Mr and Mrs. Errette Gragan
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Drinkard of Murray.
Ma and Mrs. Newel Johnson
and family spent Sunday with
their daughter. Mrg.- Pat Rowland,.
and Mr. Rowland of Murray.
Mr. Everette Moore, Clarice and
Pauline Moore spent Saturday
night and Sunday visiting relatives
near Puryear.
Mr. -and Mrs. Pat Thompson of
near Hazel spent Sunday night
with her parents, Mr. anci""Mrs.
Billy Hendon.
Tip Cu!pepper of Detroit, is visit-
ans-perrerties-idra-enea-Maw-
Ben C"_. Tip has been III
-with tonailitis ut is better at this
writing.
RENEN81.8
prNEED n ii,wHEI r,,cen ter• ra  .Quick:,Stops
GOODYEAR
Lifetime
Guaranteed
SPEEDWAY
A Big Value for
Little Monty
Come in and get
Our 'Low PTIC'ea.
Carefully mount.
edst n”siria cosi
BEALE MOTOR
Billy D. Hargis spent a few days COMPANY
of the past week with his brother. Incorporated
Thomas Hargis. and Mrs. Hargis
near Cherry. Murray, Ky. Phone 170
Mr. and Mrs. Ona-s Roberts anal 
FOR THE YOUNG
MEN
GRADUATES
SUITS
and furnishings
for
GRADUATION
EVENTS
For a good many years we
have been headquarters for
the young men _graduates of
Calloway county for their'
graduation outfits.
Pere you will find a com-
plete selection of dressy
spring suits, finely tailored
and most moderately priced.
Gifts for the Young
Men
Parents, relatives and friends will please the
young nien graduates most with "something to
wear"--,suut-thatis. the practical gift, _
Let us show you our wonderful selection,of, Men's
Furnishings for Graduation Gifts.
Shirts, Pajamas, Ties, Tie Sets, Silk
Underwear, Hosiery.
Graham &. Jackson
The Store for Men
4
a
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o-•
judge.
untunsm To seed them' to prison invites
the development of the worst 'M-
in their char cter d places
Editor Elliott Mitchell, of the
P•aditeah Sun-Democrat, recently
criticised and with cause, the prac-
tice of jurors voting to ccinvict an
Indicted man arid Ihen signing a
petition for ha maim It is one
of the most reggebeasible practices
that confront ,cot officials honest-
ly trying to, card Mit their ostho
And the only act which exceeds it
is that ot the Met a:eery theme'
e• lvea Ilagalai a pardon petition, a
ments a an
before them a barrier that only
the strongest may hurdle after they
return to civil life. But this should
not be handled through the inter-
vention of the jurors who have
voted to convict. They have ful-
filled their sacred obligations and
the judge. better versed in the
law and fully aware of the dangers
of even 'short incarceration, should
be empowered to place the mantle
of charity about the shoulders at
not infrequent ecetasence the erring one who may face the
Jury service is one of the most world again without the stain of
important which private citizens raaaon pallor upon iteno-OwePs"
me entrusted with. The oath is a aaoaa messenge
r-Inquirer,
soleren gager& with themselves to
render equal and exact justice
The verdict is stamped with the
sincere approval of the men who
have heard the evidence and inter-
preted it in the light of the judge's
apjanictione Any other disposition
at a case at aar is to pep outside
the ordained cuing procedure.
- And yet before the prison doors
haVe erased to echo. as they clang-
ed babied the convict interested
treeisib-er -relatives draft a peti-
tion far bin pardon or parole, and
areal( the ailloors of the petition
are their Wbe bad voted away his
liberftr and branded lam a felon.
There is, those can be, no plaus-
ible roots for a juror to vote
conviction -land thdn-
mind within a few weeks until he
is willing to ask the parole board
or The governor to undo his official
acts.
_ Tame are times wben executive
amen& ashaaild be granted. as
when an individual has been goad-
ed into deeds which are foreign to
his better riature and who truly re-
penting makes a solemn pledge to
abstain in the future, but in cases
of that sort conviction should
be had First time offenders
littie more than a year ago.
when whiskey became legal again.
The lediter & Times, announced
that it would not accept whiskey
advertising. Loa week we got
out first order for a aeries ...of
whiskey ads. During the past two
weeks we have had Bum other
inquiries as to whether we would
accept such advertising, Our ans-
wer has been invariably 'too".
Back on the job Monday morn-
ing refreshed and invigorated by a
wonderful week end avolai-Ohis-biest
group of fellows in 'Keetticky at
Laruel Crest, the beautiful and
hospital Oar-tip -tda .ReMelatterble.--
Green River out from Campbells-
ville' Jodie has held the grown
of "Kentucky's most gracious host"
ever since I first went ao hiagamfol.7
camp two years ago ald this visit
only confirioesi my feelings in 'the
,.1
41 Stands for
The ONE perfect— (1) Cooling
(2) .Purifying and
(3) Humidity-balancing
agent for refrigera-
tors.
When the ice in the refrigerator absorbs heat it melts,
thus 'providing the vinare water to pick up olissolve, condense
or absorb) gases. odors and other air-carried impurities: 
also
to "balance" the humidity of the air before it again enters th
e
food compartment.
The heat and impurities thus removed from the air are
taken OUT of the ice refrigerator through the drain. Thescold
air that drops from the ice is BREATHABLE It -contains' ey-ao
esy element necessary to sustain life It contains nothing that
is harmful
• that is why ice refrigeration can and does give 3-Way
Fgeoci Protection._ No substitute can
Me per let ilia. at the plant.
Sr delivery charge. op to and including 541 Iba.
ler delivery charge up to and including lee lb-,
See our new modern ice refrigerator now on dis-
play at the ice plant, at prices And terms in reach
of all.
TELEPHONE 64—
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND lq rC9FANY
M. L WH1TNELL, Manager
REMEMBER—and REMEMBER—Mechanical Re-
frigeration is like city without a sewerage
system
Campbellsville is one of the
finest little towns in Kentucky anii
its business men show their a/-
pre...oat/ion a Va. amanee.12•4.4weEst,,.
Juale is giving them by supporting
him liberally with advertising Just
a 'year or so ago. his paper. The
News-Journal. wbo the prize as
the best allarroimd weekly in the
state of 'Kentucky. Jodie likes
Campleansville and Campbellsville
haat Jodie. They make a great
in the newspaper business.
Here's for' more but couldn't be
better week-ends at Laurel Crest.
It would seem that the most
famous speech was not Danlel
Webster on the Constitution. Marc
Anthony over Caesar. Cicero on
Cataline not Abraham Lincoln at
Gettysburg but Willie DeBoe on
the scaffold at Smithland.
• • • • •
General MacArthur. chief of
staff. says the horse is still im-
portant in the plans Of -in Anita-
on the field of battle. Well., one
was once mighty useful to RicJaard
Germany is reporting to be
building submarines and many
trust Hitler will take a long, deep
dive in one of them. o
• • • • •
The . races for the minor offices
are beginning to shape themselves
Calloway county has a candidate
for Superintendent of Public In-
struction in the person or .prof.
Caudill. of Murray State
College Mr. Caudill is eminently
qualified for this important posi-
tion and will receive the unequiv-
ocal support of the electorate here.
A native - of Eastern Kentucky.
,- Mr. Caudill is strung and enthus-
iastic support in that section. That
he will be a factor in the race
no one doubts.
• • •
01 atstancfiriat among those men-
tioned for Lieutenent-Governor is
Keeroolohnson, editor of the Rich-
mond Register. secretary of the
State Democratic essential:eta eta&
one of the mist influential and
popular young leaders, of Ken-
tucky. A - war veteran of dis-
tinguishedatervice, one of the most
quoted editors of -.the state. Mr.
Johnson has long held a position
of -eminence and respect in the
party's councils.
Talented, gracious. of ;parkins,
personality and rich intelligence.
Keen Johnson would lend strength
and balance to the ticket and fill
this position with rare distinction.
I trout he will submit to the
wishes of his friends and decide to
offer himself. 'there is no doubt
but that his victory will be over-
whelming
The Governinent may be named
"Uncle Sam" but to most-people
it's let Uncle George do itot
• • • • •
A good- check-up on whether
times are better is that the delin-
quent tax list -published in this
edition is the shortest in many
years.
- Fred Wallis, Democratic candi-
date for governor. lost $3.500 in
jewels in ,a robbery of his home
which will eliminate one of the
time-honored pleas that he "needs
the office" from his campaign.
The number at bars increasing
their capacity while church pews
become more unoccupied suggests
' that Many agree with Omar's "one
flash of it within the tavern taught
better than in the .templc lost out-
right."
I Appareptly two-thirds of thepeople would sign a 'petition to
have themselves hanged.
..a abOaa.-a-aa
The wise man gives one the lit-
tle consideration it deserves.
• • • • •
Those who say "public cordial-
ly invited" to an event would
probably be overwhelmed if the
idvitattod was completely ac -
eepted.
Our observation over quite a
little period of time is that people
don't want you to tell them how
to vote and will ignore you ifayotu
do.
• s- • • •
;Seven- Governors are beixholdeio
for the -Derby and 70.000 will be
ticket holders even after the win
ning pasteboards are cashed.
Letters to Editor
The slogan of ltansg Swope. Re-
publican candidate for Governor
not- "Every man a King" but
Every man for King::
- -woe as- east '
tre,tc, reeeetio been appointed
District Game Warden and I take
this method of asking for your
friendship and cooperation, and I
believe that I can accoin,plasb a
gnat deal both to the • sportsman
and the lend owner if you will
only realize the importance of
taking care of our gams and fish.
Please let me call your attention
to the fact that Calloway county
has no inexhaustable supply, and
if you don't believe this statement
jugt think back a -few years ago
of how much we had then as com-
pared ta, now. It hasn't been so-
long ago that a fallow could
a can of worms or a bucket of
rninnovas and in an hour's time
catch a mess of fish. Can you do
It now, if so please tell me where.
Do you remember last year how
much...Walla& YOU had with. an
Beadles and other insects? u it
wasn't for our birds. and I mean
all kinds, what do you think that
you could raise.
The Game and Fish Cominiagion
wiutts to help by restocking our
fields and streams, so lets doxit
refuse to take something some one
is trying to give us. All they ask
in return is your cooperation, and
that you obey the laws.
It will late my pleasure
you the best I can,
Yours truly,
J. R. Oury
tat 
What we need is not an audit of
tote debt, but the payment of it
• • • • •
Judge Swope. a Republican este
• apes to be the_ _vet. Governor ot
Kentucky sounds like he will soot
•s-- coming out for "better roads
aetter schools and lower taxesi
to serve
Resolutions
Mrs Ellen Wells Fiser, the last
charter member of the Womans
Missionary Society of Martin's
Chapel Church, dipped quietly
away on April 14. ilS - -
No dates are •needed to mark
the space of the years compaseed
in the life of Mrs. Fiser. tor the
quality of her earthly sphere was
like some rare perfume,. out • at en-
otherailige. As the days have-pass-
eit are have thought of the eternal
values that were manifested in her,
life. Hers was such a modest,
quiet. gentle nature that its great
fragrance was in danger of being
missed in an age when the loud,
aggressive and forceful receive the
attention of the crowd. It is im-
possible to think Of her as "dead"
for ha:At like-hers are iirunortal.
although handicapped by a trail
body, her spirit literally soared
and attained the heights of spirit-
ual strength. Especially did she
reveal the Scriptures as the very
worde sat God_ She hved, loved..
served and suffered triumphaofJos
until her task on earth was ended
and she was ready to go to her
Father.
The circle of her friends was a
host, and the number of those she
led to higher, meter living shine
as star a in her crown.
BE IT RESOLVED: First, that
in her passing the Society has
lost one of its most loyal and con-
secrated members.
Second: That the Society extend
its deepest sympathy to the he-
reeved family,
Third: 'That a copy of these res-
-4A-talons be placed- on the Society
records.-Committee
rods have brought-profits to Mar-
.
Disease and insect control meth-
shall county 'Mall fruit grower,
for several  years.
Pewell . Ciatinte tamers der
orahnson COunty white seed soo
a* $2 a bustle], reports- the count:
agent.
Stella Gossip
onstipation
If cophigation causes you Oaf
Indigestion. Iteadach es, hoc
Sleep, Pimply Nan, get quiet
relief with ADLERIICA. Thor-
ough action, yet gentle, safe.
ADLER1KA
Marry month of May--orchards
and forests are resplendent in
bright green; mocking birds sing-
ing gayly on the weeping willow
tree down by our mail box.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Perry, Sr..
Mr and alters. Herbert Perry, Jr.,
Dale Stubblefield & Cu. ruggiats,
--in Hama by Ternbow Drug Co.
•
• •
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Mr and Mrs. Bob Cochran, Clar-
ence Perry of near the village of
Providence, visited the tinnily of
Mr. and Mrs, Virgil -Ctietnatt diab.
day
Theorin Riley, Clifton Cochran,
Charles Clark, James R. Haraing,
Jackie Ward, Charles Nanney, Miss
Mary Margaret- Swift and Was
Lattie Venable are attending
school at Murray State College.
Fine bunch of "chaps".
On account of illness. Mrs. Mattie
Lamb, faithful member of Cold-
water Church ,of Christ, has ...pot
been able to athnd Lord's day ser-
vices since February.
Relatives celebrated Mr. Carroll
-Kingiru 62nd birthday. When I
take was his age every old gray-headed
,
grand-daddy, from 90 years old
down. called me "Uncle" Joel.
Finally I blacked my hair and
mustache, but alas, it was too late!
That big. black Jersey bull of
Leon and Henry's got one of Dick
Crolich's hounds clown and gored
It to death. If theee is anything
In this wide, wide world that I am
afraid of, it is bulls and bull dogs.
On public days at Merray, and
I suppose all county capitols, you
will see the professional street beg-
gar; and another worse nuisance
is two well dressed guys. He will
spy out a farmer for his victim.
Says he. "am giving you free this
package of needles, or map, and
this farm paper for 12 months."
Then he asks your name and ad-
dress. Then pay him $1.00 for
just postage on the farm paper.
Well sir last fourth Monday
they tackled me and Luther Park-
er. Ask me my name and address.
said "my name is•-13ill Pickens"
of Hells Half Acre." Luther asked
him his name, he said "Lum Corn-
ing." Then Luther said "my name
is Sy Goins." was Sam Jones be-
fore he got married: then the
other guy came up and flustrated
mine and Luther's hilarity. -
-"Eagle".
CAMP!,-MURRAY
CHATTERS
Sy Win, R. Dierian- -
A detachment of 42 men swelled
the tanks of Company 1517 to nor-
mal strength of over 200 during
the past week. The new enrollees
are from Logan. Marshall. Todd
and Trigg counties. They were
enrolled at Hopkinsville and sent
direct to their camps where the
process of conditioning takes place.
The former procedure of sending
-them to Fort Knox for their -first
few days in the CCC has been
discontinued for men in western
Kentucky and the more direct
method substituted. Lieut. smith,
camp commander, and Lieut. Blom-
ker. camp surgeon. were on the
enrolling team which functioned
at the Christian county seat.
Practically all new men as
well as the usual group of .older
merbrs combined to raise the
attendance at worship service Sun-
day to a high peak. Bro. Thomas
Pate, Church of Christ. spoke on
this occasion and singing was di-
rected by Bra: McCaslin.
Lieut.Clarence Q. Jones, sector
chaplain and educational officer,
and formerly a resident of Murray
was on official visitor of the post
Monday afternoon and evening
He made a very interesting address
to the newer members of the com-
pany while here.
Enrollee Harlan Wilkerson was
recently discharged from the Keys-
, Prices to fit your
money and wear to fit
the money paid.
- Quality counts in the
price paid.
You' cad buy fancy
shoes cheap' but expect
little wear,
It PAYS to buy a
BETTER Shoe.
It, pays to buy. a shoo
with a brand back of it.
Be honest with your
shoes, CONSIDER THE
CONDITIONS under
which you are wearing
them.
Shoes are not made
of iron, if comfortable.
There is no set time
to wear out a soie. Your
weight should control
the style of your shoes.
One half the pleasure
cf having feet is to be
properly fitted.
T. 0. TURNER'S
STORE
•
lav
•
Houston' Clinic after recovering
front the mumps '
Can beautification is now in
progress. Flower beds which so
enhanced the beauty of the
grounds last season are awing re-
worked and numerous other de-
tails of landscape gardening are
being attended to.
Baseball and softball practice is
well under way. Those who aspire
to represent Camp Murray in the
latter activity are hard at it this
week. Sector league games are
expected to begin about the mid-
dle of the month.
The regular meeting of Reserve
Off leers of this section will be held
Tuesday night, May 7. at Camp
Murray at 7:30 p. in, lat.- Lt. Al-
len D. Shipley, adjutant of Camp
Murray, Will be the instructor
with Vaiabikt Orders" as the sub-
ject. Malar W. G. Simmons, Cav.,
instru0411 Artint Louisville- head.
quarters. Will be in charge of the
meeting Monday, May u. 
Lettersto Editor
FRUIT CROP_ SHORT
Peaches very shots possibly one-
fourth of crop. Red Brids and
Mammouth White Heath, with stood
the winter better than the Elberta
varieties.-
Elbertas veto short sad cant ex-
pect more than one-fourth of a
crop under the best of conditions.
Apples will make possibly half
a crop. Golden Delicious and Red
Delicious, Black Ben and Grimes
Golden Fair. Winesaps, Manunouth
Black Twigs are very shy, our best
winter apples.
Reboot B. -Parker
Hie° News
. Farmers are all busy now with
their spring work. They are driv-
ing old 'Beek" every day
"Uncle" *Fleece Holland is back
at his home in Rico.
We will have a new merchant
at Him the first of May. Mr.
Eselloof near Outland School, will
locate here.
Master Franklin Brandon is a'
home now after a four weeks viii'
with, his , grandparents. Mr.- and
Mrs. 'Manuel Walker and Mrs. Car-
ter Brandon: •
Wilford Brandon was cutting
stalks Monday morning and cut his
toe with the bog but is doing nice-
ly now. -
Walt Adams has been on the
sick list the past week.
-YSllow'J'ackt"
and care for home. Write terms
expected and qualifications
sired to box 101, Murray, Ky.
fie
Map
MAN WANTED to r FtawIelle
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustler. We train and help
you. Write today. Rawleigh Coal
Dept. KYEs181-SA2, Freeport,.
111, M2-10-301)
STOMACH ULCER, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victim*, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a fret
sample of Udga, a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield &
Co. aYal,
NOTICE-To Stock Breeders: My
jack, Starlite, will make season
on old Murray-Hazel road four
miles south of Murray. For in-
formation inquire at Concrete
Service Station on Murray-Hazel
highway. J. C. Gooch. M2c
FOR RENT-one 7-room house.
ready 110.,/, one 9-rvor1 house
ready Jule 1, both near college.
J. H. Farris, West Murray. tic
COWS-HOGS For Sale-16 full
blooded 0. I. C. Gilts, heavy with
pigs to farrow about May 15. Also
good Jersey Milk cow and spring-
ers. See me at once. C. W.
Drinkard. M I 1 p
one flat bottom, other,. disc. Both
in first class 'condition, J. R
Scott, Lynn Grove. I tc
FO2liaSsalaraorsay Aleut Shri Mam-
moth Yellow, good clean seed, the
kind for good hay yield. See
Nevin Well, Hazel Route 3. Mthe
FOR SALE-4 real nice brood
sows, 2 will farrow in 2 weeks
J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove. lIe
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,
unfurnished. Mrs. Woodward
Hicks, 405 N 5th. St. Itp
WANTED-good used truck, must
be in good condition. Ralph'
Churchill. lip
HELM'S NATIONALL FAMOUall
CHICKS-Low Summer Prices,
Highest Leghorn Pen Illinois Egg
Contest. Officially Pullorum test-
ed. Approved. Matings contain
hundreds pedigreed males. Hatch-
ery. Paducah, Ky. M23p
FOR RISit-fthent- furnished' bed-
room. Just off Poplar on Third.
See Sadie Scott at T. O. Tur-
ner's, North Fifth Street. ltc
FOR SALE-registered ii-year old
Jersey mach cow. Rare bargain
See Albert Lassiter at Scott-Lassi-
ter Hardware Co. I tc
FARM FOR SALE--29 acres well 
improved, three miles north of
Murray. on Murray-Renton High-
way: also 20 acres joining will
sell together or seperate. Priced
reasonable. See or call W. S.
Overby, Route 2. Tel. 5714. M2p
FOR SALE-house and lot on S
4th_ street. 6-room house, with
bath, good garden plot. See C.
H. Broach. MI6c
FOR RENT-3 nice rooms, modern
conveniences. Mrs. R. H. Maddox,
South 9th street, Murray. Be
FOR SALE-2 good tractor plows.
Bright colors, brown, grey,
blue, zed, white
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
t-
CRASS/ 1E1D
ALIDWIRVIS11111Q
•
FOR RENT-565 N 4th St. 5-room
bungalow, bath. garage and gar-
den. Mrs. Geo. lieppner. lie
FOR SALE--log barn. Logs in
good condition. Located just
South .of Murray. See Lawton
Alexander at Utoteem Gro-
cery. I tc
WANTED-male, open trailing
coon and 'possum hound. Trial.
Cliff Winkle, Pichrell. Neb. Map
HAY FOR SALE-osp, ned Top
and Soy Bean, Nevus Wail. Hazel
Route 3. - M9p
FOR SALE-1929 Model A Ford
tudor. Two new tires and new
paint job. Priced cheap. Parker
Brothers Garage. • 1 tp
HAULING-- Prices reasonable.
Bonded arid insured.. Ten years
experience. New location on
South side court square. Phone
233 or home 202. B. J. Stegner. Hp
WOMAN WANTED-middle aged
or past to live with family. book
ASK FOR
VELVET
Ice Cream
Give Them
Plenty of
Ice Cream
It's--
RICH
NOURISHING
HEALTHFUL
cream cone days are hers and more and more
frequent will Come the call for Nickels for the
daily ice cream, cone for the younger one.
Give them 'plenty 'ofit because it-is truly a food, -
nourishing and healthful.
And every time ask for VELVET because VEL-
VET is made of the very best ingredients—pure
and tasty.
Telephone 34
&et Ice Cream Co
James Shelton, Manager
S
NT HE V! FRIGIDAIRE '35ill
We are co-operating with the Better ,Housing Program.
The a ,S_Cov't. will now help yqu buy your Frigidaire.
Come in and ask us about it
_Johnson-Fain Music Co.
•
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Rev. F. B. Jones To
Speak to Hazel Class
The • Rev IS Seems winnsalisa
liver the baccalaureate sermon
graduates of Hazel High Scheel
Sunday, May 5. The program in-
cludes processional; "All Hail the
Power". choir; Invocation, The
Rev. R. F. Gregory; "Guide Me 0
Thou Great Jehovah", choir; "Lo,
How a :Rose e'er Blooming", male
quartet; address; "The Day is Dy-
ing in. the West", choir; and reces-
sional.
G. Er Pennebaker, of Murray
College, will give the commence-
ment address at the exercises
Tuesday. May 9. The invocation
will be given by Elder Thotnas
Pate and benediction will be given
by Bro. W. A. Bakers Kenneth
Grogan, principal, will deliver the
diplomas. Musical numbers will
be given by the mixed octet, trio,
mixed quartet. The salutatory ad-
dress will be ilven-ba-Truitt HAW-
ley.
HAZEL NEWS
Moves To Hazel
Freemon Fitts, who with his
father has been operating a cloth-
ing and shoe store in Murray, has
moved his stock to Hazel, occupy-
ing the Neely building on east side
of Main street. Mr. Fitts is well
known to many of our people, and
we are glad to have him locate in
our town.
Purchase Store
M. Q. Lamb and Raymond Mor-
ris of Hazel have purchased the
stock of goods of A. F. Wilson at
Crossland and Mr. Morris will
move there ta bperatesthe busi-
ness. Mr. Lamb will continue to
operate his general store which is
located in the Tennessee side in
Hazel. Mr. Wilson will move with
his family to Hazel. He has not
announced *any plans.
Baptist W. M. S.
Meets
The Woman's etissionary Society
4
THE
The program follows:
Hymn-326:
Mrs. Mariam Wilson conducted
the Nilevotional. • 
Mr Royal Service Progra
tic
m Was
carried out.
. Topic- for tate month: "Banner of
the Cross in Medieval and Modern
Europe".
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Robbie Lynn, Mrs.
Myrt Osborn, Mrs. Robbie Mil-
stead, Mrs. Grace Wilson, Miss
Libbie James and Mrs. govela
Hurt.
Hymn-169.
Pryer—Mrs. Joe Wilson.
There were 13 members and one
visitor, Mrs. Emma Morris, pres-
ent.
The nett* ineeting will be held
at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Doherty and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lomer Farm-
er spent Sunday in Arlington,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Guttzrfe: '
Mrs. J. W. Ligon of Podert City,
W. Va., is here on a few months
visit with her sister, Mrs. Mary
Singleton.
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan and Mrs.
Jack Kelly were Murray visitors
Monday afternoon.'
Miss Mary Sale Garrett of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., was guest of her
aunt, Mrs. D. N. White, a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron had
as their guests Sunday, H. H. Her-
ron and Miss Mary Ann Gal-
breaith of Henderson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell and
daughter Vivian of tomerville,
Tenn., were week end guests of
Miss Caldwell's father, W. C. Os-
born and family.
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and chil-
dren Imogene and Walter Lee of
Paducah spentisFriday and Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kelly.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ezra Hewes and
faniily who have been making
their home in Hazel for the past
six months left Tuesday morning
for Oklahoma where they will
make their home for a few months.
0. B. Turnbow and son Rob
were in Murray Monday on busi-
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Hazel High To
Present Play
The Hazel High School will pre-
sent the "Black Ace", a three act
mystery by Kurty Gordon Satur-
day night, May 4, The play is
being alklatted by the senior
class and will begin at 8 o'clock.
A small admission will be charged.
Students participating are: Truitt
Hawley, Geraldine Milstead, Kath-
erine Brandon, Brawn Clayton,
Ginath Sharon Owen. Willie Ora
Paschall, Laurine Curd, Eulala
Bailey. L. K. Pirikley Jr., Tom
Turnbow, Von Leer White, J. C.
Rowland, and Mildred King.
Nhelleei Beetle!
On Wednesday evening, May 8,
at 8 o'clock Mrs. J. C. Davis will
present a musical recital of stu-
dents of Hazel High School. Sever-
al piano numbers in solos, and
duets will be presented.
be up again.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer were
Jones Mill, Tenn., Monday on
bturifiess.
Mrs. Olga Fremond and chil-
dren of Knoxville, Tenn., who have
been here the past two weeks
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Kelly left Monday for theia
home.
Mrs. Annie Wilson and son By-
ron, of Clarksville. Tenn., are in
Hazel visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. Wilson is taking treatment at
the Mason Memorial Hospital.
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear,
fl'enn, is guest in the home of her
sister, Mrs. W. D. Kelly and Mr.
Kelly.
Miss Mattie Frances St. John of
New Providence, is in Hazel this
week guest of Miss Margaret Gib-
son.
D. C. Clanton, manager of the C.
& H. Coffee Co. of Hazel is erect-
ing a splendid home in Hazel. It
is a stucco building with furnace
heat and other modern conven-
iences.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
spent Tuesday in Gleason, Tenn.,
guests .91 her sister, Mrs. Johnnie
Montt
Rani Baptist church met Peas- _ MO Mett ,Lamen Puryear,
- -Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Mrs.—Edd'Lamb. who has 
beerrl Tenn.. was in Hazer first part 'of
at the church. sick for several months is able to the
 week.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschall of
near Mill Creek were in Hazel
Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Max Churchill and chil-
dren of Murray spent several days
first part of the weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Bertha Maddox.
Mrs. Alice Jones, Misses Murl
and Hazel Jones and Mrs. R. R.
Hicks were Murray visitors Sun-
day afternoon.
HAZEL LOCALS
Tradition means much here in Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
clnanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaiting you—make the Seelbach your
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.60 single,
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restau-
--rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
HOTEL Fourth 6
5EELBACH half/ashmg Oh, „„,„, in LOUISVILLE
Bank Account . . .
instills added confidence in the school
graduate about to tackle the problems of
life on his own. No finer gift could you
make the graduate than open an account.
Mr. and Mrs. Kale Langston of
Murray visited relatives here the
past week.
Miss Lillie It Lamb has returned
to Paris. after being guest of kins-
people near town. .
Mrs. Tom Bowden is confined to
her _room with illness.
J. W. and Mrs. Thompson have
returned home from a visit to his
aunt in Cartage. Mo.
"Frank Kuykendall of Route 1
who has been ill is improving.
Alonzo Shrader was in Mc-
Kenzie for the week-end.
Geo. Shrader and family visited
relatives in Missouri recently.
Miss Connie Lamb was a recent
visitor in Murray.
August Wilson, merchant of
Crossland was in Hazel Wednesday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs.
Audry Simmons and Mrs. W. B.
Milstead motored over to Mem-
phis Tuesday and spent the day.
To the
GRADUATES
of Calloway
County
High Schools
Remember . . •
All accounts in this bank are in-
sured up to $5,000 through the
temporary fund of the Federal
Deposit insurance Corporation.
15 'Bahk o IXtUrCa
ram.
aire.
)•
FiErain
Officers
W. S. Swann, President.
Tiemon Beale, Vice Pres,
George Wart, Cashica.
Rev. W. P. Prichard, V. Pres.
L. L. Dunn, Asst. Cashier.
E. H. Ross, Teller.
Elbert ,Lassiter. Teller. -
Sally Whitnell, Rook-keeper.
Martha Kennedy, B.-keeper.
'Velma Tyree, Book-keeper:
a
Member
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Deposits up to $5,000
Insured
Directors
W. S. Swarm, George Hart,
Max B Hurt, L. Moody,
Frank Beaman, J. D. Sexton,
Tremon Beale. M. T. Morris,
L L Dunn, Dr. F E Craw-
ford, L. E. Wyatt, J. H.•
Churchill, M. 0. Wrathei, E.
J. Beale. Rev. W. P. Prichard.
-r
lb*
.0.0"11414. 11
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Miss Jinnie Oliver of Paris was
in Hazel Tuesday and Wednesday
to visit her sides Mrs. Fry Rose.
Owen Saandon was in Murray
Thursday on business
Mr. and Mrs. Mr. SeXhiggs end
family were in'Paris Thursday the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Elroy
Scruggs.
Mrs. R. H. Hicks was in Murray.
Wednesday visiting friends and
relatives.
Mrs. Max Churchill and children
of Murray were here last wek
visiting Mrs. Churchill's mother,
Mrs. Bertha Mason latadox.
Miss Anna B. Hill was in Peri"
Thursday on business.
Mrs. Annie Grogan Walker and
daughters, Elatha and Patsy, who
have been making their home in
Arizona for the past few years,
come in last week and will spend
the summer in HazeL Mr. Walker
remained there where he has work.
May spend his vacation here.
-Mr. and Mrs. Pat tidal:reel ei
Paducah was in Hazel Tueeday and
Wednesday.
Mimes Bunelle and Elizabeth
Erwin were Murray shoppers Sat-
urday afternoon.
Rev. Pate of Murray filled his
regular appointment at the Christ-
ian church here Sunday morning
and night.
Mrs. Nina Miller McClaren and
niece Mrs. Mary Miller Fremon of
Paris were Hazel visitors Monday
morning.
Mrs. Maude Valentine of Puryear
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Otho White over the weekend.
Miss Lavern Hill spent Monday
in Paris the guest of her sister,
Mrs. K. B. Osborn_
Mr. and Mrs. Max Jones of Flem-
ing, Ky., who are visiting the
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jones
spent the weekend in Paducah the
guests of Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs.
Richard Terrel and Mr. Terrel.
Ky., was week end guest el- Mins
Ky., was weekend guest of Miss
Hazel Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mitchell and
Mr. Martin of Martin, Tenn., were
in Hazel Sunday alter. noon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hewes.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Charhe Grogan of
Murray were Hazel visitors Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hall of
Paducah' Were here Friday to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Dona Mansfield.
Mrs. Amanda Mason. Mrs. 7.
Denharn and Mrs. Lina Hart were,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. White last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lowry of
Crossland were in .Hasel Monday
on business.
George Freemon of Knoxvillit
Tenn., was in Hazel Monday to
visit his wife and children who are
here on a visit to her parents. Mt
and Mrs.' W. D. Kelly.
Mrs. Sallie St. John was in Mur-
ray Monday on ',witness.
Mrs. Callie Russell of Concord
is in Hazel the guest of her sister
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford and Mr.
Weatherford. -•
Mrs. Pearl Outland and MM. Bob
Bray were in Paris Friday shopp-
ing.
Mrs. A. T. Whitnell returned to
her horn* from Murray where she
has been nursing her aunt, Mrs.
Ellen Fizer.
Mrs. W. W. Perry is doing nicely
after having her .tonsils removed
last week.
Mr. and Mrs.' C. R. Lewis were
in Murray Monday shopping.
Mrs. Pink Curd and son Edward,
spent the weekend in Nashville,
Tenn., visiting friends.
Will Cates, rural carrier out Of
Mansfield, Tenn., was in Hazel
Monday afternoon on business.
Miss Annie .per of Nashville
is in Hazel this week visiting her
parents. Mr.. dad dirs. L. Hooper.
Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Albritten arid Mrs.
Myrtle Osborn were in Murray
Mondlity afternoon shopping.
J. C. Hooper of Puryear was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Osie White of Paris was in
Hazel Monday and Tuesday guest
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Bettie
Clanton.
Mrs. Darwin White, Mrs. Oscar
Turnnow, Miss Mildred Patterson
and Miss Madeline Lamb went to
14cIssinzie, Tenn., Tuesday night and
will be guests of S. S. Garret and
family and to attend the recitil of
Miss Mary Sue Garret in McKinzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bomar Jones, Misses
Jessie Jones, Jessie Hill and .L V,
Hill spent Friday, Saturday and
Sunday in Nashville, Terin. Mrs.
Bomar Jones attended the State
Teachers meeting while there.
Mrs. Dick Miller was a Murray
visitor Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albritten,
Mrs. 0. T. Mayer, Mrs. Myrtle Os-
born and Miss Martha Elizabeth
White were Paris visitors Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barnhill and
mother Mrs. W. T. Load of Paint
Pleasent, • Term., were in Hazel
Tuesday shopping.
Hazel High News
Cleanly tiebidasile Contest
In the scholastic contests held
at Lynn Grove High School April
24, Hazel ranked second having
a total of 58 points.
The winners of the first place
from Hazel were: Brown Clayton,
arithmetic; Clifford Br a don.
geometry; and Celia Miller, Ameri-
can literature.
Hazel placed second in the fol-
lowing: Virginia Miller, algebra II;
Brooks Underweod, agriculture III;
H. E. Brandon in agriculture 'IV;
Margaret Gibson, biology; L. K.
Pinkley. current evepts IV; Clar-
ence Herndon, English- III ands1V;
Evelyn Alton, home economics.
Mary Frances White. English .11.
Hazel also placed third in three
subjects, fourth in one subject and
fifth in two subjects.
Hazel F. F. A. Notes
thy L. R. Pinkley)
Robert Miller, winner of the
county oration contest, is prepar-
ing a speech Inr,the F. F. A. 'pub-
lic speaking contest, the date and
place will be announced later. We
wish him luck.
Wednesday night, April 24s_the
Future Farmers gave a "Goat
Rook" at Overcast school house.
The boys purchaessi.111
made lemonade. Santiv.filiciend
drinks were served. All the boys
who attended carried a girl along
to make the party more merry.
Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Ca.rdui
Why do so many women take Cae-
tInt for the relief of hmetional Mane
It monthly Omar? The answer 15
that they want results such as Mrs.
!Siebert W. Bunt, of Belleville, Texas,
• Kalbes. She writes: "My health
Um% good. I suffered from cramp-
ing. Hs pain would be so Intense 11 would
immembe so. / would put drag areimel
Is MIMIIIM and tio-leso* My mothwe M-
olded to give na Corduf. I bedsit to Mond.
That ttred. Musyltdr loonni Was IMne end
the pains dl.spp.ss I earn maim Car-
• tes Ittpro:i.sosto
. . . Omit don soSaelp21.0
Smoak •
Remember Mother
and the Mother of your
children on Mother's
Day, Sunday,
May 10
Nothing will make Mothers
any happier than giving her
a new electric refrigerator.
She will admire your choice
and judgment if it is a
NORGE.
It is economical and almost trouble proof. Only
three moving parts to get out of shape.
—The NORGE- iitirtnce plan
makes it the chosen ma-
chinei of Many and places
it in the reach of alt."
Small monthly payments
with as low as 10 per cent
down.
The EHFA finance plan is
even*. More „Aberal and
gives 3 years to pay. Ask
about it.
We cordially invite you
to visit cur showroom and
view these machinses.
RILEY RADIO CO.
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
We have a flavorina selling con-
test among the agrietfltuve boys.
We have just received a . new
supply of flavoring and the boys
selling the most bottles get a !con-
tain pen and pencil. Anybody
wanting flavoring please see one
of these boys. Also those who
are planting gardens and flowers
we have seeds to sell at a very
low priee.
Mr. Jack Kelly is trying to get
all the farmers in the community
interested in lime which is one
of the greatest land builders.
Already about 20 farmers have
agreed to use lime. Anyone in-
terested in using lime see Mr.
Jack Kelly of Hazel.
-
Hamel HI Lads Season Friday
Softball for the high schools of
Calloway county will probably be
ended Friday, as the last week of
School is a very busy week. The
Rawl season closes when the
strong team of Kirksey High in-
vades Hazel at the latter school.
They are expected to give Hazel
a hard tussle as Hazel has lost to
Concord. Lynn Grove and were
following close with a 7-9 game
favored by Almo which had to be
stopped in the fifth inning by rain.
They have only won one tilt, that
being over Pleasant Valley with a
score of 22-9. They are expected
to have a strong team next fall
with the loss of only one man.
school. The points for _this semes-
ter so fat are 17-20 in /OW of the
Cherokees. The most A's made by
the pupils of each society will
count two points.
SocieUes of Hazel High •
The two societies of Hazel High
school are Cherokee and Chicka-
saw. Each society has about 35
members. -
Officers of the Cherokee society
are: president, Robert Miller; vice-,
president, Laurine Curd; secretary-
treasurer, Mary F. White.
Officers of the Chickasaw so-
ciety' are: president, Milstead
James; vice-president, Tom Turn-
bow; secretary-treasurer, Brooks
Underwood. ,Both societies have
given programs each Thursday
morning.
The first semester of this school
year. the Cherokee society won the
activities of the semester by six
points. There were six basketball
games played by the boys and
three games played by the girls.
There were three softball games
played and a contest of selling
candy.. Dallas Miller of the Chick-
asaw society sold the most, candy.
He was awarded the prize of a
fountain pen.
The second semester began effth
basketball. The Chickasaws won
eight games and the Cherokees
three.
April 8, we began playing vol-
ley ball. Fifteen games were
played. April 19 started softball
play. Six softball games have been
played and one baseball game.
We have two more weeks of
Gunter's Flat.
Well the weather is still unset-
tled but hope for pretty weather
now.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Luter form-
erly of this community but now of
Detroit, Mich.. announce the birth
of a baby boy. The infant has been
named Joe Roberts.
Barber Earafaras spent Wednes-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Winchester. Quite a group of the
neighbors enjoyed a fine' singing
at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes and
family were in Mayfield Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Steely and
familia, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs: Otis Jackson of Bell City.
Carnell Wafts has a dew radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coles was
in Paducah Thursday.
Those who have measles in our
community are Mr. and Mrs.
Crouch and family and lacy Thom-
as.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Fred Tucker of
Midway visited Mr. Tucker's par-
ents near Hopkinsville recently.
They report that the water is still
high.
Was sorry to hear that Bro. Rob
Nesbitt had a serious operation.
He has been in ill ,health for a
long time. He and his wife went
to Texas last fall for the benefit
• j'AGE LIVE
of his health. We hope for him a
speedy receverys
Mr. and Dirs. Clarence Coles of
St. Louis sent the week end with
Mr and Mrs. George -Coles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Doran of
Murray were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes Sunday. '
Sam Givens of New Providence
was the guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Brandon.
Mrs. Alice Ellis returned home
Saturday from a visit with her
ann. Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Ellis of
Providence.—"Rose Bud".
Ways of making the living 'mem
attractive at small cost wers dis-
cussed by Miss Ida C. Hagman
before Daviess county homemakers
Boys who have finished' their
studies and have been fermenting
in idleness are the tinder lying
around this state.
Subject for debate: Would you.:
rather drown out or dry up- and
blow away?
To demonstrate the value of good
seed, four Jessamine county farm-
ers planted certified potatoes, as
well as common seed.
The 200100 pounds of 'wean
lespedeza seed produced in Flem-
ing county last year have already
been sold.
Twenty. Todd , county farmers
have closed *heir 1934 account
books. and 42 farmers have, begun
books for 1935.
• 
BUY A PACKAGE OF
Bliss Orange Pekoe
Tea
A DELIGHTFUL MILD BLEND
In 10c, 15c -and 25c Sizes
AT YOUR GROCER
It will pay you to buy a hundred pounds
of Sugar and store it. Prices will
be MUCH HIGHER'
40
T ASTI-. and I IE
ICE CRE kit
Ask
For
In Your
Favorite
Flavor
Top Off Your Spring Meals
with
GOLDBLOOM -ICE CREAM
We call it -success insurance- for any meal.
For, when ice cream provides the finishing
touch to good eating you're positive- of real ap-
preciation. Don't wait for company give your
family thii-delightful, inexpensive treat today.
Serve GOLDBLOOM Cream for dinner.
`rnMir
TENTH and MONROE
TELEPHONE YOUR
DEALER
7.
PADUCAH, KY.
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• Sketches of 1935 Hardin High
Sc1te01rewluates
Edna Earle Anderson. the lov-
able 19-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Anderson During
trious students in the class. Her
motto. "If at first you don't suc-
ceed. try, try, again" will bring
lock. _ She appeared in
the ,plays.„-The Henpecked Hero".
"At the End of the Rainbow," and
"Renting Jimmy." She has not
yet decided what she will do after
graduation.
her- four -.years at Hardin
Edna Earle has taken an active
'part in dramatics and athletics.
She appeared in .-Foal's Holiday."
s "Henrcked Hero." "Renting Jinr-
iny",' and the senior play "Go
Slow Mary." Edna Earle was one
of the leading sluggers on the girls
softball team, and was responsible
-for many putouts in the field.
Everyone satshes her )ots of luck
and auccergimAny4tihrstie under-
takes. She will .4trobably enter a
beaniy cultorriehoci this fall.
--v
and1year-old daughter- of Mr.
anifIl- lis. W. H. Brown, will be one
of the greatest 4osses suffered by
the JO-actuation of this years class.
Mabel has been an actitre mem-
ber Of the debating team for the
past two years, and has appeared
.n several plays. SZene—of the
leading ones are ' -Henpecked
Hero" "The Big Broadcast:" "Rent-
ing Jirnmy", and "Go Slow Mary."
Mabel is sure of success in what-
ever field she goes because of her
deterrnination to succeed. and ant
abtlire to turn the tablesin almost
any argument that comes up.
%Mt Ann Cope, the 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Courseis one of the most in-dus-
.'s
Helve Gay, beautiful 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Gay of Rimini& Route I, has not
spent .all of her schnol 'life at
Hardin. but attended the Detroit
city schools for a short time. Nen
va has, had important parts in
-The Henpecked Hero." and -Go
tcw-Mare"- -Helve has beess 222
important cog in the girls' softball
team during her high school days.
What she will do after graduatibn
is' not yet known, - but a tall,
handsome, blonde will probably
enter her sweet ,young life.
Billie Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Jones, is another
of this class that has not spirit all
her school days at- Hardin. Before
entering here Billie spent her
freshman days at Faxon, where
she" played center on the girls'
basketball team. Since entering
school here. Billie has been at
active member in clans and soci-
eties. She had an impqrtant part
in the play :The Heapecked Hero,"
, • 
Willie Mae LYIes, 17-year-old
Radio & Refrigerator daughter of Mr. andL.
..,. Ne nice - 
Lyles. has been a real worker dur-
ing her school years. aiShe has
' ---- - _
ase —
..... been in school 12 years it Hardin.
AT LEY RADIO CO. EVERY during which ahe was regarded as
I"' WEDNESDAY one of the most faithful memberse•
es '4' of this years graduating class.
„,.., —PHONE 107— Willie _Mae played a Russian
Countess in--The Henpecked Hero",
W. H. CARTER -4Isra the maid in "Go Slow. Mary".
..,
. .. .. ,..,_,„..., —and 
a college 0'1 in -Renting
DIA4NOSTRICLN14:-;- -7--ThrriTTr'---and-''•At--ffie gad- -44- -
, Rainbow' - - She will- be -Missed'
Ten Years EX ',Oriente —greallr
- JURRAY 3 DAYSONLY
COMMENCING THURSDAY
MAY 9-10-11 -
Under a Rig Tent
BUD HAWKINS
Players
The Show With a Million Friends
NEW
PLAYS
VODVIL
MUSIC
Special Low Prices: Adults 25c; Chil 10c
LADIES FREE!
One lady admitted FREE Thursday night with
each 25c paid admission.
tivities. She spent her sophomore
year at Almo, where she was a
member of the .Dramatic Club.
Since at Hardin -Ginnie" has ap-
peared in "Fool's Holiday." "Sec-
ond Best,' and "Go Slow. Mary."
She may turn out to- be a "lion-
tamer' 'after graduation.
Lerlene Ross. 16-year-old draugh-
ty of Mr,. grid Mrs. H. W. Ross,
67 HardinirRoute 1. Lerletie has
the honor ,fas being the youngest
student in-the class. She was in
"Fool's Holiday". and is a member
of The Little Theatre Dramatic
'Club. All Hardin High School
wishes her much hapiness and suc-
cess in life. •
David Booker, Jr.. lithe. ath-
0-tette-sem -of- Mr. • -and -Mrs.- -11-46,
Booker. plans on entering school
this fall.- David has been a
member of the basketball quintet
for the past four years. and played
first base on this year's baseball
team. He has been .active in dra-
matics, appearing in "Second Best,"
"The Big Broadcast" "The Hen-
pecked Hero, and "At 'the End of
the Rainbow." David has car-
ried heavy burdens in 4-H Club
Work during school. having won
three medals at camp, won two
i
trips to Ltrington..and a trip to 
Chicago.. A broken leg will 'Weep
him from ' participating in the
senior play. He plans on some day
seeing the sign "Dr. D. E Booker,
Jr., M. D." hanging proudly on the
eaves of a massive building.
Joe Edd Cope.- the Clark Gable
of the senior class, is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Delbert Cope. Joe
Edit has been president of this
class for three of the four years
in high school.. He has been a
member of the baseball team for
four years and played basketball
his freshman and Sophomore years.
He has been a good character in
plays, appearing in' -"The- Road
ick- -The Big' broadcast," :The
Attorney for the Defense." -The
Henpecked Hero.- -At the End of
the Rainbow." and "Go Slow,
•Mary" Joe Edd plans on enter-
ing school 'at the Massachusetts
School of Technology. at Cam-
bridge. Mass.. however a certain
"red bird" will keep his heart in
Hardin.
James Crosby. good-looking 18-
year-old - son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Crosby. Hardin, -is salutatorian of
the class of 1935. Jimmie has been
playing basketball since, in the
eighth grade, and has played
almest every infield position on
'he baseball team, in the four
'..ara he has been .playiaig.
as appeared in-,4"Second
The Big Broadcast," "Fool's Holt-
ray." "At the End of the Rain-
.,ow". "The Winning of Jay," and
Go Slow. Mary." James plans
entering- liae University of Ten-
-,essee this fall, but he will cer-
ainlyi, study "English" at Padu-
ah.
-Friends. Romans. and Country-
-len. Lend me your girls", cer-
'ainly characterizes flpy Gordon,
an of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gor-
ton, of Benton Route 4. Roy at-
:ended Aurora until this year.
While in Aurora. he established an
,-nviable record as a play charac-
ter.. Since being in school at
Hardin, Roy has been elected vice-
;resident of the senior- class, arid
an important part in "Go Slow.
Mary" No matter, what comes up.
Roy always has a joke ready.
the fou/e4tpafr:eftWd.
BUT IT PUTS YOU IN THE BIG-CAR CLASS
LAFAYETTE *580*
4514 CO PERFORMANCE
LaFayette gives you eighty horsepower and eighty miles
.an hour at low engine speed. Fast, nimble, responsive--
. and built for the smooth, quiet jong-life you expect only
; in expensive cars. LaFayette (irises with remarkable ease.
14 CO RIDE
614 Cali SIZE
Nearly 16 ft. long'-5 ft. wide at
rear tread. LaFayette actually
-I' wider, within 2!.f• of _average
length of cars up to $300 higher.
614 Go CONSTRUCTION
Exclusive in Nash-butlt cars, Syn- Full pressure lubrication. 7-bearing crankshaft, hollow crank-
chronized Springing ends bock seal  pins .aluminum alloy Invar strut pistons, ovessin electrical
bonnet —a uniform, level ride in system—and more other fine-car construction features than
both front and rear seats. any of the 21 other cars under $895.
And rep, F.0. B. factory. Sulneel to change wahout.iwtire. YOUT ppesentrar usually cow's' joten payment
SEE IT—DRIVE IT— COMPARE IT—BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR
South Fourth St,
. -•
-.0=‘,:ggaggre.awagrae- '•••••••1•19C;
PARKER BROS. GARAGE Telephone 373
— — 
_
Virsinfli 'Moore daughter of Mr_ "I yam what I yam and I yam new Easter
 suits and dresses.
and Airs: W D. Moore', of 1)exter, no more is **Rum of Cole schout closed, he
re last week
Ky., has been a very 'activa` stu- Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie so ex-teachers are 
adjusting their
dent in the extra curricular ac- JoneS. Coleman has been one of 'hinds to the, plow 
handles, broom
tiLasiles enol. .M/6E/F. brains to
other problems than those found
in arithmetics.
In Tennessee eighth grade pu-
pils must pass intelligence tests at
Dover before qualifying for high
school, so many passed on while
a few lingered
Miss Goldie Houston, a student
of Lulus Spicelands Fort Henry
class, rated the third highest score
made in Sttwart county.
Mr. Manuel Spiceland loal a
finger while attempting to scOtch
his truck Monday. His mother-in-
law. Mrs. Cathey wit, lives at his
home, fell the same day, cutting
her head rather badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmond Kirks left
Sunday for Little Rock, Ark.,
where Mr. Kirks travels for the
Lever „Co.
Mr. and Mr, Lines. -C1Yde an
Helen' Ruth Spiceland, Mrs. Cor-
elia Kirks . and Miss Christine
Griffin attended the State' Teach-
ers' Convention at Nashville Fri-
day. If all 'the multitude there
were teachers. therm-ia no excuse
fur illiteracy in Tennessee.
The first fiddlers' contest of this
community was enjoyed at Tharpe
Saturday night. Even Almon and
Rudy Cunningham, besides a few
others from Pine Bluff, were there.
Mrs. Eva Cathey is still teaching
in the homes of this vicinity.
I heard that Miss Elizabeth
Richardson was doing good Sa-
maritan work in the hills of old
Kentucky.
Bro. Nelso ate fish with us Sat-
urday. There's not much use rais-
ing chickens around here. I never
entertain a Methodist. .They don't
grow near here.—Chatterbox.
the biggest praesisal.. inteeps.*seg
school, and always has been a
bright star in joking.t Me appeared
An "The Henpecked Hero." Carry-
ing the leading part. Coleman
plans on-studying electricity some-
where, after graduation.
-Edward Joness son of • Mr. and
Mrs. ,J. D. Jones, has been one of
the leading athletes pt the senior
class. He has played baseball for
four years, pitching and playing
in the out field, and took up bas-
ketball this fall. He showed rea(
prosnise as a basketball player,
end it is a pity that he did not
start playing as a freshman. He
has a part in the senior play "Go
Slow. Mary." He uses a lot - of
-Mavis- talcum.
Edward 116#047. 'Son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. E Kellaw. of Hardin, plans
on coins to school .at the UniVers
„ity of Missouri this fall to study.
journalism. While in high schonl„
Edd has been reporter for four'
years, debated four years, won the
extemporaneous speaking contest
at Murray. and has appeared in
the following plays: "Second B•eit."
"The Big Broadcast." "The Attor-
ney for the. Defense." 'The Hen-
pecked Hero." -The Opera Singer
at Home." "At the End of the
Rainbow." "The Winning of Jos',"
and "Go Sloe, Mary."
S. Pleasant Grove
- Julian Cooper had the misfortune
last week of a severe opening of
a thumb with -a 'saw but is im-
proving nicely after a few trips
to the hospital.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs
Galon Paschall closed a car door
on his right thumb. It was neces-
sary to take five stitches to close
the wound but A. T. is improving
nicely. ••
The latter part of last week.
relatives received word that Bro.
Robt Nesbitt, wlia had un4ertone
a Seriotni Operiltion in Texat where
Ms health was recuperating, was
doing very well but not out of
danger.
Mrs_ Tommie Shrader and son
Gene spent several days last week
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Langston and parents-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrades.
The ladies missionary'. Society of
Pleasant Grove will meet at 2 p.
m. next Wednesday with Mrs. Ellis
Paschall.
Nell Nesbitt. Sibyl Harmon
at% Hilda Scarbrough were. week
end visitors at Mr. and Mrs.' Clin-
ton Atkins where a birthday din-
ner was ova& in honor a.so.
t he" fa m ily. 6 -
erayer meeting will be held
next Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Tinsley near Green Plain
school house. There could, no
clout be several dozen Cottage
Prayer Meetings held to the glory
of God each week in Calloway
and Henry counties.. Also many
more at churches. Why not each
Sunday school superintendent in
all the towns and rural districts
assisted by the teachers make
plans during May to see by rising
vote on last Sunday in May to see
how many had made 100 per cent
in Sunday School attendance and
more especially those In Calloway
county. Such a plan- would create
enthusiasm_
Across the River
i Arrived too late for last week)
Easter came. and went and I
missed the thrills of anticipating
in egg Wurit, _but since )istory-re-
peats itself, I'm certain that youth
all over the world rejoiced over
the beautiful day and welcomed
the occasion to make merry in the
Hazel Route 2
Everyone in our community is
progressing nicely- at the present.
We surely hate to see our good
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Hortie
Hudson, leave _us. They are mov-
ing to about five miles of Murray.
Katie Nell Lax. near New Co-
cord'-spent fist week 'en:if-With -her
Aunt Myrtice McClure. near Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax, near
Concord, spent last Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax near
Macedonia.
Eva. Warlet and little son Jo
Max spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Oren Eimmons, near
Macedonia.
Mrs. Prentice Hart and little
Janice left Monday' for Detroit,
Mich.. to 'join Mr. Hart Mrs.
Hart has been spending a short
visit with her friends and realtives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Horne Hudson
d little son. W. D., near Mace-
donia, Mr and Mrs. Dick Simmons
of near Macedonia, Mr. and Mrs.
Tilmon Lamb and children. James,
Odell. Hazel, and George Richard
of near New Providence. Mrs. Lue
Houston. Macedonia, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleave Lax and children Susan,
Velma. John, Betty Jo of near
Macedonia. Ovie Hart and little
Janice of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.,
Bill Simmons of near Buchanan,
Tenn., were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Simmons.
In the afternoon those that were
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Among the necessities of home 11
• good. reliable laxative. Don't be
Without met Do your best to cre-
wel sonsupstioa. Don't neglect lt vase
giss reel our of ha dleadreeable systptotod
11121221 OIL . . bars wed 
Medford's
Illeet-Drssibi for 21 pleas and hese found
2:4,1,017 useful medicine t
hat every fatally
I. bare is their home,- vittem 
lips,SIsks.-sindass. Tessa .'1 Lake Bleak.
11111seiessa and
ether MI 1,1111, • food laxative or purgative
lijes=116. I have always 
found Bleak-
gtvea good restate "
BLACK-D RAUG I4T
"Is this your Florida day or your California day, sir?
Or doesn't it.rnatter, seein' as 'Clw you get either for
'alf an 'our for a-penny, sir." . . ...Kentucky-Tennes-
see Light and Power Company.
present included Mr. and Mrs.
Warlet Hudson and Jo of Mace-
donia, Mr and Mrs. Eunice Hous-
ton of New Providence, Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Simmons and daughter
Sue of near Macedonia. All en-
joyed the 'delightful occasion.
Church services will be held at
Macedonia Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Everyone come and bring someone
with you.—Three Little Pigs,
Wants Re-Union Of
Parker Family
several of
me in re-
will know
more how to plan our meeting
place and date. I understand the
Poplar Springs Church has offered
us their church and grounds for
this occasion, and I know of no
better place_
In the second place, f suggest the
fifth Sunday in June for the date,
and Poplar Springs for our meet-
ing place.
• In the third place, I would like
to invite the Outlands and the
Evans as ,they are my kinfolks. • 
This reunion should be called the
P. 0. E. -Home Coming for nos*.
doubt this will be an annual affair
if this one is a success. I also
would suggest that we Invite Pop-
lar Springs Church to be our guest
of honor.
I sincerely request several of the
leaders of the P. 0. E. to write
me so know how to make my
plans, lets meet .as broken fami-
lies and give thanks for our fore=
-fathers and mothers- and pray for
our friends now living to prepare
fcg the place Christ spoke about
in Jno. 14 1-8.
Lovingly your kinsman,
J. L. Parker.
•
•
J. L Parker, of . Dundee, Ky., a
former resident who has many
relatives in the county, is seeking
a family reunion and is asking
that members of the family in re-
gard .to setting a date. His letter
follows:
Dundee, Ky.
April 23, 1935
To my _friends in. Calloway or
elsewhere, for years I have felt
that I would enjoy a family re-
union of all my relations so as the'
sentiment is growing. I feel the
time has come to make a start
toward this program.
In the fist place, if
thg Parkers will write
gard to this reunion I
COUNTY AGENT NOTES'
Am. 
The county agent has .a letter
ham Dr. W. D. Valleau. state plant
patholist, stating that Bordeaux
will not help the plant beds, ex-
cept as the first true leaves appear'
A gocrd many farmers have used
Bordeaux. this ,son and are
keeping a close watch to see if
I
-—
It is effective. Some farmers we- I care a fine crop can be expected.
pared to Lug lime-sulphur on the Wilt resistant varieties are the
beds and Dr. Valleau says this is best,
of no benefit to the beds. He
thinks the best bet is to stick to
the Bordeaux, putting it on as the
first true leaves appear and then
again in about ten days. From
reports received it appears that
wild-fire is getting a good start
An the beds in the county.
Leslie Ellis, chairman of the to-
bacco control committee, started
to Lexington Wednesday morning
to obtain a more speedy return of
the Special Base Tobacco Contracts
to Calloway county. The county
Agent's office will mail the allot-
ted acres and pounds to the pro-
ducers as soon as he receives word
from the state office.
Wheat growers are to hold a
referendum to determine the poss-
ibility_ of continuing the wheat
program in to 1938. The new con-
traot to be offered is promised to
be a four year contract with more
liberal terms than the present con-
tract. Calloway -wheat producers
who signed contracts and those
eligible who did not will have an
opportunity to vote before May 25
in this county.
The county Agent urges farm-
ers to plant a larger variety in
the garden for home use is 1935.
The "live at home" idea is a good
one. More farmers could have a
larger net income and at the same
time have a wider variety of food
if they would use the garden to
the fullest extent Plant only good
seed In good soil and with a little
Attention 1934 Tobacco Contract
- *came ,
A number of tobacco contract
signers have not returned the red
allotment card that they used to
deliver tobacco with. This must
be done before 1935 contracts can
be certified or even any payments
made in 1935! If your card is not
in please see that it reaches the
county agent's office at once.
J. T. Cochran,
County Agent
Editing a paper without ruffling
anybody's feelings it like fish-
ing without a hook on your line—
you get lots of recreation but no
results.
What if the critic couldn't do as
well himself? You can be e good
judge of mules without being- a
mule_
What a man can't understand is
why the house is any cleaner with
the bookcase ,moved where the
davenport abed to be.
The beneficiaries of the status
quo always find the causes of
social ills in nature rather than in
the constitution of society.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
.1 P. M. to 6 P. ht.
Globe Fertilizer
Is The World's Best
YOU CAN GET THE LARGEST AM-
OUNT OF ACTUAL AVAILABLE
PLANT FOOD IN THE BEST
MECHANICAL CONDITION
FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
Sold in Murray by
• L F. THURMOND
South-2nd Street Phorle.386-J
SENT BY
Just As News Is Flashed By Telegraph—Pictures Now
Speed Over the Wires to The Courier-Journal and Times
HIS marks the beginning of a
new era in journalism . . '. No
longer do you.have to wait days
or even hours to se pictures of im-
portant events . . Now these pic-
tures are telegraphed to us, just as
the news is flashed across the wires.
They reach us as quickly as the story
itself and you can SEE as wet! as read
what has happened.
The Courier-journal, and-Times are
the only Louisville newspapers that
offer their readers this remarkable
service, which is supplied by the As-
sociated Press, the world's greatest
news-gathering organization
tAbovet A Wtrr Photo sending machine and (min)
the equipment that to now operating tit The 
Courier-
Jeuarnal and Time, office.
_Tile picture above was sent to us
by Wire Photo, the new tele-
graphic Method of sending photo.
graphs. Note how clear and de-
tailed it is. It would take less than
two minutes to send a picture this
size from coast to coast ... Think
of it! . . . less time than it takes
to read this story ... This is the
service that The Courier-Journal
and Times now give their readers.
NO OTHER LOUISVILLE NEWSPAPER CAN GIVE YOU WIRE PHOTO
MITRE ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS SERVICE
be Tottrier4ottritat.
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES.
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1866 Covered Wagon Trip, Stewart
Family, Texas to Kentucky, Is Told
By Manning Stewart
By chances the account of a trip
from Texas to Kentucky in 1866
In covered wagons and on pony
back came to light recently. In the
party were Zeb Stewart. James H.
Stewart and his daughter Minnie;
J. D. Starks, his mother and three
sisters, and Jarrett Hames.
J. D. Starks, age 8, his sister, 16,
and Rennie Stewart, 5, rode horse-
back while others of the party
&rode in wagons.Zeb Stewart had gone to Den-
Won County, Texas, to visit his son
James and family. James decided
to go back to Kentucky and take
his daughters, Nannie, with him.
On the return trip they came
through Rockwell County. Texas.
where they were joined by the
Stirkin party. —
James H. Stewart who had been
a soldier in the Confederate Army
during the Civil War was severely
wounded in action at Vicksburg,
Miss., the wound eventually caus-
ing total blindness and death.
After discharge from•the army he
went to Texas. Mrs. Alice Har-
ris, McKinney, Tex., is his daugh- across. got out and shook herself
ter. Nannie Stewart married Z. and proceeded to look back and
see if the balance of the folks were
coming. No damage done".
Mr. Starks stated that James H.
Stewart must have been totally
blind at the time of the trip as
some member of the party general-
ly led him around. Zeb Stewart
was described as a till, dark man
and his son James as heavy set
and light complexioned. James was
named for his grandfather Stewart.
Zeb Stewart died in 1874,• James
in 1885. The Stewart family lived
in Calloway county, first near
Wadesboro ariel later one mile
south of Dexter on original Stew-
Starks describes' saillt-S17-211-1
being good for that time of the
year, warm when they left Texas
but cooler when they reached
Kentucky. They crossed by fer-
ries . the Red Nver near Paris,
Tex., the Arkansas at Little Rock,
Ark., and the Migsissippi at Mem-
phis, Term. The children of the
party had the exciting experience
of seeing their first railroad train
at Grand Praltrie, Ark.
An amusing episode of the trip
is here quoted in Mr. Starks'
words: "I recall one incident in
connection with the girt, Nannie.
We crossed a lake somewhere in
Arkansas. Nannie had been riding
her horse and for some reason,
got tired and left her horse to
follow, she riding in a wagon.
—When we reached this lake, - we
were to be ferried across on a
small flat boat;—just as the first
wagon was driven on the ferry,
the horse, (hers) made a dash for
the boat, and before any of us
knew what us up, the mare had
run across the flat boat and jump-
ed in the water ahead and swam
T. Hendricks of Calloway coun-
ty; both are dead. Their children
ere Grafton Hendricks, 'Mrs. J. S.
Downs, and Mrs. Willie Holmes,
all of Paducah.
Rennie rode a sorrel mare named
-Queep". Starks rode a grey
mare named "Ribbon". Miss Starks
_ rode a black pony. The party's
equipment consisted of 2 wagons,
7 wait horses and 3 saddle horses.
On the return trip the Stewart
party arrived in Rockwell County,
Tex., Nov. 1, 1866, where they.
were joined by the Starkses. The
trip required 30 days and Mr.
II •
Guaranteed USED CARS
We stand back of our used cars. You pay
for the unused miles in the car you get
from- us. Our prices fit purses.
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Beaman's Garage
PHONE 300
West Maple
Street
Murray, Ky.
SUNBURST
For Delivery
Phone 191
Can attribute its popularity
and long standing prefer-
exiiike to the simple formula
of Purity.
The.Milk is handled with
utmost care and precaution
from its arrival at our plant
until you receive it.
IT'S PASTEURIZED!
Return Milk
Bottles
When you buy a
bottle of milk, you
assume an oblige-
,. ,tion to .see that the
'empty bottle is re-
turned-to the route
man or the grocery
from which you
bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
- Telephone 191—
art property, near the well-known
Stewart Spring, knowp in later
years as the George Combs place,
and occupied still more recently
by Mr. Thiveatt.
After residing ten years In Ken-
Iheifirsa.*eiTSoirisr xstiarn41 to
Texas where he still lives, and is
now postmaster at Floydada, Tex
He is the son of Jesse Starks who
was .killed during the Civil War.
At the time of the trip his fam-
ily lived in Marshall county be-
tween Wadesboro and Benton.
The Starkses we're early settlers
in Marshall county and members
of the family have been prominent
in local affairs since pioneer days.
Relatives still live in Calloway and
Marshall 'counties.
The Stewarts and Starkses are
not related.
Jarrett Haymes who joined the
Stewart party with the Starkses
in Rockwall county, Texas, was a
relative of Roscoe Haymes, Ben-
ton, Ky.
This story, by a strange quirk of
Fate, became known a short time
ago when Rev. 0. N. Baucom, Lub-
bock, Tex., chanced to meet J. D.
Starks. In the course of their talk
each said he was from Kentucky.
Starks told of the trip. Baucom
then informed his new friend that
Zeb Stewart was his grandfather.
Grandchildren of Zeb Stewart
living in Kentucky are Mrs. Xera
Robertson, Murray; Mrs. Bertha
Kuykendall, Hazel; Mrs. A. U.
Curd. Mrs. Emma Mathis, Dexter;
Dr. H. B. Stewart, Morganfield;
Zeb A. Stewart, Harlan.
Texas: Mrs. Bettie Trevathan, E.
E. Baucom, Mineral Wells; Chas.
Baucom, Weatherford; Mrs. Jim-
mie Lynch, Calvesville; Mrs. Annie
Walston, Oran.
Others live in Tennessee, Mis-
souri, Mince. Michigan, New York,
and California.
James Stewart and David Jones,
both from Caldwell county, Ken-
tucky, made the first settlement
in what is now Calloway county
in 1818 on land lying between the
present towns of Dexter and
Wadesboro. References are Col-
lins' Historical Sketches of Ken-
tucky, 1874; Kerr's History of Ken-
tucky, 1922; History of Calloway
County,. .1931, published by Ledger
Week End Specials
11-oz, or half-pint Jar
Pint size 24c; quart 
Calif. evaporated Peaches Sc or
Evaporated Prunes
3 lbs. Bulk Raisins
Z lbs. Pure Coffee
American Ace Coffee
151
390
lie
9e
72,e
25e
  30c
Tea Set to one of 72 persons
Old Judge Coffee  31e
50c Mixing Bowl and 37c worth
Proctor & Gamble Soap and
Powder for  57e
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour   76e
12-1b. bag Gold Medal TIourS___62e
48-lb. can Scoco  $11.411
10 lbs. Cane Sugar  50e
No. 2 1-2 can Kraut  10e
No. 2 1-2 can Calif. Peaches.: Mc
3 Sunbrite Cleanser  14e
3 Palm Olive Soap  14e
12 nice California Oranges   311c
Pole Bea.ns., lb. —  10c
Swami's Grocery
24 - - PHONES  25
& Times.
Zeb Stewart married Nancy
Jones. Zeb was the son of James
Stewart. the pioneer. Nancy was
the daughter of David Jones. ,the
pioneer.
1 Lynn Grove High I
Commencement Week Program
The program for Commence-
ment Week is as follows:
Sunday afternoon, May 5, 2:30
o'clock, Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev.
E. B. Motley.
Tuesday evening, May 7, Operet-
ta. "Tune In'', directed by Mies
Douglas and Miss Howard.
Wednesday evening, May 8,
Senior Play, "Wedding Belle,"
coached by Mr. Jeffrey.
Thursday evening. May. 0. Grad-.
uation Address, Judge T. R. Jones.
Saturday evening, May 10. Senior
play, "Closed Lips." coached by
Mr. Arnett
Operetta Tuesday, May 7
The operetta "Tune In" will be
presented Tuesday evening, May
-7, under the direction of Miss
Douglas and Miss Howard. The
characters are as follows:
Kasper Kroggins, the codfish
king, Rudolph Howard.
Mrs. Kroggins, his ambitious
wife, Kathryne Parks.
Jean Kroggins, their daughter,
Charlotte Jordan.
Joe Brown, owner of radio sta-
tism WTNT. Ural Story.
Jerry Kennedy, advertising man-
ager of Kroggirui Kippered Codfish
Co., Mitchell Story.
Tilly, &tiny. and Billy, a sister
team of WTNT, Robbie Nelle
Myers, Estelle West, Opal Mae Er-
win. - -
Dynamo Dive, iii•Ocifiction man-
ager at WTNT, Bobby Singleton.
Mitzi, switchboard operator at
WTNT, Nancy Ruth Hutchens:.
Bob, engineer in charge of con-
trol room, Fred Tinsley.
J. Bottomley Binks, announcer
at WTNT, Covet Myers.
Archibald Throckmorton. who
would "like to see Mr.. Brown,"
Howard' Paschall.
Lfsaritter T'hipps. It theatrical
producer. Codie Lee Caldwell.
Choruses.
s Senior Play May i
The cast of characters for the
senior play "Wedding Belle." to
be gis;en Wednesday evening, May
8, includes the following:
Belle Boynton, the "belle" to be
wed, Robtie Nelle Myers.
Dick Graves, her fiance number
one. Mitchell Story.
Col. Colfox, her fiance number
two, Howard Paschall.
Ned Hollister, her ex-fiance,
Ural Story.
- The Rev. Wimberly, a Baptist
sinister, Jim Scott. -
Dr. Orcutt, Rector of St. An-
drews, Harry Cotham.
Hartense, the maid, Daisy Lue
Melvin.
Pug, her -light fingered sweet-
heart. Fred Tinsley.
Nola_ Hollister, Ned's ex-wife,
Rubena Ford.
Mrs. Emmaline Boynton, Belle's
domineering mother, Kathryne
Parks.
Who's Who in Lynn Grove High
School Senior Class
Bobby Singleton, son of Mr. and
Dirs. J. R. Singleton, Murray, Ibotite
1, has taken part in the following
activities in high school: Member
of the band, '32, '33, '34; mixed
chorui, '33, '34, '35; Boys Glee Club,
'V, '34, '35; three act plays: "Head-
strong Joan" '32, "Antics of An-
dr?w." '34, "Closed Lips" '35.
Operettas "Sun Bonnet Sue" '33;
"Hearts and Blossoms" '34, 'Tuned
In-35, "The Family Doctor" '35.
He plans to enter Murray State
College next fall.
Rubye Doores, who came to
Lynn Grove as a junior, attended
Kirksey High before entering
here She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Doores, Murray,
Route I.
She has taken part In following
actIVities at Lynn Grove: Girhr
Chorus '35, mixed chorus '35, senior
play "Closed Lips" '35.
Miss Doores plans to enter a
business college after graduation.
Kathryne Parks daughter of Mrs.
Lillie Jones, Murray, Route I.
She has appeared in the following
activities while in high school:
"Meet Uncle Sallie" '31, "Her Step
Husband" '32, 'The Man in the
Green Shirt" '33, -Antics of An-
drew" '34, -Wedding Belle" '35.
Operettas: "Hearts and Blossoms"
'34. "The Family Doctor" '34, "Tune
In 35. School choruses: quartet,
trio. solo and octet '34, '35. Girsls'
softball team '34, '35.
Her plans for the future are in-
definite.
ubena Fordesesoeissesdareatatirsee
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Ford,
Lynn Grove, and has taken part
in the following activities in high
school: Band member '32, '33, '34;
Three act plays: -The Gate to
Happiness-32, "Antics of An-
drew" '34, "Wedding Belle" '35.
Operetta, "The Family Doctor"
'34. Mixed chorus '33, '34, '35 and
girls chorus '33, '34, '35. ,
She plans to enter Murray _State
College next fall.
Geneva Hunter is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hunter.
Farmington. Route 2. Her activi-
ties in high school 'are: Girls' and
mixed chorus '35. Three act plays:
"A Bird in a Cage-34. "Closed
bips" '35. Operetta, "Hearts and
Blossoms" '34. In the county
scholarship test she placed first
in English literature '34 and first
in biology in '35.
Her plans after leaving school
are undecided.
Estelle West, daughter of Mr.
hid Mrs. N. L. West. Lynn Greve.
Route 1, has taken part in the fol-
lowing activities in high school:
Three act plays, "Her Step Hus-
band" '33, "Sunshine Lane" '33,
"Antics of Andrew" '34, "Closed
Lips" '35. Operettas: "In the
Gloaming" '32. "Sun Bonnet Sue"
'33, "Hearts and Blossoms" '34,
"Tune In" '35. Mixed chorus '33,
'34, '35 and Girls Chorus '33, '34,
'35. Softball '34.
She plans to enter college.
Bell .county lumber and hard-
ware firms and a bank are giv-
ing $20 prize money to 4-H club
cern champions.
Twenty acres of land will be ter-
raced on a farm belonging to a
Barren county farmer at a cost of
$1.50 per acre.
A quarry at Waneta has pro-
vided limestone for more than 100
Jackson county farmers.
Breathitt county farmers had to
import thousands of pounds of
lespedeza seed after local supplies
ran out
Economy Grocery
RUDOLPH THURMAN PARV1N BLALOCK'
"It's Cheaper to Pay Cash"
Largest Selling Sala
Dressing in the
World
SALAD DRESSING (Miracle Whip)
LARD, Pure, 4-pound carton
CRACKERS, 2-pound box  18c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint  
17c
SOAP, Big Ben, 3 for  
10c
17c
 48c
qts. 39c3 pints 24c
 65c
CANDY, broken stick, 2 pounds
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 pounds
PRUNES, Evaporated, pound  , 10c
FLOUR, Guaranteed, 24 pounds  79c
COFFEE, 7-Day Vacuum Packed, pound 
SALMON, Chum, can 
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 3 for 
MIXED FEED, per 100 pounds
•,•••••••••• . ••••••••••- —
27c
10c
25c
$1.69
WE WILL PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR
EGGS AND COUNTRY SIDE BACON -
•
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chorus, 'Ais :X '35. Octet, '35. Male
4‘..aottos '16. Buse solo, '35. Band,
13, '33, '34.
He has no definite plans for the
future.
Charlotte Jordan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jordan, Mur-
ray, Route 1, is secretary pf the
senior class. The activities she
has taken part in include: Three
act plays "Headstrong Joan" '32.
"Her Step Husband" '33. "Antics
of Andrew" '34, "The Bird in the
Cage" '34, "Closed Lips" '35. One
act play "Sunshine Lady" '35,
"flat's What Day All Say" '33.
"Not Quite Such a Goose" '35.
Operettas "Hearts and Blossoms"
'34, -Tune In" '3.5, "The Family
Doctor" '35. Mixed chorus. '33,
'34, '95, girls' chorus '33, '34, '35,
octet, 15. Declamation, '33. oral
interpretation, '34. '35, Debate Club
'34, '35. School news reporter '33,
'34, '35. In county scholarship tests
placed first in algebra I '32, first
in geometry, '34 and first in
American history in '35.
She plans to enter Murray State
College this fall.
Howard Paschall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Paschall of Lynn Grove,
Route 1, has taken part in the fol-
lowing activities: class play "Head
strong Joan" '32, "Her Step Hus-
band" '33, "The Antics of Andrew'
'34, "Wedding Belle" '35. Musical
events: band, '32, '33, '34, boys.
chorus '33, '34, '35, mixed chorus
'33, '34. '35. Operettas. "Hearts
and Blossoms" '34. "Tune In" '35.
Basketball team '34, '35.
...He -plans 10 enter Murray -State
College this fall.
Robbie Nelle Myers is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Myers.
She has appeared in the following
activities while in high school'
three act plays,- "Headstrong Joan"
'32, -The Girl in the Fur Coat" '34.
"Wedding Belle" '35. In the one
act play "Sunshine Lady" '3&
Operettas "Hearts and Blossoms"
'34, "Ttute In". 15, "Fatritly - Doc-
tor" '35. Girls' chorus '33, '34, '35,
mixed chorus '33, '34, '35. In the
county scholarship tests she won
second in American literature in
'34 and second in English literature
'35.
She plans to go to college this
T. _L .SMITH
PURE FOOD STORE
Codie Lee Caldwell is the son of .
Mr. and Mrs. William Caldwell, Pint
Lynn Grove. Route 1. His high
school activities include: Three act
plays, "Her Step Husband" '33.
"Antics of Andrew" '34, "Closed
Lips" '35. One act plays, "Sun-
shine Lady" '35. "Dat's What Dey
All Say" '33. "Not Quite Such a
Goose" '35. Operettas, "Heart and
Blossoms" '34, "The Family Doc-
tor" '35, -Tune In". 35. Mixed
chorus '33, '34, '35, boys' glee club
'33. '34, '35. Basketball '34. '35.
Softball '34, '35.
His future plans are indefinite.
Rudolph Howard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Howard, Murray, Route
I, has appeared in: Three act plays.
"Her Step Husband" '33, "Antics of
Andrew' '34, "Closed Lips" '35
Operettas, "Sun Bonnet Sue" '33,
"Family Doctor " '35, "Tune In"
'35. Mixed chorus. '34, '35. Boys'
Aluminum Dipper. 10c
Quart Miracle Whip Salad
Dressing  39c
8-oz. Miracle Whip .. 15c
Can Red Cherries   10c
Royal Gelatin, 2 for....15c
All 10c Extracts  9c
Red Raspberries, No. 2 17c
Table size Log Cabin .
1000 sheet Tissue, 5 for
Chief Oats, 3 for
Corn Flakes, 3 for ....
Toilet Soap, 3 for ....
P. & G. Soap and
2 New Blue Laundry
Cleaner  25c
See our FRESH VEGETA-
BLES and FRUITS at all
times
21c
24c
 15c
20c
10c
IS OUR MOTTO
and Murray housewives know that this motto
‘tileans that we make every effort to give them th
e
, very best meats the market affords. Extreme care
l is taken at the Murray Meat Market in the hand-
ling of the meats that are the center of Your meals.
Murray Meat Market
PHONE 12 WE DELIVER
s---
.•••••••••••• ,4;aia ••• 4444
fall.
Opal Mae Erwin is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Erwin,
Murray, Route 4. She has appear-
ed; in the following activities in
high school: Operettas 'The Family
Doctor" '35, "Hearts and Blossoms"
'34, -Tune In" '35 and in the
senior play ."Closed Lips" '35 and
a one act play "Too Much of a
Good Thing" '33. Girls' chorus '33,
'34, '35, mixed chorus '33, '34, '35,
girls trio '35.
Her plans after leaving school
are undecided.
Ural Story is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Story, Hazel, Route 1.
lie attended the Highland Park
High School in Highland Park,
Mich., before he came to Lynn
Grove. While M has beeq here in
high school he has taken part in
the following activities: basketball
'31. '32, '33, '34. baseball. '31, '32,
'33; softball, '34. '35. Three act
Playa. 'The Girl in the Fur Coat"
'34, "Wedding Belle" '35, and the
one act play "The Birth of Our
Nation's Flag" '32. Operettas,
"Hearts and Blossoms" '34, "Tune
In" '3,5.
His plans are undecided. '
Scatter-Brain's
News
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adarns,.had
as Sunday dinner guests Mrs.
Thompson Adams and children,
Connie, Hugh, and Hilda Faye, Mr.
and Mrs. Clebern Adams and Mr.
Tobe Ray of Murray and the near
vicinity.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Manning and
son Jack of near Elm Grove', visit-
ed in Olt tv‘afc W. and Mks.
Tobe Adams and family.
Mrs. Maud Valentine of near
Puryear, Term., visited her sister.
Mrs. Lon White, and family, for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell of near
Steelyville school, visited their
son, Raymond Tidwell, and Mrs.
Tidwell, of near Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Manilla Orr and
family of Murray have moved to
the Orr farm near Tobacco to
make their home.
Mrs. Rob Lamb and Mrs. Lind-
sey Roberts opened their home
Wednesday of last week for the
benefit of a shower given in
honor of Mrs. Mary McKennie
who lost her home and its contents
by fire a few weeks ago. Many
useful galas wave recaived. •
Mists Mottle Frances St. John of
near Steelyville school is vending
a few days with her cousin, Miss
Margaret Gipson of Hazel.
Miss Mary Frank Gooch of
Bruceton, Tenn., visited relatives
of Murray during the week end.
A bumper crop of high-grade
potatoes is expected in Daviess
county, where John S. Gardner
has been holding meetings with
farmers.
TOLLEY ;ir.,,c,!1591n,q9sp MARKET
Quarts  38c
Pints  24c
Half-pints . 15c
KRAFT CHEESE SPREADS in 5-oz. Cocktail e..;lituses;
Kay, Pimento, Pineapple and Limburger 19c; Roquefort,
Old English '25c.
FLOUR, Dixie Limited— - ,
24 pounds  78c
48 pounds,  $1.55
Gold Leaf Highest
quality Flour, 24 lb. $1.15
Bananas, nice, dozen.. 15c
Gold Medal Oats  10c
Quaker Oats  10c
Good grade 1000 slreM
Toilet Tissue, 6 for .24c
College Inn Soups,
all varieties  14c
Crackers, 2 lb. box   19c
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs. 21c
Good Coffee, fresh
ground, 2 lbs. . . 28c
1 lb. Maxwell House
0. Coffee  29c
3 Itoxes Salt  10c
We carry a full line of ColdjLunch Meats. We sell
only the best grade branded beef in our meat market.
Once you try our steaks and chops you will come back
when you want something extra good.
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR OLD AND YOUNG
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Dip Ice Cream Cone Sc and one free for the kid-
dies, and 1 Brick Ice Cream, 2 colors, 30c and one FREE.
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
SPECIALS
2 lbs. VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE 35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . .  21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  18c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.  Y4c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  1 1 c
- LARD, lb.  17c
FRYERS, dressed, lb.  35c
HENS, lb.  28c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  14c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery
is
Phone 214 i
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Cold Snap Marks
&Atha!? Opening
I Continued from Page One
faster with tighter defense and
lower scores than •last year. as
many have prophesied was borne
out in the opening games Monday
night. Each contest was will
played, dote and exciting with
„ the Bank of Murray and Sunburst
winning 'one-run victories over
Jones Drug and Bluebird respectz
ively. The scores were 10-9 in the
first game and 4-3 in the latter.
Eact contest was captured in the
last half of the seventh.
The Bank came front behind and
overcame a 5-run lead to trim last
year's Championship -Jones team.
The Bank apparenliy sewed the
game up with a 5-run rally in the
fifth, following a 4-run splurge
_in the 2nol. b'..tt Jones made a final
sperate effort- and knotted the
count in 'the seventh with a
run ,outbreale Covington's triple
paved the-sway for the'Winning
run for the bankers in the last
inning.
Each team garnered 9 hits. Both
Purdom Outland and Charles Jones
had splendid pitching hurt by rine-
. cues. -
zones 2-3 0 0 0 0 4-- 9
Bank 0 4 0.0 5 0 1--.10
P. Outland and T. Bell: C. Jones
and .1. E Covington.
-.The-seejteseemiedl.Riluebirde-
have added several _brilliant 'young
„players from Lynn Grove to their
lineup. battled the Mille . Plant
team, which also has several new
faces. in a splendid battle, before
succurnhing .,in the last half of the
seventh.' The gam, was close rill
-the way. With good ,pitching by
,Rrown for his own team and Wal-
drop for the Dalrymen being snap-
pily supported. ,. Several fielding
gems were turned in 'during the
contest., Glenn Jeffiey contributing
a.- beautiful running catch and
Swann. brilliant young 'Bluebird
shortsttm. snagging a drive over
his shoulder_ In the ".first • game.
Charles T. Yarbrough,' turned in
a unique pta,,wheh he grabbed for
np ' aut a liMed. Saigh seizicisl-
. -"botheeltsOff Rot ert'Vtilerr-glove.4
Incidentall:7'S,a3li7ler was ir: 13 plays
at the :Keystone bag
. Bluebirds 1 1 0 0 1 0 0-3
Sunburst 02 1 0 0 0 1--4
Browerseuid-,Cwatisiestre Wai
and Neale
•
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Frank Pool sind son. Kirk, re-
turned last week from a busuiess-
trip to Dallas. Texas.
Mrs.w;lames Brown and " Mrs.
Thomits.t.43rowder. Fulton. were the
guests of Mrs. Lester Farmer last
Thursday.
See the beatitifal church quilts
-"hewnIn Diagaid's Furniture Store
Windete_giatarday and Sunday.
Mrs. T. C. ,Nix. Cincinnati, left
Sunday for her home after visiting
her parents Mr and Mrs. J. H.
Parks for the past three weeks„
-141-1.--utkitgrotirrfrtintreatighter.
Miss- Eleanor Ou.ry have moved•
from the dwelling ef Mrs. Tat
Miller on West Main street to an
apartment at the home of Mrs J.
D Rowlett. Mrs, Miller has
moved ta the lower apartment
• See the W..4: Ross Feed Co.. for
all kinds of seed corn and Fertil-
iser.
Mary Elizabeth and Patricia
Ann idarton. small children of Mr
and Mrs. Ed Morton of near Hazel.
-thelr tonsils removed at the
Clinic-Hospital last week.
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Hargrove
and -Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvarf Jr.,
have moved to the Upstairs ens:I-
ntent at the home of Mrs. Taz
Miller, West, Main Street.
Nunnally's fine candy in Moth-
er' Day packages at Wear's.
Maurice Crass has completed the
painting and decorating of
home on North Fonda street.
Elbert Lassiter has begun the
construction cif his new home on
South Fifth street and has corn-
PTeted the • dieting of the base-
l_ment -—Try the ,Drag Store Moto-TryWear's.
Dennis Hightower was discharg-
ed---fropoTthe- Clinie-Respital Wed-.
rresday for- Camp- Cadiz--
The home of Joe Ryan. West
4—
Read-Red Diamond
FERTILIZERS
ARE MADE OF THE BEST KNOWN
MATERIALS THOROUGHLY
MIXED AND CURED
Which
INSURES PERFECT MECHANICAL
AND DRILLING
CONDITIONS
 Sold by--
- L F. tHURMOND
South 2..nct Sireet Phone 386-J
- • -
Main Street, is being' redeeorated
both Inside and out. The lawn al
also being filled and set with
4101Plik -
Dr. P.- L. Veessiltia4soSeilailst:Criest
Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-.1. If
The home of N. P Hutson if
being redecorated this week.
The Martins Chapel church is
beingeredecorated and painted this
week by the Murray Paint and
Watipaper Co.
The -home of Charley Barton.
West Main street, is being painted
and redecorated
Find your name among the 900
on the quilt displayed in Diuguld's
Furniture Store window Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Alm. Nat Ryan Hughes
and Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes left
today for Hot Springs, Arkansas,
for a few days visit They will be
accompanied home by C. C.
Hughes. who has been in Hot
.Springs .fsiy_ the past several_
months,
Pat a little Sunshine in the home
—get it at Wear's.
--Dr. and Mrs. G. T Hicks spent
the Easter vacation with Mr. Hicks'
mother in Georgia.
Miss Margaret Campbell spent
the week end at her home out
from Lebanon. Tenn.
Miss Lycia Caldwell of Somer-
ville, . Tenn.. was taken to the
Keys-Houston Hospital Saturday
night -for treatment of lacerations
received in an automobile atci-
dent.
Fix your floors, doors, and wood-
work with Sunshine—all sizes;
half pints to half gallons. Wear's.
Mrs. Lena •Downs was with a
group from Mayfield who heard
the oratorio at the college Sun-
day *Demean.
Mrs. David Ausmus of Mayfield
has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. David McNeely. on Sixteenth
street.
For *oar Homestead AA Quality
Fertiliser see W. A. Ross Feed Co.
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Miss Ruby
Smith and Miss Ina' Jo Pace
Benton were visitors here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Chambers and
daughter of Benton visited 'tele-
lives in the county over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
baby of Bardwell were here over
the week end.
'Remeitiber. Mother on Mothers
Day with an appropriately wrap-
ped package of Nunnally's Candy
Get it at Wear's.
Charles Underwood. a -Los An-
geles, Calif.. is in Murray visit-
ing his parents. Mr.' and Mrs.
Lowry Underwood. Mrs. Under-
wood has been seriously ill with
pneumonia but is reported im-
proved.
Hub Wall' and Wayne4' Riley. of
the Riley Radio .Co., attended a
meeting of Norge Refriegerator
dealks in Paris. Term., last ltsüIi-
day night.
Robert E. Lee. George Shoe-
maker. Curtis Hatfield. Okie Tack-
ett James Hammods. Bill Wooks.
and Erwin Thomas from Camp
Cadiz were admitted to the Keys-
Houston Hospital this week for
treatment of mumps and Measles.
Complete assortment of 4-Hoar
Quick Dry Enamel, hi many beau-
tiful colors from 111e to $1.00. At
Wear's.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. is
spending this week with her par-
ents in Hickman.
Virestotte
ONE STOP SERVICE
Sensational Spring Values
in-Firestone
Tires
1- As Low Al
$5.80
and up
CORD .PUES
UNDER THE
T -
SENTINEL TYPE
The Famous Sentinel Type Tread
Designed anti built to give sturdy service, and at
AtIrese low prices:
4.50-20  $5.80
4.50-21 . ,„  $6.05
4.75-19  $6.40
5.25-18,  7.60
Buy one of the lovely quilts on
display in Diuguld's Furniture
Store window Saturday and Sun-
day, and get good vele, for your
mosey.
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield and her
daughter Miss Ellen Stanfield of
Los Angeles, Calif. have arrived
for a several weeks visit with her
mother Mrs. 3 G, Hart and other
relatives.
Nunnally's Candles appropriately
wrapped for Mothers Day at
Wear's Drugstore.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Caplinger
of Louisville announce the birth
of a 7-pound boy April 29.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone have
moved into their new home on
South Sixth street
Jost received a ear of old Hew-
stead AA Quality Fertiliser. W. A.
Ross Feed Co.
Wks. L. L. Jones, Barlow, Ky
was admitted to the Clinic-Hes-
pital Wednesday for treatment
Boyd Myers, who is with , the
Jack Stictljc orcleatfa;
ing several days with his mother
Mrs. R. A. Myert.
Sunshine Varnish comes in a
number of beautiful colors—Light
and Dark Oak, Mahogany. Walnut
and etc. Come in and let as show
yea. Wear's Drug Store.
J. A. Winchester has ' returned
from a visit to relatives in the
Southwest. Mr. Winchester visited
his mother Mrs. Pattie Winchester
and brother Dr. J. M. -Winchester
in Clayton, N. .M., and a brother
J. C. Winchester and sister Mrs,
Ann Smith in Felt, Oklahoma.. Mr
Winchester reported .a nice trip
through that section and explained
his first hand information on dust
storms He was in that section
at the time the worst one of the
year occurred.
If Mother likes candy, she will
enjoy Nunnally's Mothers Day
Packages. $1.09 and op at Wear's.
Hal Thurman. son a Mrs. Per-
ry Thurman.' Brandon. had his
tonsil& removed at the Clinic-
Hospital Monday.
--Leslie Ellis, chairman of the
tobacco control committee, left
Wednesday morning for the Lex-
ington state office to try to obtain
Imre speedy action on the special
haw tobacco contracts of Calloway
county.
Elizabeth Broach was n• patient
at the Keys-Houston Clinic Mon-
day for treatment.
Madison Floor Enamel—a splen-
did article at a small coat. At
Wear*  
Miss Marelle Ward. Miss Mary
Lou Outland. and Miss Marjorie
Wells. will leave Friday morning
for Lexington and will attend the
Kentucky Derby.
Mr. and Mrs 0. F. Perdue • of
Paducah. and Ralph Wear visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. King of Mem-
phis last week end Miss Reubte
Wear, who' had been visiting in
Memphis for several months, r$-
turned home with them Sunday
'evening.
Mrs. Milburn Evans was a
patient at the Chnic-liosrpital last
week for treatment.
A gt;Cid Floor Enamel In a num-
ber of shades, in pints, quarts, 54
gals. and taliona. Moderately
priced. Wear's.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton and
family motored to Union City
Sunday.
Vernon Stubblefield,. was
confined to his home on Veit Main
street vaith an attack of tonsilitis
the first of the week.
SCHOOL WORKER'S
LONG TASK
Farewell Meeting -fee Mims
Alice Waters
when she is to retire and will re-
turn to America this coming sum-
mer, hence this farewell meeting.
— -
Miss Manon Crawford of Lynn
Grove 'has gone to Oklahoma for
an extended viait with her broth-
er. B. H. Crawford, and wife.
The Vernal Equinox started
well down here this morning tv'ith
a very cold temperature and a fall
of snow_ A grey, cold morning
ended with a bright evening sun-
set.
On March 18 'fourteen- prisoners
managed to escape from our coun-
ty jail here_ Up to the present
only two have been caught Three
Of the keepers have been turned
over to the magistrate to be in-
vestigated. It is not yet known
what will become of the jailer. It
is likely that even the magistrate
himself will get a demerit for the
escapede, as he will be considered
to bear a measure of responsibility.
A district short term school is
being _. held here for a period of
two weeks. It is wonderful to see
the results from such short periods
of study. Many old women are
tio-itif-iiii--rend-siniple thine-Se -a-r-ia
something new is put into their
lives and they are made to feel
that life really has some purpose
for them. The oldest pupil in -at-
tendance is 89 'yeari-old and the
youngest two months. There are
nearly 200 in attendance, men,
women and children.
Here's News! Real
• News
Ring the bells. Sound the tocsin!
Mark your calenders! Arrange for
someone to watch the baby! BUD
HAWKINS SHOW is coming to
Murray for three days starting
Thursday, May 9.
What a show! Two hones of de-
luxe entertainment. Fun for all,
all for.. fun. . Three shows in one,
Brand new, late, original New
York plays. The best in top notch,
big time vaudeville, set in a musi-
cal melange of newest, tinkling
tunes, furnished by the Swanky.
Swingy. Modern Minstrels of Mel-
ody. a -veritable bomb shell in the
world of entertainment.
Opening play. "What John Found
Out". Its great. Sometlitir!g origin-
al at last. Fast Moving, heart
grippfng story. sidesplitting com-
edy., It has everything, with five
big turns of vaudeville between
the acts. a potpourri of fine sing-
ing, marvelous dancing, outstand-
ing comedy, trained dogs and
monkeys, and novelties direct from
the largest variety. circuits. All
paced to the tempo of Carl Clark's
band in a colorful rendering of the
latest and standard compositions,
round out a glittering super, show
that is the ultimate in fine enter-
tainment
Their large .tent will be located
at Fourth and Poplar streqs.
Sungkrang, Ku., Mar. 21
' A very interesting proetamme
was given this morning in the
chapel of the Susan B. Wilson
School in connection with a fare-
well meeting' for Miss Alice
Waters, the founder of the school.
Miss Waters is now stationed at
Nanziang, but was down here on
I
a visit at this programme was
given as a kind of surprise tor her
Miss Waters came. to Sungkiang
about 32 years ago, and amid many
difficulties- established this school.
Such an institution was a very
new thing hefe at that time. It
was -hard to get a building to-
house it.
Finally they were able to get a
ramshackle house, which no one
else would rent on account of
some superstition connected with
it, and here the school was begun
with six or seven pupils. An in-
teresting thing about today's cele-
bration was the fact that the first
two. pupils to. enroll 32 years ago_
were present today on the plat-
form and both Made speeches. It
must be with pardonable pride
that Miss Waters sees this school
today housed in comfortable COM-
mOd i ous modern buildings with
more than 220 pupils from the Kin-
dergarten to the Junior Middle,
Miss Waters has reached the term
and-ail sizes aa equally -low in price with,letre-
stone's guaraptee. • -
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., Inc.
T. 0. BAUCUM, Manager
Super-Service Station White Way Service Station
- ,zr.,•••• -
ar
Dr. Earl Adams
VETERINARIAN
LICENSE NO. 111I
-- ---
I was licensed to practice Veter-
mary Medicine, Surgery and Den-
tistry Sept. 27. 1918, the date when
all other veterinarians were grant-
ee! license In this County.
C. BEA4414.3..BLACKSMITH
SFIOP
Murray,' Ky
PHONE 290
Opposite Jail
It Pays to Read the Cliedneds
42k- /act
Cadiz Wednesday and will speisi
sornetin% in Murray.
In Memory
In memory of Lemon Elkins
who was born January 27. 1920:
departed from this life April 1,
1935. Age 15 years, 2 months, and
4 days.
He leaves to mourn his death a
father arld mother, three brothers,
two sisters and a host of other
relatives and friends.
Through all his suffering and
pain he bore it with a smile, and
quietly passed to his Home of H.'
ward.
A loving one from us is gone.
A voice we loved is still.
A placed: IS- hts
that never can be filled.
—A Friend
We Thank You
We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
nice presents. Especially thanking
Mrs. Rob Lamb, Mrs Lindsey
Roberts and - Mrs. Shirley Lamb
for giving the shower at their
home.
Our sympathy goes out to people
losing their homes and contents by
fire.—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Madrey.
Beast the Claitalried Column.
e -
'GLASSES-
HIGHEST quality toriclenses for near and far
sight; beautiful frames of
any type or style.
DR. T. R. PALMER
Over Lee & Elliott
Kroger WigglyStores
are now celebrating their 53rd Anniversary, with a
-full week of‘ Sensational Bargains.
QUR GREATEST BIRTHDAY
SALE
Come in and get acquainted with our store man-
• agerg and clerks.
A few of our many bargains are:
Jewel Coffee 3 lbs. 47c
Sugar 10 lbs. 48c
Navy Beans 10,638c
Peaches ClC. b 2 'Car: 29c
Oleo 2 lbs. 27c
Kraut ,LLge 6c
Bananas Doz. 15c
Fr"' Tomatoes 2 lbs. 15c
and hundreds of other bargains
SEE OUR HANDBILLS FOR —
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
TWO GREAT STARS
TOGETHER FOR
THE FIRST
TIME!
•
-
CIA K
GAIL
CLAU 4 TT
<01; ( [KT
I /And 011e
SATURDAY ONLY
1 ROMANCE RIDES AGAIN, GUNS BARK IN] i
' nit NICHT AAD SPINGCHILLII•C. THRILLS ,
CHASE EACH OTHER ACROSS nu PAGES I
OF ARIZONA HISTORY I
s'" RESOLUTE
/ PRODUCTIONS, INC
_Atilawf•
REX BELL
RUTH MIX. BUZZ BARTON
e :70A70
KID"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
A TOUGH GUY TO EVERYONE
BUT HIS WIFE!
She knew he was
just a timid soul
who tried to be
a gangster! A
great new com-
edy team in the
year's loudest
— laugh feel
C11 NIkIkg
AND—
LAUREL A HARDY
"TIT FOR TAT"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THEY MATCHED WITS—AND LIPS
solve your merriest murder!
A gentleman who preferredchrunettes
—and a blond•
who gets het man—
combine to give you.
something n•w in
gay tozettem•nt
Next THURSDAY and FRIDAY
or
•
GEORGE- BEN
RAFT BERNIE
"STOLEN HmAilIVIONT
•
